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IN VANCOUVER—'
1 of new legal firms have 
heir shingles in Vancouver. - 
[cHarg, formerly of Roos- 
ipened offices in the Flack 
B In the same building is 
new firm of Bums & Daly, 
me Daly is the junior mem- 
firm.
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Le Roi No. 2. Statements have been 
made that the Le Roi is practically com
pelled to obtain Le Roi No. 2 ores in 
eider to economically smelt its own ores 
at Nortbport. Taking the total ship
ments from the Le Roi No. 2 for the 
first nine months of 1902, I found that 
the contents in silica, iron, lime and snl- 
itiur—constituents which have an im
portant bearing upon the question—are 
present in both ores in practically the 
same proportions. Another matter of 
which yon have heard a great deal dur
ing the past yeay or two is that of the 
I per cent mineral tax. A cablegram re
cently received from the premier fore
shadows an amendment of this tax.”

A London. exchange predicts that the 
Le Roi. will soon declare a dividend. 
The shares are now quoted at 1 11-16, 
which is higher than they have been for 
seme time.

DENOUNCED BY KRUGER.

A N6w Story Concerning the Crown 
Princess and Giron.

GIANT AND SPITZEEWEEK’S FINE 
ORE RECORD

T GIANT HAS 
RARE METALS

■»L
Aw Praised by B. C. Mining Review in 

Recent Issue.2E CHANGE— 
rrett, who has been assis- 
»ater In the local office for 
irs, will leave the service, 
next few days to accept 

with tjie West Kootenay 
lght company. As his suc- 
master Wadds has appotnt-î*v 
taven, who Is an old-timer"» 
» and generally liked.

-Jt

MEEET1NG• The last issue of the B. C. Mining 
Review has the following to say with 
regard to two Rowland mines:

“We have noted a slight indication of 
a return of interest on the part of the 
investing public towards B. C. mines, 
which wq believe will be very consider
ably strengthened in the course of the 
next few months if the many improve
ments now foreshadowed take place. 
We hear that a good deal of English 
capital has recently been put Into a Row
land mining company, which is reason
ably capitalized, and we believe that 
much money could be privately found 
in this country for really sound mining 
enterprises hi Canada, where the under
taking is based on fair business lines. 
The Giant Mining company, for in
stance, was privately ______
don, when the B. C. market was in its 
worst stage of stagnation, and the re
sults so far have well warranted the in- 

The production of ore from the Ross- vestment. The Spitzee is another Row
land camp for the week ending last land property in which English capital 
night reached gratifying proportions, has recently been interested. This is a
being within a few tons of the 8000 locally registered company, and one of

■ fuel deadlock has not yet the very few which have come under
notice worthy of any consideration.

The total capital is 8350,000, consisting
of 70,000 shares of 85 each, 40,000 of 
which are for working capital.

"The money for the early stage of de
velopment was all found in Rossland, 
chiefly by the directors, who are all 
men of local standing, and! the develop
ment work proved sufficiently satiafac- 

to make it advisable to acquire

NEW YORK, Feb. IT.—The Sun nays: 
-Recently arrived copies of Scan
dinavian newspapers contain accounts 
of a sensational meeting between Pres
ident Kruger and the eloping crown

f

Additioal Particulars Are 
Received By 

Mail.

' Last Seven Days’ Output 
Was Almost 8,000 

Tons.,

princess of Saxony and her lover, al
leged to have taken place at Mentone 
in' the latter part of January. A Danish 
reporter visiting the place at the time 
was a witness to the scene. To explain 
the silence of the rest of the European 
press In so interesting an incident, the 
Danish reporter asserts that only one 
Correspondent beside himself learned, 
of it, and that Giron brlbèS the other 
fellow to silence.

Just outside of a cafe the princess 
and Giron were confronted by Kruger. 
Raising his right hand, he cried in 
tremulous voice: "Ye adulterer ind 
adulteress, do ye net know friendship 
of this sort is hostility to the Lord ?”

The crown princess, according to the 
story, drew her hand away from 
Giron’s arm and sank down on a chair, 
covering her face with both hands. 
Her lover ran to her side and en
deavor to reassure her.

Meanwhile Kruger continued: "Come ^ 
I shall show unto you juilg-

Analysis of Its Ore Made 
by Swansea Metal

lurgists.
CLUB—
[enty-flve members of the 
lb met Friday night at the 
r Judge Boultbee and passed 
t very pleasantly with songs, 
I card games. The dances 
iarted until after the euchre 
f been played off. This was 
leeting this winter of the

x

No Special Change in Sit
uation at Rossland 

Mines.

May Pay Dividends—More 
Extensive Opera

tions.

Molybdenum and Cobalt 
Are Present—Much 

Gold Also.

1
b.

IE ROI NO. 2 REPORTformed in Lon- 4AC MAN—
tannings, a well known coast 
Engineer, left yesterday for 
after spending several days 

Mr. Cnmmings put in the 
XT system and is now instai- 
[systems at several points in 
L His mission here was to 
h William B. Pool, of Cam- 
» the sale of some machinery 
e Silver Queen property ■ on

4i
The Miner has already published the 

chief features of the Le Roi annual
THE RESUMPTION OF STEADY 

SHIPMENTS IS AS

SURED.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
I"As you are possibly aware, the Giant- 

has operated steadily for thb past eight 
months, shipping the highest grade ore 
mined in the camp and paying for all 
costs of operating and development out 
of the profits earned on- the ore ex
pected,’’ said Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
yesterday in referring to the Rossland 
property with which he is closely iden
tified. “We propose to continue along 

The following is the manager of the the same lines and on a somewhat 
Le Roi No. 2’s report for thé month *=aIe- Contracts are being let
ending Slst December, 1902, dated 8th for a considerable amount of drifting.
January, 1903, and published in the Lon- “The indications are that within a
dou press: comparatively short time we will suc-

Exploration and development.—Since ceft<i ™ cutting the ore body at the lotr- 
th<j 1st December has been carried on cat point yet reached. This is what we
in the'300 foot and 900'foot levels. On have sought for some months, and it
the 900 foot level the 55 feet necessary Fill have an important bearing on the
to make connection on the 900 foot'level future program of the Giant company, his villa nearby,
were confpleted on the 14th ult. This "We have had^the returns from the
connection was desirable to prevent ne- samples of ore sent for analysis to 
cessity of working the 700-900 foot winze Vivian * Sons, the famous metallurgists
any longer, should it be decided to fur- °f Swansea. The report is as follows: NEW YORK, Feb. 17—District At- 
ther develop the western end of the 900 "Molybdenum, 24.2 per cent; nickel torney Jerome announced that be 
foot level at any time. On the route of trace; cobalt, 1 per cent; bismuth 0.19 would move for the discharge of the 
diamond' drill hole No. 18, 106 feet have P« cent; arsenic, L8 pet cent; sulphur,, bail of Dr. Samuel J. Kmmedy charg- 
Wu driven with the idea of nicking up u P*r cent; copper, trace; lead, trace; , ed with and once convicted of the mur-^rTZntZnV!: the alamotd drin *o,d, 4-14 ozs per ton; silver 1.2 os. per derof “DoHy" Reynolds at t™ -
—. T. h-.. mineral waa D«gSed at ton; zinc, nil; antimony, ml; silica, 35. Hotel during July, 1899. Kennedy had^ Lt ànd when Tt was s^n taaTthe 1* cent; iron, 12.5 per cent; oxygen ! two subsequent trials, the jury dlsa- 
82 leet. and when « was seen tnat tne magnesia 23 per cent.” greeing hi both cases. After the third
th7mTwe£p£ ££ .ud"Zï£ to (Office nota 1’The pr£ current .trial he was released on 810,000 bail, 
drft otothe strrak of Liners, at 82 feet, for molybdenum is £300 per ton and District Attorney Jerome imi^he be: 
Tilirtv-five feet were driven in mineral that for cobalt from 3e to 4s per lb.) I Heyed it to be useless to try Dr. Ken £om \he 23rd uk to the end of the . “An important and interesting feature ***>“ un<ter exlBting clrcu^-
month. It widened out considerably, but of the analysis is the relative bearing of stances, 
never rose above low grade vaines. On the gold contents to the molybdenum, 
the 50y foot level we have driven 14 The samples were picked with a view 

it! the west end to get out of the to secure a good sample of mo y 
dyke »Ld make room for diamond drill <R™um. and It eventuates that the oreigUMH- » J5 „„

wc can expect to find gold values in nenltentiarv to conduct a._____about the same relative percentage Ore ^ hoUBe. The bill went through

18 J}1*1’ m T fH -g t.~t wtth but one vote to spare. Forty-eightgold, and the.establishment of this fact voteg are to pass a bill and
Is important to us for obvious reasons.

meeting in a special cable about two 
weeks ago. We give this morning addi
tional particulars of the proceedings 
taken from the London Financial News 
of January 31st, which arrived yester
day.

Instead of being over its eyes in debt, 
the Le Roi company is now really on 
velvet, and a clean-np of the ore at the 
smelter would leave a cash balance of 
8300,000 on hand after settling all bills, 
declared Anthony McMillan, the .manag
ing directors of the company at the an
nual meeting held January 30th in Lon
don. In the coprse of a long speech Mr. 
McMillan said:

“The Bank of Montreal has stood loy
ally by the company, rendering it the 
greatest assistance, and our warmest 
thanks are due to the bank. The De
cember accounts have not yet arrived 
from Rossland. I have not exact details, 
but .on December 31st there were float
ing liabilities amounting to about £20,- 
C00, presumably connected with such 
items as accrued wages and accounts, 
interest, taxes, etc., . at North port and 
Rossland. At the same date there was 
au advance of between £9,000 and £10,- 
000 secured on the second class ore dump 
at the Le Roi mine, which is retired 
gradually out of profits derived from 
the sales of ore therefrom. Since May 
last this particular advance has been 
reduced by about £10,000. Apart from 
this, there is not today one penny of 
debt so far as the Le Roi mine is con
cerned, To make this matter still clear
er, if possible, the position viewed in the 
light of the latest advice 5*0! our man 
ager appears to be this, that jf we choose

Iter, auid pay off the bank, we should
ere of other properties to commence ac- then i,aTe about £60,000 to the good in

cash, in addition to the mine and Its 
machinery, the smelter and its equip
ment, lands and quarries.”

mark. The
affected the big mines of the Golden our 
City, and it is to be hoped that the sug
gested interference will be warded off 
by a speedy settlement of the trouble at 
the collieries. The minis had ample fuel 
supplies last week, and the car famine 
was not so serious as had been the case 
for several weeks previous, hence the 
increase of almost a thousand tons in 
the output.

Matters have progressed quietly in 
connection with’ the big mines, and but 
little of more than ordinary interest has 
eventuated. The'new general manager 
of the Le Roi mine and Nortbport 
smelter, S. F. Parrish, arrived on the 

during the week, but left almost

X

HIGH GRADE JOSIE ORE — NEW 

I DEVELOPMENT IN 

NO. 1.

hither.
ment that it pronounced upon the 
great harlot. And the woman was ar
rayed in puçpie and scarlet and decked t 
with gold and precious stones and 
pearls, and on her forehead was writ
ten. the mother of harlots and abomi
nations.” j

A moment later, ‘according to the 
Danish reporter, Giron was shaking his 
fist in Kruger’s face. A powerful blow 
with the flat of his hand on the side of 
Giron’s head sent him reeling to one 
side and nearly knocked him down. 
Then the old man turned his back on 
the pair and walked slowly towards

iek.
* SI

PEAL—
thport Mining & Ssmelting 
bill take an appeal against 
pnt of Chief Justice Hun- 
, action of Le Roi No. 2 vs. 
Mining & Smelting company. 
Ion has been arrived at defi- 
Charles R. Hamilton, coun- 

le defendant

W1PPPP||MW. ■ ....
adjoining properties, which probably 
contain a continuation of the main 
vein. With this object, the managing 
director visited London, and succeeded 
recently in placing a sufficient number 
of the unissued shares to purchase the 
adjoining claims, which belonged to 
• The Rossland Proprietary”—a French 
company—so that the Spitzee group now 
comprises over 1Q0 acres. The develop
ment of this property avili be watched 

as the opinion is 
men in

company, will 
I prepare the appeal papers, 
kg on appeal will be placed 
pket for the next sitting of 
pirt at Victoria. m

scene
immediately for East Kootenay to in
quire into the fuel situation. Hence he 
has not really assumed active chaVge of 
the company’s enterprises) although 
formally installed itii office.

Cable advices from London with re
gard to the annual meeting of the Le 
Ko< No. 2 company indicate that the 

. proprietary company is satisfied with 
the outlook for the future of their prop
erty, and that the distribution of divi
dends is to be maintained. It may be 
taken for granted that the shipping) op
erations on a small scale inaugurated 
some weeks ago will now be enlarged 
and that the company will ship some
thing over 100 tons of ore daily to the 
Northport smelter, unless the close-down 
at that plant postpones the commence
ment of the increased activity.

No action has been taken in the direc
tion of resuming shipments from the , __ m53as?isr^e,ï atsa- SMssaafc* M
until after the arrival of General Man- marked effect m encouraging the own- 
ager; Thompson from London after the 
first of the approaching month.

In the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines, the usual lines of work have 
been followed up, with a considerable in
crease in the tonnage of ore hoisted.

THE OUTPUT. '

|AL ORDERED— 
as received from Vancouver 
[that the full court has set 
judgment in the case of Me- 
the Knob Hill Mining corn- 
ordered a new trial, 

purt had awarded McKenzie 
jges. The plaintiff had lost 
pile employed at the Knob 
but the company denied that 
utty of contributory negli- 
is is the first and only case 
jranby people have ever had

v DR. KENNEDY’S CASE.

with special interest, 
firmly held by those mining 
Rossland, who have the best knowledge 
of the formation of that camp, that the 
1-ein uncovered in the Spitzee is a large 
vein parallel to the Le Roi, the dis- 

of which has been anticipated by 
scierai mining engineers, 
face indications, it would almost seem 
that the Spitzee vein is the more impor
tant of the two, but until the vein has 
bten explored at depth, it is impossible 
to say which is the more valuable. Frpui 
trial Shipments to the smelter of ov.gr 
200 tons, the ore averaged $15 a ton as 
the smelter returns, allowing only 5 
cents per lb. for copper, gave 812.86 per 

If subsequent developments prove 
is as great as

6The

eovery
From sur- m

k)NERS— ,
rkup, government agent, has 
the attorney-general’s depart- 
Igly urging the immediate ap- 
[ of two citizens, of Rossland 
L The departure of Dr. Rdd- 
htario leaves Rossland without 
[and it is felt that prompt ac- 
j be taken to have the position 
Ho recommendation was made 
jintees, and it is not essential 
ten selected should be physi- 
jough the precedent is in this 
jhroughout the Kootenays.

AGAINST GAMBLING. &
— 5®Feb. 17.—The 

i the bjll by
OLYMPIA, Wash., 

house yesterday pass
ton (

total ‘distance of 64 feet 
en eastwards and 56 feet westwards.

Sloping operations.—Sloping operations 
were carried on in the following slopes 
in Josie mime: No. 8 of footwall slope, 
000 feet; No» 19, the new bunch of min- 
-etal in 300 foot level. From the former 
we harq raised as the result of 14 days 
work 56 tons of high grgde ore. From 
the new slope (19) we have raised as the 
result of sloping operations 224 tons of 

of high grade quality. As the re
sult of drilling in mineral we have raised 
112 tons of high grade ore and 114 tons 
of second-class ore. Thus total first 
grade ore production in mine was 392 
tens odd and 263 tons were taken straight 
to second-class dumps. Since picking 
the above 392 tons we have had occasion 
to dump on heaps as follows: To fines 
dump, 116 tons; to second-class medium 
dump, 117 tons; making a total ore 
production of 380 tons.' We have trans
ferred from mine bins to tramway bins 
22 tons of high grade ore. Thies does 
not represent total high grade ore picked 
ont, but only the amount which it has 
been convenient to empty ont of the 
mille bins, amjf conveys no idea of rela
tive quantities of high grade dre and 
the second grade ore which we are pro
ducing. Diamond drill work was re
sumed on the 14th December. No. 19 
on the 900 foot level was driven a dis
tance of 96 feet, and as it still looked 
unfavorable, was abandoned. On the 
300 foot level we started to lengthen dia
mond drill hole Noj 17 on the 30th ult., 
hoping to catch new ore body No. 19.

General remarks.—Ore in the new west 
drift on 300 foot is so cat up and vari
able that no definite thickness or value 
can be placed upon It until we get clear 
au ay from the influence of the dyke, 
.through which we Have just passed. 
Values vary from low grade to high. 
Ore in slope No. 8 has so far bee 
good. Forecast for January.— 
January we shall resume work hi No. 
1 mine, and put in a diamond drill hole 
on the 500 foot level west of dyke, to 
trj to' pick np downward and westward 
continuation of No. 19. We shall con
tinue sloping in No. 19 and No. 8, and 
possibly in No. 5 (intermediate slope). 
We start shipping very soon, thought at 
ffrst on a small scale only.

live development.
“The recent strike in the Velvet has 

already drawn considerable attention to 
another portion of the Rossland camp,1' 
so that there seems every probability 
that many, more claims will be opened 
during tiie present %par than has been 
the case for some "time past.”

. ,, „ this measure secured 49. Its passage
“Nqne of the smelters now established t0 precipitate a hard and bit

in the Kootenays are equipped to • re- ter jn y,e senate to defeat the
river the valuable molybdenum and bm_ and lt begtn* to look as if the 
cobalt contents of our ores, and it will glunb)jng fraternity is up against a 
be accessary for us to ship the ore to for self-preservation. The gam-
Vivian & Sons at Swansea if we desire bjerH claim however, that they can 
to realize on these rare minerals. A ea8ay- defeat the bill. The bill does not 
plant that will save the rare minerals make it a felony to play at a game of 
could be erected locally for about 8230,- cj,ance, but it does make it a felony to 
660. and there is no doubt that rare conduct such a game, 
minerals occur in various mines of the 
Rossland camp. The enterprise may 
commend itself to capitalists when thè
presence of. rare minerals to an adequate Dynamite Dropped Into Hot Water 
extent is confirmed beyond the shadow With Fatal Results,
of doubt.

“At the Giant we are confining our BOWIE, Artz., Feb. 17.—At the Buck- 
operations to the extraction of the eye mine south of this place two meit 
higher grade ore, and developing: the ) were killed, two seriously injured and 
intention being to leave «lie lowar a number of others slightly hurt as the 
grades of ore in place until treatment result of an explosion today. William 
charges are reduced to the point where Steel and a man named O'Donell, who 
the reserves can be handled at a pro- were killed, had been left to thaw out

two boxes of frozen dynamite. Steel 
gathered up, all the dynamite he could 
hold and dropped it into a bucket of 
hot water. The explosion followed Im
mediately.

EXTENSIVE FUTURE OPERATIONS
RIVER COAL—

»ne the other day the Boun- 
| Mines, Ltd., was organized, 
| following officers and board 
Is:. C. E. Mitchell, president; 
ptlett, vice-president; W. H. 
Usurer; P. F. Godenrath,, see- 
1 of Spokane; and advisory 
j W. S. Fairfield, Fernie, B. 
[orge A. Macleod, Grand Forks, 
b coippany has obtained licep- 
pg 2560 acres of land on the 
| of Kettle river. Ut is intended 
Be a portable holeepower dia- 
jpecting bore drill ^nd prospect 
U at depth.

Continuing, Mr. McMillan said: Not
withstanding rumors to the contrary, 

expect to carry on operations 
more extensive scale this year

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending February 14 and 
for the year to date are as- follows:

Week.
.4000 

..I960 

..1230

we may 
upon a
than, in the year just closed. Yon will 
notice that Mr. Mackenzie in his report 
states that from the date of Mr. Freche- 
ville’s repqrt, in December, 1901, to June 
30, 1902—about seven months—he ex
tracted from the mine 129,000 tons of ore, 
and he also states that during the same 
period an additional tonnage of ore was 
developed of 93,000 tons. This increase 
in supplies of ore Is a very common ex
perience in mining, and, as work goes 
oi and the extraction of ore proceeds, 
we may expect to develop additional ore 
bodies. There are very large bodies of 
ore already developed and in reserve, 
which, owing to the recent rise in the 
price of copper, are of higher value than 
Mr. Mackenzie named. We are sinking 
the shaft and prospecting the ground at 
greater depth, hoping to find there the 
continuation of the large ore bodies we 
have had in . the upper levels, - and, in 
addition, there are considerable areas 
of your property not yet prospected. One 
of the most promising features in connec
tion with the Le Roi is that the costs 
of mining and smelting are being very 
materially reduced, and when we get the 
benefit of a larger coke supply, such 
as I referred to just now, there will be 
further very material reductions, wjiich 
will make available large bodies of ore 
upon which we will be able to make a 
substantial profit—oies which in years 
gone by were of little or no value. In 
November last our combined mining and 
smelting costs amounted to 87.28 per ton, 
exclusive of freight and refining charges, 
and these costs, ogr manager tells ns, 
will be still further reduced. We are not 
losing sight of the various new proces- 

proposed ïôr dealing with the gold- 
copper ore of ~the world, and whilst at 
present we are not in a position to make 
any definite statement in regard to they 
new processes, the matter is receiving 
our careful attention. Then there is a 
portion of your business which it seems 
to me holds out promise of 
future profit, and 
smelter. It ha? always seemed to 
me that it ought to be possible to work 
np a very large and profitable business 
at the Northport smelter by treating not 
only the Le Roi ores, but ores from other 
•mines in British Columbia1 and! the Uni
ted States, and that at a good profit. 
There is probably no shrewder observer 
in America in matters of this kind than 
Mr J. J. Hill, the president of the 
Great Northern’ railway, and he is much 
impressed with the advantages possessed 
by your smelter in this respect, and has 
expressed his willingness, to do what 
he can to make the smelter a great

ANTI-TRUST BILL. ore

‘JYear.
More Stringent Provisions Inserted by 

Senate Committee.
Le Roi ..............
Centre Star __
War Eagle ........
Giant .............
Velvet .................
Kootenay ...........
Le Roi No. 2 .. 
Homestake ....

24,026
10,360
6,845 IWASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The sen

ate committee on the judiciary today 
concluded the consideration «of the Lit
tlefield anti-trust bill and decided to 
report it to the senate with a number 
of amendments. The most important 
changes were made with sections 6 and 
7 of the house bill, for which the sen
ate committee will recommend com
plete substitutes. Section 6 as the bill 
passed the house prohibited persons en
gaged in violating the provisions of 
the law from using any of the instru
mentalities of interstate commerce. 
This purpose Is retained in the substi
tute of the senate committee, but the 
scope of the provision is enlarged so 
that It includes in the anti-monopoly 
provision any person or corporation en
gaged tn the manufacture or sale of 
any manufactured article, who by rea
son of ownership or control of lands 
growing timber or other vegetable pro
duct, or containing coal, oil, iron, or 
other minerals or metals used ift the 
Manufacture of such articles, or by 
reason of ownership or control of the 
instrumentalities of manufacture, pro
duction or sale shall have the power 
to control or effect in whole or in part 
the prices of these articles throughout 
the United States. '

The penalty for violation of this pro
vision is a fine of not more than 85000 
or Imprisonment for not more than five 
years or both. If conviction occurs a 
forfeiture sale is decreed in each in
stance up to 85000. A stringent provis
ion is also made against over-capitali
zation. Section 7 of the house bill im
poses a fine of 85000 on common car
riers for the violation of this act or the 
existing interstate commerce law. The 
substitute uses the word “corporation” 
instead of the words "common carrier” 
and provides for the forfeit to the 
United States and says: “If such cor
poration be a common carried, every 
day that it engages In the business of 
carrying on interstate commerce shall 
constitute a violation of this section.” 
A fine of 85000 or imprisonment for five 
years or both is imposed! on persons 
who may knowingly cause or aid any 
corporation to violate these statutes.

It was over these two substitutes 
that the committee had its sharpest 
contest and closest votes. They were 
carried by the full Democratic vote, 
with the assistance of three Republi
cans.

Several other changes were made in 
the text of the bill, but the above are 
the most important.

25 .295 MINERS KILLED.150 1,066
225....

..... 580 1,784
90

-mTotals 7945 45,191
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. 

Shipments from Boundary mines for 
last week were:

UNION AFFAIRS— 
present Sunday shift change 
continued, the Rossland Mtn- 

l may change its day of meet- 
Wednesday to Sunday so.that 
matters may come before all 

hers at the same time. 'At 
ibjects under discussion have 
1 over for a week or even 

enable both shifts to. con- 
n. This was the fate of the 
i of the board of trade to the 
pend delegates to the board, 
meeting of the union will be 

pday evening, when the board 
matter will receive full con- 
I and approval.

W eek. Total.
..11,370 44,093
.. 2,310 15,068

810 6,690
360 4,230

4,290 
312 1,465

Granby ..... 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ...
Emma ..........
B. C............
Sunset..........

fit;”

MADE CAMBORNE Ï1AMOUS.
420 1The Eva Mine. Soon to Enter Profit 

Earning—Story of Its Career.

The Eva property, now owned by the 
Calumet & B. -C. company, is one of the 
mines which has brought the Caniborne 
section prominently to the fore in the 
past couple of years. Witli a large 
amount of development work already 
accomplished, thousands of tons of free- 
milling ore said to be blocked out and 
a stamp mill on the ground and in 
course of erection, the property will 
shortly emerge into the profit-earning 
stage of its history.

It was the discoveries of free gold-in 
the Eva workings that first drew at
tention to Camborne, and was the at
traction than has transformed Camborne 
into a busy mining caipp. The slopes 
of Lexington mountain had been pros
pected for galena, but the pioneers did 
not expectvfree gold, and its existence 
was unsuspected for several ■ years. 
Eventually the Eva group and other 
claims were located, and fell into the 
hands of the Imperial Development 
Syndicate, • an organization of Nelson 
business men who have already had a 
handsome return from their investment. 
The syndicate expended several thous
and dollars in opening up the group, 
which extends from the foot of the 
mountain to the divide, and contains 
several strong ledges. Shafts and drifts 
were sunk and driven at various points 
on the) ore bodies, the showing obtained 
being described as remarkably good. 
The Calumet & B. a company recently 
acquired the property, and has pur
chased the stamp mill, with which ore 
will be crushed, as soon as weather per
mits -of the completion of building op
erations.

Charles E. Benn is the Rossland 
representative of the -company operating 
the Eva.

Totals ............ mcgovbrn and jordan.. .....16,782 75,126
BOSTON. Feb. 17.—The articles of , 

agreement for Terry McGovern's matrix * 
with Ben Jordan at the National Sport
ing Club at London on Derby night ar
rived from England today for McGov
ern's signature.

POISONOUS FISH.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—News has 
reached the navy department from Tn- 
tnila, Samoan islands, that an January 
14th, fifteen of the crew ofthe gunboat 
Wheeling were poisoned by eating fish 
esught over the ship’s side. None proved 
fatal.

>WN—
tract for the fittings to be 
the new postofitce here has 
ly been let, but no one in 

to have been notified 
identity of the successful ten- 
A. Rolfe and J. Robinson, of 
put in tenders for the work, 
tenders have been returned, 

mption in view of this being 
public works department has 
the contract to some 
several weeks since, 
upervising architect, 
as no information on the sub
will be welcome news, how- 
t the opening of the federal 
is this much closer.

AN ONTARIO COMPANY.

TORONTO, Feb. 16.—The Farmers’ 
Co-operative 
with a capital of one million dollars, 
has been incorporated. Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha Is a director, most of the other* 
being farmers.

Harvestingseems company,
» H ♦ 6 M » 6 ♦ ♦ 6 ♦ ♦ ♦ 6 ; very

ng

:! LE RM NO. 2 ORE ^
., (Special to The Miner.)- " • 
;; TORONTO, Feb. 12.—William - ; 
) ! Thompson of Rossland, late gen- - • 
) ! eral superintendent of the Le " [ 
) Roi and Le Roi No. 2 mines, im ■ ’ 
., a long letter today in the Finan- ’ [ 

1. W. Von Rhein, of Esquimau, I _ _ Cial News says he is prepared to ’ ’

SÆJSS5 SSSS I ;; «—» »* — - *»* •!
ed several local liquor men with E ., statement which has been for- ’ [
i interesting them in a proposed 1 * ___ . , T „ . .,
1 Liquor Association. Branch- I ;; warded to London from Rose- ,
■en formed in the Boundary and ■ .. iand over his signature. ) “
points, but the idea was nq| 1 ;; 8tatement contained in the | )
nth any measure of enthusiasm ■ ..
hd. The leading liquor men are ■ .. foregoing refers ter Mr. Thomp- ] ’
1 t,hat un5U the license action I ,; 8tatements with regard to ] ;
ind is adjusted so as to
e more stability than it nov« 1 - the Le Roi No. 2 ore bodies. It , .

no effective organization J* I i) wffl be mnimbewd that some ) )
be formed. Therefore ■ ,.

1 ■ months ago Mr. Thompson, when , „
! ■ superintendent of the Le Roi No. ] ’
' ' 2, was responsible for a report \ ’
' ‘ to the directors to the effect that ,.
] ’ the mine had large reserves of .. 
i ; 817 ore. Ed.) « 1 )
»+♦ « M ».M >.» ♦ ♦ ♦ M « I

one, 
R. W. 
states

sey

; :LE ROI AND
LE ROI NO. 2 : : -yPILOTS ORGANIZE.

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 17.—An
nouncement is made of the organiza
tion of the International Pilots’ 
sociation, affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. It is said 
to have 100 members. It is intended 
to embrace in the membership not only 
pilots on the great lakes; but on the 
Inland! rivers and the seaboard as weH.

\that is the MONTREAL, Feb. IS.—A spe
cial cable to the Star says: Yes- T 
terday's meeting of the Le Roi 1 ■ 
No. 2 company has as an out- ) Ü 
come a movement for amalga- ' ‘ 
matlon of the Le Rot No. 2 with 1 -

:$
. Ias- -8

• the Le Roi. Lord Ernest Hamil- . - 
; ton, chairman of the Le Roi No. ) ;
• 2 company, ha» made it dear ; :
• that hie company would not 5 
- stand in the way. He also said 1 
I that though the property, judged S 
‘ eby Its present condition, h* not a I

■ : really high grade mine, lt can VJ 
. - be made to last many years by $
) [ good management Concluding IS
■ ; he said: “The board has good jj 
) . hopes to continue to pay good t
! ; dividends." ®: ■

>
A FATAL PANIC. a

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—Many persons 
were injured, two it Is believed fatally, 
during a panic among the 1666 specta
tors at the Lakeside auditorium last 
night during the Herrick-Rlchmood 
polo game, says a dispatch to the 
Tribune from Racine, Wie. A section 
of the seats gave way and 206 men 

among the broken

ess can
have been taken to organize 

•h association as recommended success.
NO. 2 ORE NOT NEEDED.

Mr. McMillan took a quiet little knock 
at the scheme to consolidate the Le Roi 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Sif Wm. Van and the Le Roi'No. 2. He said: "One 
Home, chairman of the board of the question which appears to have exerted 
C. P.- R„ arrived here today from | considerable interest is the suggestxl 
Havana. , J amalgamation of the Le Roi ind the

'on Rhein.
! were thrown 

timbers.SIR WM. VAN HORNE.i Nils Berger, an old-timer In the 
Rowland camp, was ticketed to Seattle 

, yesterday over the Spokane Falls A 
Northern. He WiH probably go to 
Valdes in the near future.

LOBBED A CHURCH.

IK, N. J., Feb. 10.—Burglars 
Grace Episcopal church lo

in g jeweled vestments valued

J. Fréd Ritchie, D. L. S. and P. L. S. 
leaves this morning on a business trip 
to Spokane. : - I ■ —
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The ski races excited a great deal of 
Interest among the visitors and citi
zens generally. Nearly everyone of the 
numerous events was well contested, 
while the entry list Was much larger j 
than expected. The boys of the city 
entered the various contests in large

scored the second goal after twelve snowahoe contests, and was won by W. 
minutes’ play and the third after six J- Nelson in record-breaking time, 
minâtes of rushing. Niles for Grand j Two heats were required to decide the 
Forks made a grand rash down the ice winner In this contest, owing to the 
and aided by some pretty combination fact that all three contestants fell at 
work upon the part of his team-mates, one time or • another fat the first heat, 
n anaged to score the first goal for Sam Tonkin fed! at the very start, but 
Grand Forks after four minutes of play, was handicapped by being compelled 

The second half proved even more ex- (to among the snowdrifts. Judge 
citing than the first half. The Grand. Nelson and John Kirkup fell together 
Forks boys kept up their good work and •at tbe e9d °* tI>e course. Judge Nelson 

the audience S°t to his feet and came In first, but 
John Kirkup entered a protest and the 
race was run over again! ‘Judge*Nel- 
son again coming in winner.

ROSS LAND BEAT SLOGAN CITY.
The Victorias had an easy time dis

posing of the team from Slocan City 
yesterday morning, Thqboys from the 
lake were overmatched at every point, 
but put up a plucky contest and had 
the Victorias guessing at one stage of 
the game. The York boys, sons of the 
mayor of Slocan City, played a star 
game, as did young Bull. The goal 
keeper had his hands full trying to 
keep the puck away from the goal. At 
one time the Victorias tried no lees 
than 20 shots for. the goal. The goal 
keeper, young York, has a great future 
ahead of him as a hockey player. The 
final score was 4 to 3 In favor of the 
Victorias. The teams lined up as fol
lows:
Victorias.
McCreary 
Winn..,..
Carmichael..
McPherson.............centre.

. .rover..
right wing............
..left wing---- ..

The referee was J. Donohue.
NELSON 4, SAN DON 3.

!j Fraternal News UR. JOHNSOiMidwinter Carnival < >
< >

444d4
manager of th 

smelter TO I 

MON’

numbers.
The first event of the day was the 

ski running championship race for the 
championship of Canada and for the 

presented by O. Jeldness,-who is 
J. Lawlor won the 

in great style. Erick Lahto came

• Owing to the carnival excitement the 
week just past has been a quiet 
among, local fraternal organizations. The 
various societies have all held 
regular meetings, but as most of the 
members were desirous of seeing the 
sports going on the meetings were hut 
brief ones.

Harry; George Thomas, Engineer; J. 
McDonald, Happy Hooligan; Reggie 
Johnston, Tin Horn Peddler.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The sixth annual midwinter carnival 

opened auspiciously at the rink last 
eight with a grand masquerade, the like 
of which has never before# been seen in 
Rossi and. The skaters outnumbered the 
merry maskers of previous carnivals by 

■m nearly two to* one, while spectators
crowded three deep along the aisles and visitors in the winter sports arranged

one

cup
now in Norway.to the great delight of 

kept the pnck the gerater pert of the 
time in the territpry of the Nelsonites. 
Niles, after two minutes of play, pat 

' the puck through for Grand Forks, 
which made the score three to two in 
favor of the Nelsons. After Grand 
Frrks had scored this tally, however. 
Nelson took the puck and by some 
lucky playing scored after four minutes 
of play. Couteon, aided by some magni
ficent team work, managed to get the 
pi'ck in for another goal for Grand 
Forks. The audience went wild over 
seme of the Boundary boys’ playing and 
cheered them to the echo when they 

within art inch of pntting the puck

their
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Never before has so much general 
interest been aroused in a Ross land

race
in second, with George Dunn a close 
third.

The Boys’ ski race over the same 
was won by August Helgason,

GREENWOOD BUTSI 

SIDER AMALI 

PROPO!midwinter carnival as is the case this 
winter. So great is the interest of the course

with Herbert Boultbee second. Helga- 
also won the boys’ ski jump. He

:
The Independent Order of Odd Fel

lows of tliis city held a meetingsea,
made almost as good a jump as did the 
men that jumped before the boys’ event 
took place. J. Lawlor won the men’s 
ski jump, 22 feet 1 inch, as against J. 
N. Watson’s 21 feet 8 inches.

C GREENWOOD, Feb] 
wood Progressive Asj 
general meeting yestel 
an excellent attendant] 
tiom matters were fins 
ter which the questicj 
tion with the Green 
trade or not was vei 
cussed. The prepondel 
seemed to favor the d 
mation, notwithstandij 
the members of the I 
not pleased with the I 
of trade appeared to 1 
main difficulty in tbel 
mation seemed to be] 
trade’s initdation»fee o] 
stantlal reduction or] 
tion is probable if ai 
strength in the shape | 
members of the associi 
secured by the board 
was appointed, to discu 
a committee of the n 
meeting ended with a] 
that it the amalgama 
in the objects of the a 
carried out the two oi 
likely join hands and 
for the benefit of the 
lar and the district ge 

It is a matter of re 
Johnson, E. M., general 
B. C. Copper company 
retire from that positu 
the current month. 1 
not announced his pla 
fact that his conneetiq 
smelter is to cease- sn 
pleted last August a 
gagement with the B.l 
pany, and since then] 
service under a mod 
rangement He deal] 
structed the smelter, 
commenced the reducl 

. February of 1901, has 
record that has seldo 
equalled in the history 
ing, taking into aecod 
of ore reduced withol 
and the low cost of a 
hoped that Mr. Johns» 
to eventually carry oi 
plans formed in conn 
Greenwood smelter, v 
equal to a dally treat! 
2000 tons and to equip 
merizing plant so that 
its own matte into bli 
events have determine 
zation of these intentii 
to others. However, 1 
have the satisfaction i 
he leaves behind him 
reputation as one of tl 
ful metallurgists to oi 
in British Columbia. ,

for their entertainment that little 
doubt remains among citizens as to the

; passageways.
It was nearly 8 o’clock when tne band 

in the balcony struck up a rollicking air, 
the signal that the grand midwinter 
carnival was on. Instantly there was a 
swish and whirl as countless skaters 
In all kinds of comic, serious and fantas
tic costumes crowded out upon the ice. 
New .skaters, in costume and ordinary 
dress, crowded on up to 9 o’clock, and 
some arrived even after) after the prizes 
had been awarded by the judges.

That a good many of the ladies of the 
city had taken up the question of de
signing special costumes for the grand 
opening of the carnival was amply evi
denced at the rink last night. Many 
of the costumes were very striking and 
showed that the wearers had taken some 
pains in arranging their dress. Prob
ably the best in the costume line were 
die two Trombley sisters, who depicted 
Maud Muller and hen lover. Some verÿ1 
oainty looking costumes were the Japan- 

ladies, one qf whom took a leading 
prize. Canadian and other patriotic 
costumes were greatly in evidence, ns 

, were the colored costumes of the men. 
The prizes were awarded by the judges 

and were as follows:
Ladies’ Costumes.—First prize, won by 

Mrs. Miller with a costume emblematic 
of "Canada. Second prize. Miss Folding, 
as "San Toy.” a Japanese girl.

Gentlemen’s Costumes.—First prize,* 
won by H. E.| Schuler aq “Wun Lung,” 
the heathen Chinee. Second prize, won 
by H. Wi Schorelemmer dressed as a 
scout

Girls' Costumes.—First prize, Myrtie 
B. James in the character of a butter
fly. Second prize, Helene Burritt as 
-Night.”

Boys’ Costumes.—First prize.—Phil 
Donohue as "A Soldier of the King.’’ Sec
ond prize, Jack Watson as an Indian 
chief.

Comic Costumes.—First prize, Harry 
Jones ♦ as “Wandering Willie, the 
Tramp.” Second prize, C. W. Bonner as 
an Indian chief.

The judges who awarded the prizes 
■were Mayor Dean, Judge Nelson, J. L. 
G. Abbott and Ed. Durant 

Among those who figured among the 
merry maskers on the rink were the 
following:

Mrs. G. E. Millar, Canada ; Miss E. 
Kepky, Scotch lassie; Miss Zillah Mc
Lean, Mrs. Tom Thumb; Mrs. L. E. 
Astley, summer; Lulu Putnam, Canada ; 
Miss Myrtle E. James, butterfly; Miss 
Irene 
Lean,
er Girl; Miss Kate M. Hamilton, Jap

anese Mikado; Miss Grace Olivet, Cat
tle Queen ; Miss Gladys Townsend, Snow 
Bfrd; Constance Adams, Valentine; 
Mary Twaddle, Canada and Great Brit
ain; Miss Florence White, Flower Girl; 
G M. Agnew, Maid; Effle Agnew and 
Florence Agnew, Snowshoers; Miss Clara 
Trnkio, The Miner; Miss Ethel Black- 
nan, Evangeline; Miss Eva Floating, 
Eoop Girl; Miss McAlprae, Sailor; Miss 
Beaton, Snowshoe Girl; Miss Sarah Lee, 
Little Miss Nigger Wench; Miss Eva 
Bogart, The American Flag; Miss M. 
Hobbs, the Nursery Maid; Mrs. R. H. 
Tally, Lady of the Chrysanthemum ; Miss 
Cicily Galt, Barrister; Miss Aconit, 
Maid; Miss Mary Aconit Fairy; Miss 
Lizzie Bell, Highland Lass; Miss Mar- 
gverite Coffyn, Harper A McArthur dry 
goods house; Miss P. Putnam, Maid; 
Mrs. Geall, Equestrienne; Miss Helen 

x Bnrritt, Queen of the Night; Miss Selma 
Demuth, Nurse; Miss Emily McDougall, 
Snow; Miss Fanny Graham, Tambourine 
Girl; Miss Walsh, Cuban1 Girl; Mrs. W. 
J. Pascoe. Japanese Lady; Miss Ella 
Cosgriff, Rossland Miner; Miss Jessie 
Kenty, Messenger Girl; Miss Helen Fald- 
ti g, Japanese Girl; Miss Mary Ehlers, 
Scotch Girl; Mrs. Edward Baillie, Tam
bourine Girl; Lizzie Bell, Highland Las
sie, Mrs. George A. Ohren, Gipsy Girl; 
Miss Anderson, Gipsy Queen; Fanny 
Lcckhardt, Foxy Granpa ; Miss Camp
bell, Portia; Miss Julia Goddard, Bo- 
Peep; Mrs. John Phillips, Peasant Maid
en- Mrp/ H. P. Jones, Swell Coon; Miss 
M. Boultbee, Hockey Girl; Mrs. H. W. 
C. Jackson, Chess; Miss Winifred Crow
ley, Indian Yogi; Miss Townsend, Span
ish Tambourine Girl; Mrs William Ver
rai!, and Mrs. Robert Woody, Pirate 
Girls; the Misses Trombley, Maud Mul
ler and Lover; Hilda Adams, Red Cross 
Nurse; Mrs. Milloy, Japanese Girl; Miss 
Etta Levy, Champion Snowshoer.

Reuben Shields, English: J. Goninan, 
Ciown; Robert Donahue, Rough Rider; 
Harry Jones, Hobo; Harry) Funk, Rom
an Eagle; John Watson, Indian Boy; 
Peicy Runce, Domino; Donald McQuar- 
Tte, Colored Snowshoer; E. W. Routh, 
Rough Rider; W. J. Hender, Farmer;
S. Preston, Irishman; Clayton Hicks, 
Mucker; Oswald Bisson, Night and Day: 
Edgar Stanawa.v, Hockey; Richard Ar
thur, Negro Politician; W. J. Brest, 
Swell Coon; H. W. Agnew, Bugler; H. 
V. Sheere, Hockey Player; H. W. 
Schorelemer, Buffalo Bill; Harry E. 
Schuler, One Lung: Leroy Stevenson, 
Negro; Raymond Schott, Jack of Hearts;
T. H. Ingram, Union Jack; Cecil K. Bo
gart, Philippine Guerilla ; É. C. Rose, 
Monk: H. P. Jones, Weary Waddles; 
M. J. Bowner, Indian Chief; Donald For- 
teath. Prospector; H. Kelly, of Trail, 
American Soldier; Earl McLaren, Win
ter T. Montgomery, Bathers C. Shields, 
of Trail. American Soldier; J. Hooper 
Ynst Landed from Sweden; G. Bonstein, 
Woman Impersonator; William Martin,

' Gentleman; Alf Braden, Weary Willie; 
Harry Stanton, the Yellow Kid; A. Bin
der, Woman Impersonator; J. p. Harper, 
Bill Postes; Albin Ringqnist, School 
Girl; A. W. Massie, Sailor; George Dell, 
Coon; J. J. Hand, New Coon in Town; 
Thomas Williams, Prospector; Robert 
Kenning, Dwarf; James Fox. Turk; 
8am Stanaway, Volunteer; Jack Dona
hue, Swell Coon; J. Deome, Mephisto; 
Alfred Dyer, Varsity Graduate; Frank 
Boyd, Fire Chief; G. A. Ohren, Hungry

on
last Monday night at their hall 0u 
Queen street. At the meeting an invi-*?|

succédé of the carnival. A larger num-- 
her of people arrived in the city than 
was expected, although a larger num
ber than usual was counted on. All the 
visitors have not arrived even yet, 
more being expected to come on to
day’s Spokane train, and on, the Cana
dian Pacific trains, 
hotels of the city are crowded to their 
full capacity, which speaks for itself.

The carnival nominally opened on 
Wednesday night with the masquerade 
at the rink, but the real program of 
sports was commenced yesterday. A 
feature of the week that is conspicu
ous by its absence is the display of 
bunting and flags on the premises of 
the merchants and citizens. In pre
vious years there has always been a 
good display • of bunting; this year 
there is very little. However, citizens 
will undoubtedly rise to the occasion 
and today every flagpole in the city 
will be decorated.

Today should be the banner day of 
the carnival, as many of the most en
tertaining events will be pulled off. 
Good hockey matches will be played, 
and there are snowshoe races, the 
snowshoe parade and the attack on 
Fort Deschamps at the top of Monte 
Crieto mountain. Besides, there iq the 
swift slide down Washington street on 
the toboggans. Nothing more exhilar
ating than the toboggan trip can be 
imagined. To appreciate the sport one 
naturally has to try it a couple of 
times. The,slide was in the very best 
of condition yesterday. Some tobog- 
ganists succeeded in reaching the slope 
above ex-Alderman Hamilton’s house. 
All visitors to the city are trying the 
sport; in fact, it has proved the best 
novelty arranged so far for the visi
tors.

tation was read from the Trail lodge 
of Odd Fellows inviting the Rossland 
lodge members to be present at their 
anniversary ball at Trail. The ball will 
take place on February 18. The Ross
land members have accepted the invita
tion and may) be expected to invade the 
Smelter City in a body.

NELSON 3 ROSSLAND 1.
The above represents the score of 

yesterday afternoon’s hockey match 
between the Nelsons and Rossland 
Victorias.
chiefly through the great playing of 
Archibald at point and Bishop, the goal 
keeper.
seen in this city such a magnificent de
fense as Nelson offered to the con
stant and repeated attacks of the Ross
land forward line. Shot after shot was 
blocked by either Archibald or Bishop, 
until the Rosslanders almost tired of

came
through for the second time within a 
few minutes. The Nelsons tried several 
field goals, but were unable to establish 
connections. Hacker, however, scoredv a 
fifth goal for Nelson in seven minutes 
after Grand Forks had put through 
their third goal. . McQueen, for Grand 
Forks made the score four to five and 
thus it stood to the end. Bishop of Nel- 

played à great game in goal, Ss did 
Cochrane for the Grand' Forks team. 
Hacker, Thompson, Perrier and Jeffs 
did some really good work for the Nel
sons, while Niles, Ewing, Coulson, Mc
Queen and Cochrane were the stars of 
the Forks team.

The two clubs lined up as follows:

Nearly all the Nelson won the match

The Knights of Pythias held a largely 
attended meeting on Friday night 
Nothing of special interest developed 
during the course of the meeting outside 
of the reading of an invitation of the 
Trail lodge. The Trail lodge is desirous 
of having the Rossland lodge visit the 
Srf.elter City on next Thursday, as 
there wlil be several initiations taking 
place on that night. The invitation was 
received and accepted.

z Never before has there been
Slocan City. 
.. ,.L. York
......... Barber

.. .McMillan 
. .McKinnon

........... J. York
Smith 
..Bull

Position.
. .goal.... 
point... 

.cover..son

Felton..
Clothier trying to score.

The Victorias in the first half kept 
the puck nearly two-thirds of the time 
in the territory of the Nelsonites, but,
finfshwen"' ThertVictô?ias0tpîayedeetoq ' The Rossland lodge of the Deborah 
much of an offensive game and paid lit- Rebekahs are planning^ to bring about 
tie attention to their defense. Nelson, another one of their dances within a 
on the other hand, massed around the short time. The last dance given by the

ordei# was a highly successful affair. It

Harris

A prettier or faster hockey match 
Rossland rink thanNelson

Bishop
Position 

... Goal ..
... Point ...........Archibald
. Cover point .. Blackwood 

Hacker 
. Jeffs 
Perrier

Grand Forks 
Cochrane —
Jackson .......
Mitchell ........
Coulson ......

was never seen on a 
the match yesterday afternoon between 

from Nelson and Sandén. InnfoT|tSi«p ......... r„. . ,
the opinion of many Nelson won the 
match in the second half more through 
pure luck than any good .playing, the 
score being Nelson 4, Santron 3., Sandon 
showed up the strongest of the two 
teams and should have won th(| match. 
It was, in fact, their rushing tactics 
when they might have played a defen
sive game that lost them the contest

Bandons

goal at every point whenever the Ross- .... , .
land lineup flashed down to the danger is the intention of the ladies to try and 
point. The game was a fierce one, make their next dance even more sne- 
body-checking being indulged in at al- cessful than their last one. 
most every point. Rossland excelled 
at this part of the game, every one of 1 Alpha Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
the big Nelson men going down before Star, have issued invitations for a grand 
the attacks of the Vies. social which they intend giving at

McCreary played a great goal, the Masonic hall on Wednesday evening,
three scores made against him being February 18. A nice program of dances 
due more to ill-luck than any poor has been arranged for, the occasion and 
playing upon his part. Once the puck a good time may be expected by those 
hit Felton’s foot, bounced up and hit fortunate enough’ to be present 
the goal posts and rolled in for a score, j —
The long lift of Archibald’s, although ! Tliq branch of the Canadian Order of 
it looked easy to the majority of the Woodmen of the World meet next 
spectators, was a most difficult shot W ednesday night at their hall on Colnm-
to handle. It scored, as did a direct bia avenue. In addition to the regular
shot made by Thompson.

Felton did some pretty work with' the expect to initiate Several candidates in- 
stick, but failed to play up to his to the order.

McPherson was laid out , ■

Centfe .. 
Rover ..

Ewing ......... Right wing
McQueen

Niles

.. Left wing .... Thompson
The referee was T. C. Turnbull of 

Mtdicine Hat, and the mmpires Dr. 
Kenning and Stanley M. Johnson. The 
official time-keepers were Bugle-Major 
Barrett and O. H. Becker ofj Nelson. theStarting out strong,

the visitors and the spectatorsshowed
a bit of the prettiest and most effective 
combination playing ever seen on the 
ice here. Their work and their judg
ment in. handling the puck made the 
contest noteworthy;
theye was a quick rush of the red and 

•v 1 ite of Sandon down the ice, which 
only broke when they encountered the 
strong defense of the Nelsonites. Goal 
shots were tried almost every minute 
by the Sandon boys, but Archibald and 
Bishop played too well together.

Sandon had the match practically in 
hand in the first half, and if, instead 
of trying to score more in the second, 
they had tried defensive playing the re
sult might have been widely different. 
As it was at the last minute as Referee 
Bonnert was blowing the whistle as an 
intimation that the game was over, 
Lood shot for goal and scored. If the 
goal had been allowed the score would 
have been a tie. with the chances 
strongly in favor of Sand 
winning. * When thé lost 
through the crowd rose to 
cheered. . Nothing could be heard for a 
few seconds, although the Nelsons gath
ered out in the middle of the ice and 
cheered for the defeated team, 
sight of the Nelsons cheering was the 
first intimation to the spectators that 
the goal had nob been allowed and that 
Nelson was the winner of the match.

Sandon started the match strong. So 
fast was the playing that it was plain 
that unless they were in the best of 
condition and could keep up the terrific 
strain they would lose out ultimately 
No sooner had the whistle blown than 
Sandon started bucking the Nelson line, 
but Nelson, being fresh and strong, 
kept the pnck away from the danger 
point through sheer force of strength, 

carnival. As features Alter several n imites play Sandon 
there will be two of the most interest- cyened with its great combination work 
ing- hockey games on the schedule, a toid by some clever manipulation of the 
number of ski’ races, the toboggan, slide Pn<* upon the part of Hood, Howarth, 
and other sports to make the day in- Cliffe and E. Crawford carried the puck 
terestlng and afford a fitting finale to down near enough for Hood to put it 
one of the most successful carnivals through. That the crowd was for San- 
it has ever been the fortune of Ross- don was amply evidenced by the 
Iknders to arrange. The ski races will pandemonium that ensued after the first 
all be well contested, there being quite goal had been scored. Oman off-side 
a few entries in every event. The hoc- Baker for Nelson scored. Sandon got 
key match in the afternoon will be be- in another brilliant combination play 

the crack Rossland Victorias and on a pass of Howarth to Hood the 
and the Nelson club for the champion- latter scored the second! goal during the 
* p j . British Columbia, while the halt for the red and white of Sandon. 
econd hockey match at night will be The second half opened again with the 

the ,°!?W ® Nest Pass club aTld Satidon players on the offensive. It 
matn>iirjier«n k game* Both took them but a few minutes to work
draw fh0W]a be f0r and should their combination down toward the Nel-
fhe rfa£ * crowd8 ever seen at soa goal and again the puck went

through, Cliffe doing the trick. ■ Thtonp ■ 
sou and Blackwood scored for Nelson 
and Archibald made a long lift for a 
goal, making the score 4 for Nelson 
against 3 for Sandon. The two teams 
lined up as follows:
Ni Ison

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

The visitors are still arriving on 
every train coming in. More are. ex
pected today from Spokane, Trail, Nel- 

and other points to see the con
cluding matches of the hockey tourna
ment played and to participate in the 
last day’s sports of Rossland’s sixth 
annual midwinter carnival. The carni
val this year has arroused more Inter-

Time and again

son
routine work coming up, the membersSKATING RACES.

The skating races for the champion
ship of the Kootenays, the first of the 
sports brought off yesterday, drew 
many spectators to the rink. The races 
had numerous entries, and the con
tests afforded the spectators amuse
ment. This was especially the case in 
the obstacle races. All manner of ob
stacles .Were strewn around the course, 
so that it was next to impossible to 
escape being tangled up. The race was 
won by Edgar Harris; with H. McLeod 
second and Frank p’Hearn third.

The quarter-mile race fof boys under 
12 years brought out several entries, 
but after the second lap all dropped
«ut but two. Ed/Kcofc won the i Ztoce,

Stanley Jones finishing second.
The next race was for girls, the age 

limit being 12 years. Nellie Demuth 
finished first, with Eva Hoskins sec
ond.

The half-mile championship racé for 
boys under 15 was closely contested, 
and resulted in .first money being 
awarded to Edgar Harris. Ed. Funk 
took second prize.

Much interest had been aroused 
among the younger skaters in the mile 
championship race, and although many 
talked of entering the race, only five 
came forward to contest. Of the five. 
Jack Donohue, R. Goninan and J. Law
ler finished, the others dropping out 
early. Lawlçr played a waiting game 
and, taking Goninan by surprise, won 
first money. Goninan finished second, 
with Donohue third. V

usual form, 
near the end of the game, as were a

The
MINING IN YUKON.

couple of the Nelson players, 
game was a rough one from start to An Unusually Large Amount of Win- 
finish. Carmichael was sent to roost 
on the fence twice, Harris once, Mc-
timeTand'TtoeTôr the » Y"J” Fsb’ ™
-likewise took a post of honor on the Ashcroft.-There has been a large in
fence. "Clothier scored a lone goal for crease in winter mining. Fully 25 per 
Rossland. The teams lined up as fol- cent more work is being done this win-

ter than last. Hunker Creek continues 
Rossland a hive of industry. Many immense 

t........... MCCw?nn plants are being operated. Over 350
" Carinichaei men are work,ns »n

Felioa which is a small tributary to the Hun-

est than ever before, as is amply evi
denced by the number at strangers now 
in the city. All of the hotels are 
crowded to fhelr fullest capacity, which 
is a good sign iu itself.

Tobogganing is the sport that has 
aroused the most interest among the 
visitors to the city. It fa a sport that 
all can engage in, a fact that the visi
tors to Rossland fully appreciate. The 
slide down Washington street is pat
ronized every minute of tl^eday Jgy 
ladles, gentlemen ana children alike. 
It has now. thanks to the splendid 
weather that Rossland has been favor
ed with during the past few days, be
come one of the fastest toboggan slides 
in Western Canada. The slide is fast 
and fairly smooth and perfectly 
for anyone to go down on. 
day quite a few of the ladies 
city tried the

ter Work Going on.

tows:
Nelson
Bishop -----
Archibald « 
Blackwood
Jeffs .........
Baker .......

Position
lln ultimately
tVieedh» went 
their fpet and

Chance,Last
Rover

Centre .......  McPherson ker. From all parts of the country
Thompson .... Left wing ......... Harris come similar reports.

Right wing .... Clothier

r
Four boilers 

started for Duncan last week over the 
trail for use in developing that new

GREENWOOl

The New Council—Qi 
Claim S

PerrierThe
PINCHER DEFEATS NELSON.safe 

Yester- 
ifl the

. . ... . course and found the
sport not only exciting and exhllarat- 
mg, but highly interesting. The sport 

fLrSt,WaS rather dangerous, owing 
to the fact that the slide was not in 
the best of condition. The snow of last 
Monday failed to help matters any. The 
fine, crisp weathfrj ~ 
ed by the number going down, 
worn the track into good shape.

Today will be the last day of the 
sixth annual

Pincher Creek had an easy time last field of wonderful promise. I 
night defeating _ the battered Nelson The men who believe injfche 
team. Nelson Was sore to a man, the and third bedrock theory imve located 
effects of the ttossland contest not in the immediate neighborhood of the 
wearing off as rapidly as anticipated, experimental shaft, which proved a 
With a couple of the men wearing ban- gdsher, and have some immense dumps 
dages they went on) the ice confident of out, which convince passersby of the 
defeating the prairie team, but pincher existence of pay dirt below the level 
Cteek’s splendid combination play of the original channel known as the 
proved a factor hard to beat The score first bedrock. This is the first working 
at the end of the match was Pincher below the first bedrock and the wash- 
Creek 9, Nelson 3. Pincher Creek could up will be watched with intense inter- 
have made the score touch larger if est, although the pannings show this

lower stratum of gravel rich.
Great interest is now being shown in

e second
GREENWOOD, B. I 

city council met Tne 
the new mayor, Mr. I 
the chair for the first 
officials holding office a 
year were re-appointed 
as before. C. J. McAri 
from the position of 
license; commissioners i 
the question of submitt 

1 jètî/the government foi 
his stead was held ovi 
read notifying the cot 
its request that the a 
ment of taxes of crowr 
claims within the lih 
municipality be not 
pending the mating o 
to the provincial legis 
bill exempting from sncl 
granted, minerals claim 
sub-divided into town 
such, that Mr. John K 
tor for the district, ha) 
to proceed with the si 
It was decided to teleg 
requesting that no sal 
to communicate with m 
isiaturej with the objee 
remedial legislation a 
council’s earlier cornu 
provincial government 

The members of the 
commissioners f<

since, however, aid- 
has

there had been any need of it.
The game began with Pincher Creek 

on the offensive, like every team that hydraul icing and large operations are 
has so far gone up against the Nelsons, in contemplation. There are certain to

be several large plants working within 
year. William Nolan, mine superin

tendent of the North American Trans
portation and Trading company, has 
gone outside to study hydrauliclng. He 
will visit California, Oregon and Idaho 
fields.

FIRST HOCKEY MATCH.
The hockey match during the after

noon between Rossland and the Vic
torias was a walkover for the Victor
ias. No real work was done' by the 
local boys, the game being allowed to 
drag along until the referee called 
time. The Rosslands made the contest 
Interesting at one time by keeping the 
puck in the territory of the Vies. By 
constant rushing the Rossland play
ers managed to tie the score in the sec
ond half. This livened up the Vic
torias somewhat, and they came back 
hard, the final result being: Rossland 
5, Victorias 9. Today the Victorias will 
meet the "team from Slocan • City. If 
they play in anything like form the 
locals should be easy winners. In yes
terday’s contest Carmichael made the 
best showing, although Feliôm and' Mc
Pherson did some good stick work.

NELSON. 5, GRAND FORKS 4.

The puck, as in the Rossland game, 
was kept continually in the territory of a 
the Nelsons. For awhile the Nelson de
fense held before the persistent attacks 
of the prairie boys, but the strain proved 
too much and- Nelson gave ground.
From that time until the finish it was 
one long sweeping combination of red 
and white of Pincher Creek and goal 
shots from every corner -of the rink.
The men from Pincher Creek were ac
curate in their ghots and had a combina
tion play that was worthy of all 
admiration. The game was not 
as rough as the afternoon contest, the 
Nelsons being too weak to indulge in matter of Whitaker Wright's manage- 
mtich of that kind of work, and Pincher urent of the London & Globe Finance 
Creek not caring to take the trouble. Corp0ratIon, a committee of sharehold- 
The two teams lined up as follows:

Pi

WHITAKER WRIGHT.

Subscriptions to the Fund for ProSecu- 
tion Expenses.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—As the public 
prosecutor has refused to take up the

1

SNOWSHOE CONTESTS.I
The first of the day’s sports yester

day were the snowshoe contests the 
most interesting of which, it is need
less to say, was the fat man’s

cer.se
Creek license district, t 
the country, outside < 
between the Columbia 
Creek, have been re-l 
were W. B. Townsend, 
H. B. Cannon, Grand 
Jacobs, Greenwood, 
stable L A. Dinsmore, 
is again chief license 
district

Jamed D. Sword, E. 
t" Greenwood from « 
Idaho, where he exam) 
properties. He expr« 
that eventually there ^ 
gold mines in that s< 
in. examined having si 
carrying values in gol 
well t4 work.

J. C. Haas, M. E„ 
at work on the Gob 
camp, southwest of 
will shortly increase ti 
A deal of development 
been done on this pi 
there are some protnii 
A tunnel, intended to 
depth of, 275 feet belo 

i^en run 280 feet, an 
*hafts sunk. The wot 
Is surface prospecti

era has been got together for the purpose 
of starting a prosecution. A fund of 
£5000 is required for expenses, and al

lias , been

NelsonPincher Creek Position
Sharp ............... Goal
Turnbull Point ...... Archibald I
A. Gunn ............. Cover ................ Jeffs ready a large proportion
J. Moore ........... Rover ............... Hacker promised. It is to be hoped that the
C. Turnbull .... Centre ................  Baker aclioh will bq proceeded with, for
M. Kastner .. Right wing ......... Perrier j than one judge characterized certain do-
Wtfi. Fair___Left wing____Thompson togs as fraudulent and the disinclination

After the hockev match had been 1 or the public officials to undertake a 
concluded the prizes in the various prosecution is looked askance at. Peo- 
sports, which have been on exhibition pie are now not stow in suggesting that 
during the past week in Ewert Broth- the inactivity of the public prosecutor 
ers’, were presented to the winners in a is due to the-desire to shield individuals 
neat speech by His Worship Mayor in high places from the unpleasant ex

posures that would inevitably ensue.

Bishop
participated in by Messrs. Samuel Ton
kin, John Kirkup and J. W. Nelson.

The first event was the tong three-mile 
championship race for medals and the 
championship cup presented years ago 
by Fred M. Wells of Republic. In 
this race there were three entries, Jack 
Rea, E. McPhail and C. C: Walker. 
The race at the start 
lie between McPhail

The great hockey match last night be
tween the Grapd Forks and the Nelsons 
was the best of yesterday’s sports. 
Both teams were in fine eohdition and 
played a game that ..could hardly have 
been beaten. "The Grand Forks boys 
came here p trifle stronger than they 
did when up against the Victorias some 
weeks ago. Their work with the stick 
and their great combination playing 
were the noteworthy features of. the 
game. Time and again the Grand Forks 
boy», took possession of the puck and 
by some good playing brought it down 
dangerously near to the Nelson goal. 
Bishop and Archibald played a great 
defense and managed to send the .puck 
out of the danger point on several trying 
occasions.

Nelson had' by far the best defensive 
line, while Grand Forks had the best 
forwards. The forwards of the Boun
dary team were quick and light on their 
feet and managed to get hold of the 
puck several times by sheer quickness. 
The heavy weight of the Nelson line, 
however, carried the day, the final 
see re beinÿ Nelson 5, Grand Forks 4.

The game started with a rush and a 
wl irl that soon brought the spectators 
to their feet By the way the pnck was 
carried down the ice the spectators soon 
became aware that the game would be 
no child’s play for Nelson, but would be 
a hard fought contest. During a scrim
mage, the Nelsons got the puck down 
near - the Grand Forks goal. On an off 
side, Hacker of Nelson, took the puck

Position Sandon
Bishop ...
Archibald 
Blackwood 
Jeffs ......
Be ker .......
Thompson   Left wing .... Howarth
Perrier ......... Right wing Cliffe

The referee was Charles Bonnert of 
Rossland. * t

Hoggan
Point __  J. Crawford
Cover .. W. Crawford 

E. Crawford 
............ Hood

Goal

more
Rover
Centre

was supposed to 
and Rea, but 

Walker proved the dark horse and won 
the cup with yards to spare. At the 
finish Walker was three blocks ahead 
of Rea, and McPhail about a block be
hind Rea. McPhail played but early 
in the game, while Walker seemed to 
become fresher as the race progressed.

The first of the boys’ snowshoe races 
won by Jimmy Hunter, with Leo 

O Brien second. The contest was for 
boys Under nine and 
yard course.

The 100-yard race for boys under 12 
was won by Gaston Lalonde, with Don
ald McPhail second. The time was 21 
seconds.

(From Sunday’s Dally.) 
Rossland’s sixth annual midwinter Dean.

carnival ended in a blaze of glory late 
last night. It proved ti) be one of the 
best patronized and most successful 
carnivals ever arranged in this city. 
Yesterday was Tràil and Nelson day 
and the visitors from these two cities 
responded to the compliment implied 
in setting aside the last day for them 
by coming to the city by scores. A 
special train arrived late yesterday 
afternoon from Nelson bearing a couple 
of hundred Nelsonites, who came over 
especially to see the last great match 
in the hockey tournament 

The last day’s sports were very inter
esting and entertaining. This was espe
cially noteworthy of the two hockey 
games and of the chariot race of the 
expressmen down Columbia avenue. 
The expressmen entered five teams 
that managed to come through the af
fair without any damage. The race 
waS won by W. F. .Llngle of the Red 
Star company, with. Henderson- a close 
second. In the dog races Herbert 
Boultbee won in an exciting 
ley Northey came in second.

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
•Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
anddi vision fences in town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Just about 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars. 
Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.
Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.

7QOPPPPÇ
was

was over a 100-

7
The contest was close and

exciting.
Gaston Lalonde won jthe 200-yard 

over a large entry. Herbert Boultbee 
came in second, the time being 31 
onds.

E. G. PRIOR * 60., GsneraTAgents, Victoria, Vaaceuver and Kamloops.race

sec- mcmillan bros. IRISH LAÎ

Dublin, Feb. is. 
roe Irish parliaments) 
Redmond 
resolution was pass 
to view of the 
government to depar 
roe new land bill fron 
oy the recent land cc 
P>a«s itself on rec< 
ant4 thee* terms are 
at* c°uld accept.

The one-mile walk, open to all 
teura, had but two entries, as had the 
190-yard snowshoe race for men and 
the prospectors’ snowshoe 
contestants were Robert Lament of the 
Bknk of Montréal and Joseph Kloman.
Lament went to'the fore at the very 

, start of every one of the races and had
away fram the Grand Forks line and little difficulty In winning, 
put the rubber through after two • The fat man's race proved to be the
minutes play. Thompson for Nekton/most Interesting and amusing of the were required to decide the racé.

ama-

MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS was re-elrace. The

rumoROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

CABLES: "KENMAC." ROSSLAND. Bankers: Bank of British North Amer
ica, Rossland B. C., and London, Bkig. 

J____ Bedford McNeill, Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. &

it race. Stan-
Cable Cedes—Moreing A Neal.Two heats% ;

V
k
IÊÊÂ naijap. wt*.
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Iernèl News HR. JOHNSON LEAVES DOWN BY THE SEA MORE COAL TROUBLE TALKED PROTECTIONMEN ARE LEAVING TO EXCLUDE CHINESE.

Aulay Morrison, M. P„ Makes a Posi- 
tire Statement

w Jffc*
VICTORIA, B. C.. Feb. 13.—In ad

dressing the Liberal association here 
last night Aula y Morrison, M. P„ said 
he was in a position to say that Chine— 
would be excluded from Canada by 
a Dominion government bill at next Ses
sion.

Steamer Amur from Skagway reports 
that when bound north on January T 
she was signalled by the light keeper 
of the U. S. light on Five Finger 
Rocks, and- hove to off the light house. 
The keeper and his assistant came off 
and reported that they had been living 
or flour and what flsh they could catch 
for a week, and were on the verge of 
starvation. They were very anxious re
garding one of the assistants, who went, 
away a month before in the long boat 
towards PeteAburg to secure food. He 
had not been heard of since. The Amur 
supplied the lighthouse keepers with 
food.

German bark Schurbek has arrived 
24 days from Santa Rosalie to load lum
ber at Chemainus for Liverpool.

the carnival êxcitement the 
past has been a quiet

PARTIAL EXODUS OF IDLE COAL 
MINERS FROM BAST 

KOOTENAY.

THE KOOTENAY DELEGATES ON 
THB SLIVER-LEAD 

QUESTION.

JIXNAGER OF THE GREENWOOD 
SMELTER TO RETIRE THIS 

MONTH.

A TELEPHONE CABLE TO BE LAID ! NANAIMO MINERS DISSATISFIED
WITH NEW COMPANY’S 

ACTION.
BETWEEN MAINLAND AND 

ISLAND.
one

1 fraternal organizations. The 
pieties have all held their
«tings, but as most of the 
rere desirous of seeing the 
ig ou the meetings were but

MET SENATORS/'aND UVURRRg 

OF PARLIAMENT AT > 
VANCOUVER.

A MEETING HELD YESTERDAY 
TO CONSIDER THE , 

SITUATION.

GREENWOOD BUSINESS MEN CON
SIDER AMALGAMATION 

PROPOSAL.

SUGGESTION THAT MR. ROBINS 

BE ASKED TO ACT AS AR
BITRATOR.

HOP GROWERS FIND PROSPER- jg
ITY—BURRARD ELECTION

PROTEST.
v[pendent Order of Odd Fel- 

pis city held a meeting on 
Hay night at their hall on ^ 
let. At the meeting an invl-*X 
| read from the Trail lodge 
fellows inviting the Rossland 
pbers to be present at their 
r ball at Trail.- The ball will 
[ on February 18. The Roas
ter* have accepted the invita- 
Bayi be expected to invade the 
fey in a body.

tilts of Pythias held a largely 
meeting on Friday night 
[f special interest developed 
I course of the meeting outside 
[ding of1 an invitation of the 
k. The Trail lodge is desirous 
Ithe Rossland lodge visit the 
pty on next Thursday, as 
| be several initiations taking 
feat night. The invitation was 
pd accepted.

f

C GREENWOOD, Feb. 12.—The Green- 
: WOod Progressive Association held a 

general meeting yesterday. There was 
an excellent attendance, amd organiza-

VAWCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 12.—An 
influential

A telephone cable connecting the Low
er Mainland of British Columbia with 
Vancouver Island will be laid by the 
New Westminster and Burrard Inlet 
Telephone Company upon the comple
tion of negotiations fon the purchase of 
the cable. In speaking of the proposed

(Special to The Miner.)(Special to The Miner.)
NELSON,^ Feb. 16.—A number of the 

coal miners from the mines now'closed 
by the strike in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
reached Nelson yesterday, but had noth
ing new to tell regarding the situation 
there, beyond that rumors were plenti-

>
meeting of British Co

lumbia business men was held in this
NANAIMO, Feb. 13.—A meeting of the 

miners employed by the Western Fuel 
company was held at the opera house 
this morning and was attended by up
wards of six hundred men. The mines 
are idle today, and the steamer Wye- 
field which is taking on cargo at the here of the Dominion house upon the 
company’s wharf, is unable to obtain present condition of (he silver-lead 
coal today. As the meeting was secret 
It is not known ’what decision was

city today for the purpose of laying 
the united views of mining and busi
ness interests of British Columbia be
fore the senators and1 the local mem-

tian matters were first dealt with, af
ter which the question of amalgama
tion with the Greenwood board of 
trade or not was very lengthily dis
cussed. The preponderance of opinion 
seemed to favor the proposed amalga
mation, notwithstanding that some of 
the members- of the association were 
not pleased with the stand the board 
of trade appeared to have taken. The 
main difficulty in the way of amalga
mation seemed to be the board of 
trade's initiation .fee of 110, but a sub
stantial reduction or its entire aboli
tion is probable if an accession of 
strength in the shape of the 30 or 40 
members of the association be thereby 
secured by the board. A committee 
was appointed to discuss matters with 
a committee of the board, and the 
meeting ended with an understanding 
that If the amalgamation will result 
in the objects of the association being 
carried out the two organizations will 
likely join hands and work together 
for the benefit of the town in particu
lar and the district generally.

It is a matter of report that Paul 
Johnson, E. M-, general manager of the 
B. C. Copper company s smelter, is to 
retire from that position by the end of 
the current month. Mr. Johnson has 
not announced his plans, but it is a 
fact that his connection with the local 
smelter is to cease shortly. He com
pleted last August a three-years en
gagement with the B. C. Copper com
pany, and since then has been in Its 
service under a month-to-month ar
rangement. He designed and con
structed the "smelter, which, since It 
commenced the reduction of ores in 
February of 1901, has made a general 
record that has seldom if ever been 
equalled in the history of copper smelt
ing, taking into account the quantity 
of ore reduced without barren fluxes 
and the low cost of smelting. It was 
hoped that Mr. Johnson would remain 
to eventually carry out the original 
plans formed in connection with the 
Greenwood smelter, viz., to make it 
equal to a daily treatment capacity of 
2000 tons and to equip it with a besse- 
merizing plant so that it might convert 
its own matte into blister copper, but 
events have determined that the reali
zation -of these intentions shall be left 
to others. However, Mr. Johnson will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
he leaves behind him a well-earned 
reputation as one of the most success
ful metallurgists to operate a smelter 
in British Columbia._________

cable Dr. Lefevre, one of the directors 
of the telephone company, stated that 
as figured at present the cost of the 
cable and connecting land lines between 
Vancouver and Victoria would be in reached.
the neighborhood of *160,000 or *175,600. James Baker of Nelson, representing p 
The undertaking is a large one for any the Western Federation of Miners, is we(e: Senators Tempieman and Reid, 
corporation to handle, but the company here and it is thought his presence will Ralph Smith, M. P., R G. Macpherson, 
is certain that with the present busi- aas*st a satisfactory settlement of the $j. P.-elect, Chris
ness offering and the natural increase in prCsent difflculty. . ’ chanan, president of the associatedthe future the cable could be made to The d.fflculty between the m.ners and boardsoftrade^f ZtemB.^^ep^ 
pay. It is the company’s intention to the Western Fuel company arises out syntax,*, of the boards of trade^of 
ultimately bring Nanaimo, Ladysmith, ”£-t.he, allowance for men using Fernje, Fort steele and Nelson, presi-
Victoria and other points on the island safelY lamps having been cut off by the dents of y*. Liberal chibs of Rossland, 
into telephonic communication with such t,tw company. It was contend»! on the Nelson and Sandon, representatives 
distant points as Nelson, Rossland, Spo- rart ,ofAbe tbaî the “se of aa£etles of several trades and labor council» 
kane, Seattle, Whatcom, Tacoma and n-terfered with their getting out as and of other bodies ln addition to local 
other cities on the Sound. The laying larf » tonnage as would be the case business men.
of a cable across the Gulf of Georgia Wltl1 or<Lnary lamps. The New Van- The present condition of the stiver- 
is the primary means to that end, and cruver Coal company allowed extra iead mining industry of the province 
afterwards will come the connection remuneration of 25 cents a day to those waB funy reviewed and the need of a 

line with those of the u®tog these safety lamps. Upon the protective tariff upon lead and its by- 
taking over of the collieries by- the products discussed and conceded. The 
Western Fuel company this was cut off, delegates from the Kootenay districts 
it being announced at the timq( that the pointed out that American lead miners 
new lamps were to be introduced, which are protected by a 2 1-8 cents per pound

tariff, whereas lead and its products 
from such cheap labor countries as 
Mexico, Spain and Germany are allow
ed to come into Canada almost free of 
duty. This resulted in reducing the 
price of the Canadian mineral to less 
than half that ruling in the United 
States, yet the price to the ultimate 
consumer was practically the same on 
both sides of the line. The effect of 
this was that the stIver-leaA industry 
of British Columbia had practically 
been killed. In 1900 the output of Brit
ish Columbia lead .mines was 31,000 
tons, but this year it would not ex
ceed 5000 tons unless protected by the 
tariff. In camps which employed 2000 
and 3000 men ln 1900 barely 200 or 300 
men were employed today. The effect 
of this was the depopulation of towns 

of business

ful that action would be taken by the 
government to bring the strike to an 
end at an early date. Besides those di
rectly connected with the mines, a large 
number of railway employees are now 
beginning to feel the effects of the strike, 
as the men employed on coal and coke 
trains, barges1, etc., through the Koot
enay s are all being laid off. Some of 
the smelters are still running, but at all 
of them large reductions in their work
ing forces have! been made. At Morris
sey and Michel, where the only source 
of supply Is at the company’s store, the 
strikers will feel the pinch first, and 
most of the men who can are leaving 
these points.

mining industry. W. H. Malkin, presi
dent of the Vancouver board of trade, 

Ided, and among those present MANITOBA GRAIN.

A Value of Over Fifty Millions on Last 
Year’s Product

WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—The report of 
the department of agriculture, which 
was laid; on the table of the legislature 
by Hon. Mr. Roblin yesterday, pointa 
eut ln its introduction that the province 
has had two seasons of unusual pros
perity and the community of farmers 
is the rugged pillar around which every 
commercial enterprise twines. The 
foundation of this pillar rests upon 26,- 
000,000 acres of grain. The value of 
agricultural products raised during the 
year is estimated at over *66,000,060. 
“This is a remarkable production for 
41,000 farmers," says the report. An
other feature is that lands throughout 
the province, as in the Territories, 
have largely increased in value during 
the last two or three years.

Yesterday’s grain receipts of C. P. 
R. points totaled 105,000 bushels, and 99 
cars of wheat were taken east for the 
lake elevators.

Foley, G. O. Bu-

""I
island lodge of the Debora ti
are planning to bring about 

Be of their dances within a 
1 The last dance given by the 
[a highly successful affair. It 
ption of the ladies to try ami 
r next dance even more suc- 
■n their last one.

(Associated Press.)
NELSON, Feb. 16.—In view of the 

serious situation created by the strike 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company’s 
employees, which threatens to close down 
every smelter in Kootenay and of all 
the principal shipping mines, it has been 
suggested that the government should 
exercise its influence to the end of se
curing a settlement of the dispute by ar
bitration. The name of Mr. S. M. Rob
ins, former general manager of the 
Nanaimo collieries, is mentioned as be
ing in every respect a man well fitted 
for the task, both as a successful mine 
manager and as one who for years 
maintained the friendliest relations with

of the Kootenay 
coast. I

A large meeting of Mr. Foley’s sup
porters was held in Vancouver, when it ...... ..
was decided to protest Mr. Macpherson’s t ° , Z impr0Tf cha”cterl
election. Sir Hibbert Tapper has given ™uU ft? ““T T
his opinion to Mr. Foley’s committee being mined by those using them. The 
that the fact that the returning officer arnval of James Baker was awaited 
did not, get the ballot boxes at Atlin, in by the men to settle the difficulty, 
time to have the election in Atlin on 
the same day as in the rest of Bur
rard annuls the election. Besides this 
members of the committee at the meet
ing hinted that sufficient evidence out
side of this irregularity was at hand to 
successfully protest the election.

[hapter, Order of the Eastern 
I issned invitations for a grand 
kieli they intend giving at 
hall on Wednesday evening. 
18. A nice program of dances 
arranged for, the occasion and 
fee may be expected by those 
[enough' to be («resent. YMIR NEWS.

Incorporation Favored—Doings of the 
Mines—Waterworks Company.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT.boh of the Canadian Order of 
of the World meet next 

y night at their hall on Colum- 
fc. In addition to the regular 
ork coming np, the members 
initiate several candidates In

ins employees. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
la on each box. 25c.

YMIR, Feb. 14.—Thursday night at 
a meeting of the Citizens’ Association 
the matter of incorporation was dis- 
cussed and the following resolution was 

the Dominion government for the fiscal moved by A. B. Buckworth and sec- 
year ending last June, just published, onded by j. w. Masterson : “That it 
shows that Victoria is now the second ls to y,e best interests of Ymir to 
port of the Dominion, being second only incorporate at the present time.” To 
to the great ‘port of Montreal, and. next this an amendment, was made by J. W. 
year the report will in all probability Ross and seconded by M. Tate. “That 
show that Victoria stands first in the the Citizens’ Association feel that It is 
point of tonnage entered and cleared from desirable to Incorporate.” The amend- 
this port. Last year Victoria’s tonnage ment carried by a majority of seven, 
entered inward was but 3,621 tons less— 4 public meeting will be held on the 
the amount that would have been made 20th Inst, of property holders (o get 
up by the arrival of but one more of their views on the subject, 
the large liqers which call dt this port 
—than-that(t>f Montreal.

ORIENTAL NEWS.

VICTORIA, Feb . 16.—According to 
mall advices from Kobe, a Japanese 
Buddhist priest, who left there six 
years ago to pentrate the forbidden' 
L’Hassa, in Thibet, has returned, hav
ing accomplished his purpose, but sus
picion being attracted toward him he 
was compelled to fly for life. He travel
ed via India and at Darjeeling he re
mained two years to acquire the Thi
betan language. Then disguising him
self as a Lama, he cut himself off from 
friends, and after a journey which oc
cupied a year and was marked by 
great hardships, his life being imperil
ed many times, *hS* reached L’Hassa 
and remained there two years before 
becoming an object of suspicion. He 
fled and after almost unsurmountable 
difficulties escaped to India and thence 
again to Kobe. He has since learned 
that some of those who aided him in 
L’Hassa have been imprisoned. The 
object of the pilgrimage was to obtain 
information about religious subjects.

Advices received here from Manila 
say that Captain Currin of the Philip
pine constabulary left there on Janu
ary 12 for the United States, being dis
missed and ordered home on account 
of his wife having blackmailed Chinese 
gamblers and lawless characters in the 
name of the police. Captain Currin 

ignorant of his wffe’s doings.
Jao Ting Chi, governor of Anhui, 

transferred from Chinese Turkeystan, 
died of disease at Kaomi, Shantung, 
on January 16th.

Italy has asked the Chinese govern
ment for a concession to establish a 
wireless telegraphic service between 
Peking and Taku.

The Trades & Navigation Report of
1er.

THE RAZOR STEEL,SECRETTE1 
, PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

:ning IN YUKON.

ally Large Amount of Win
der Work Going on.

N, CITY, Y. T„ Feb. 11, via 
[-There has been a large in- 
[winter mining. Fully 25 per 

work is being done this win- 
fest. Hunker Creek continues 
t industry. Many immense 
[e being operated. Over 350 
I working on Last Chance, 
fe small tributary to the Hun
fen all parts of the country 
lilar reports. Four boilers 
|r Duncan last week over the 
[use in developing that new 
nnderful promise, 
n who believe In the second 

[ bedrock theory have located 
■mediate neighborhood of the 
fetal shaft, which proved a 
pd have some immense dumps 
|h convince passersby of the 
I of pay dirt below the level 
Hginai channel known as the 
|ock. This is the first working 
p first bedrock and the wash- 
le watched with intense inter- 
feugh the pannings show this 
latum of gravel rich, 
merest is now being shown in 
ting and large operations are 
nplation. There are certain to 
il large plants working within 
William Nolan, mine superin- 
If the North American Trans- 
[ and Trading company, has 
side to study hydraulieing. He 
I California, Oregon and Idaho

»and the closing down 
houses tn whole sections of the coun
try, and a consequent decrease of the 
trade done by Kootenay and Slocan 

with eastern manufacturers andtowns
merchants. '*

After the delegation from the inter
ior had presented its case, the sena
tors, members of parliament and others 
present addressed the meeting, an 
speakirr strongly in support of the 
effort the mining interests are putting 
forth to Induce the government to in
crease- the present duty upop lead| and 
its by-products and thus save am im
portant industry from t

:

The Porto Reco group, owned by the 
Canadian^ Pacific Exploration Syndi- 

■cate of London, England, which com- 
Hop growers in this province are feel- pany was dissolved in November last, 

ing happy just now as they contemplate has been sold to a Scotch eradicate, 
the rising market and the bales of ex- and H Is intimated that as soon as the 
cellent hops carried over from last fall, snow goes off work will be resumed 
The present price offered for No. 1 hops on the property.
is 33c. per pound, which is higher than I The Wilcox company has made an- 
it has been for several seasons and al- other clean-up, and in addition shipped

to the Nelson smelter a carload of con-

GREENWOOD NEWS. _____ Canadian Industry from total
extermination, an. industry that a few 
years ago, before the American . pro

tariff operated tio detrimentally 
against it, exported over one and a 
half million dollars' worth, of lead per 
annum. Resolutions in favor of a pro
tective duty were passed.

A strong feeling exists regarding the 
lease of Dead Man’s «and to Theodore 
Ludgate for sawnpill purposes. The 
city council head a special meeting this 
morning, when a committee was^ap
pointed ^o 
morrow 
The claim 
Dead 
Park,

Council—Question of Mining 
Claim Sales.

The New lows a handsome margin for growers’ ; 
profit. The British Columbia hops last centrâtes. No official returns have been 
season were extra good and the business Siven out, but it ls understood that

swrjsi-jsï 2J£ mrsrwa sacra
of lack of capital, though the aphis and j 
depressed market conditions were also ' 
importa fit factors. Within the last year

tective
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Feb. 11.—The 

city council met Tuesday night with 
the new mayor, Mr. Ralph Smailes, m 
the chair for the first time. The city 
officials holding office at the close of last 
year were re-appointed, at same salaries 
„„ before. C. J. McArthur’s withdrawal 
from the position of one of the city 
license! commissioners was received, and 
the question of submitting another name 
to the government for appointment in 

A letter was

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process and temper is 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring leas set than any saws 
vow made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to a* for the Maple Leaf, 

feteel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
if yon are told that some othêr saw is 
just as good ask your merçhafit to let 
you take them both home, and try the»* 
and keep the one you like best

SBrer steel is no longer a guarantee of 
qualify, as some of the-poorest steel made 
la now branded silver steel. We hare 
the sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to boy a saw for eae 
dollar less, and lose 28 cents per day to 
labor. Yonr saw most bold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of thane saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the beat Americas 
saw*. Manufactured only by

SHÜRLY A DIETRICH, 
Ctolt Ontario.

that he will have to dose down till 
spring when, a large force of men will 

! he put to work. The recently installed
or two. however, there "has been a steady j nemtor forUth” Active Gold
improvement. Fields .which had not been ' Mi company has COme to hand and
operated for some time have once more ; ,g bei taken up to the mine, 
been taken in. hand and those m the vi-

'
was committee was ap- 

totervlew Premier Prioi-to- \
on his return from

___ of Vancouverites is that
Man’s island belongs to Stanley 
and that the government should 

attempt to rob the dlty of lte at
traction to tourists and a pleasure re
sort of the citizens.

Last Tuesday the annual meeting of 
cinity of Agassiz and Chilliwack are now [ Ymir Waterworks company was 
furnishing what is recognized by the held at whlch a ten per cent dividend 
trade to be equal to the best English was declared. The control of the corn- 
hops and far superior to those raised pany ls now t„ the hands of J. W. 
in Washington and Oregon. This fact, j Ros8. Who owns over one-half of the 
now well established, was recognized : Btock. v '
by capitalists in Portland, Or., who have j Last night the local lodge of Masons 
inv ested a good deal of money in the sec- ! tendered G. H. Barnhart, who is going 
tion above referred to. Not only have away, a banquet. Mr. Barnhart for the 
they reclaimed the yards which had j)a»t four years has been superintend- 
been lying idle near Agassiz, but they ; ent for the Ymin gold mines, 
have purchased a considerable acreage 

Chilliwack, and' have already ship
ped "seven or eight carloads to- eastern 
markets. The Veddef hop yard,» Chilli
wack, has been purchased by Portland peat- 
people for *17,000, or about *500 per acre, cial Gazette:

his stead was held over, 
read notifying the council, in reply to 
its request that the sale for non-pay
ment of taxes of crown-granted mineral 
Claims within the limits of the city 
municipality be not proceeded with 
peedirig the making of an application 
to the provincial legislature to pass a 
bill exempting from such sale any crown- 
granted. minerals claims that had been 
sub-divided into town lots and sold as 
such, that Mr. John Kirknp, tax collec
tor for the district, had beei^ instructed 
to proceed with the sale of the claims, 

decided to telegraph the) premier

1
not

iBOUNDARY PROGRESS West y ale campaign.

A Meeting at Ashcroft Addressed by 
Opposition Men.

Razor

âthe extensive improvements 
IN HAND AT THE GRANBY 

SHELTER

ASHCROFT, Feb. 13,—A meeting 
here tonight was addressed by Messrs. 
Semlin, McBride, OHver and Tatlow. A 

was received from Paterson of

:itAker WRIGHT. f THJ3 B. C. GAZETTE.near
to the Fund for Prosfecu- 

tion Expenses.

N. Feb. 14.—As the public 
1 has refused to take up the 

Whitaker Wright’s manage- 
the London & Globe Finance 

committee of sharehold- 
een got together for the purpose 
ig a prosecution, 
required for expenses, and al- 

large proportion has 
It is to be hoped that the 

ill bq proceeded with, for more 
judge "characterized certain do- 
raudulent and the disinclination 
public officials to undertake a 
on is looked askance at. Peo- 
low not slow in suggesting! that 
tivity of the public prosecutor 
1 the desire to shield individuals 
places from the unpleasant ex- 
that would inevitably ensue.

ti lt gram
North Victoria contradicting a report 
that he was supporting the government. 
Mr. pemlin is confident of election.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

ions It was ,
requesting that no sale take place ana 
to communicate with members of the leg
islature) with the object of obtaining the 
remedial legislation asked for in the 
council’s earlier communication to the 
provincial government 

The members of the last board of li
cense commissioners for the Bounduary 
Creek license district which takes in all 
the country, outside of municipalities, GRAND FORKS, B. C., Feb. 12.— 
between the Columbia river and Rock Lime and brick are being hauled to the 
Creek, have been re-appointed. They Granby smelter in connection with the 
were W. B. Townsend, J. P, Rossland; proposed enlargement of the plant 
H B. Cannon, Grand Ftorka, and B. Two additional furnaces, making six in 
Jacobs Greenwood. Provincial C01- all, are to be Installed this spring. Be
atable L A. Dinsmore, of Grand Forks, fore the end of June the smelter will 
is again chief license inspector for tha have a treatment capacity of 2200 tons 
district daily, or 15,400 tons weekly, or at the

James D. Sword, B. M„ has returned rate of 800,000 tone annually, 
b Greenwood from a trip to Central The electric plant is also to be very 
Idaho, where he examined, some mining considerably lnc™f**W 
DroDerties He expresses the opinion transformer capacity equivalent to 1200- 
that eventually there will he some good horse power wiU be added, thus afford- 
gold mines in that section, the claims tog a total of 1700-horee power tnina- 
h., examined having strong veins of ore former capacity. This only relatesto
«72» "I- >" -M »■« »■> XL* «2ÔSÏ

i r m F has out two men bY company has a total of 1100-horse
• Cl Haas, M ■’ p . Smith’a power developed at its own

1 work °® th® Gdconda, m Smith a of the Kettle
camp, southwest of Greenwood, and
will shortly increase the number to five Thfi output of buster copper now 
A deal of development work has already amounta atjout a thousand ton# 
been done on this property, on whi.h monthl with the two new furnaces 
tlure are some promising ore croppings. inatalled the productlah, of blister cop- 
A tunnel, intended to cut a ledge at a whlch te refined in New York, w»l
depth of, 275 feet below the surface has 1500 tona monthly.
ven mu 280 feet, and several prospect q*be Rock creek coal lands, west of
«tisfts sunk. The work now being done Midway have been acquired by the
13 torface prospecting. j Ashnola’ Smelter, Limited. A four-foot

seam of coking coal has been exposed. 
Development work will be started im
mediately. The work will comprise the 
erection of a battery of coke ovens. 
Construction operations on a twelve- 
mile section of the Midway & Vernon 
railway are to be started this spring, 
thus connecting the coal fields with 
the C. P. R. and the Great Northern 
at Midway. The coal areas were crown 
granted by Robert Wood of Greenwood 
seven years ago. The coal and railway 
projects will involve the expenditure 

, (jj of nearly a million dollars.

The following new proclamations sp
in thd last issue of the B. C. Offl-

PROSPECT OF A NEW COKE 
SUPPLY BEING MADE 

AVAILABLE.

The A. E. Howse Company, Limited, 
has been granted a certificate of incor
poration.

All taxes collectable for the Nelson 
assessment district ire due and pay
able for the year 1906 at the office of the 
local assessor and collector, Nelson. •*

Certificate* of improvement have been 
granted to the Keystone and New SL 
Maurice mineral claims. Both are situ
ate in the Grand Forks mining division.

Sinclair and Gordon, a Vancouver dry 
goods firm, has dissolved partnership.

An extra of the Gazette contains an 
announcement that the legislative as
sembly will meet in regular session on 
March 12th.

Ovea 326,000 Was realized from the re
cent sale of the Thomas McNeely estate 
farm at Ladner. One of the finest farms 
in the country is thus parcelled out to 
resident and non-resident purchasers 
who were fortunate enough to get from 
45 to 160 acres each at an average of 
*55 per acre. The live stock realized 
*6,090. Another group of fine farms near 
there will be similarly auctioned on 
February 17th, viz., the estate of the 
late John Kirkland.

Death of Mrs. Abbott—Bank of Mon- 
> treat alt Spokane.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Ab
bott, wife of former General Superin
tendent Harry Abbott of the C. P. R, 
died this morning. The funeral takes 
place on Wednesday. Deceased, who 
was a daughter of Hon. Justice Slcotte, 
former speaker ot the Quebec legisla
ture. was born In 1838.

It is announced here that the Bank 
ot Montreal will shortly open a branch 
at Spokane, Washington.

in, a

A fund of

been

PROFESSIONAL CARDS rUnited States revenue cutter Grant 
and launches Guard and Scout are after 
an Indian smuggler. "" The customs offi
cers learned that the Indiana are tak
ing Chinamen from British Columbia to 
Seattle at so much per head. Thd Chi
namen are carried on big war canoes 
and disguised ae squaws, and’ when the 
boat arrives in Seattle it is met by a 
number of real sqtiaws, and the dis
guised Chinaman is taken away to a 
hiding place. The Indians receive from 
$50 to *150 for smuggling one Chinaman 
across the line. It takes three days to 
make the trip, and as a rule the British 
Columbia agent furnishes three or four 
Chinamen for a Seattle trip. Only a 
few days ago the government officials 
learned of this latest smuggling* scheme, 
but got to work immediately, and are 
watching all Indian camps along the 
Sound.

A. C. GALTAdditional BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.GL

John H. Mackenzie, late general man
ager of the Le Roi company, is spending 
a week in the Boundary.

MINING CONVENTION.

Delegates Selected From Varions Points 
in Cariboo.

ASHCROFT, B. C., Feb. 1*.—Cariboo 
delegates to the miners’ convention to 
b* held in Victoria in February 25 have 
been elected as follows: Barkerville 3, 
Stanley 1, Quesnel 2, Alexandria, 1, Soda 
Creek 2, Hundred and Fifty Mile 6, 
Horsefly and Harper’s 2, Bullion 4, 
Keithley and Snowshoe 2, Quesnel Forks 
1, Quesnel Lake 1, Lac La Hache 2, 
Eighty- Three L Clinton 3, Lillooett 4, 
Ashcroft 4. Total 38.

Sanson, Prior and Mclnnes are to hold 
a meeting here on Wednesday.

O. R

Daly & Hamilton
Barrister*. Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitor» for the Bank of

I.

>
; PROVINCIALnamental Fence

«iced. Specially griit able for front 
ï. cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
J ft Nl IMG FOOT. Just about 
it up. Write for full particulars. 
Poultry Netting.

, Limited. WalkerviHe, Ontario.
, and St. John, N.B.

power
-■
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VICTORIA, Feb. 13.—A special
1 > Gazette this afternoon announ- 

that the house, will meet tor "7
I VANCOUVER, B. C. .1I > cee

' ’ the transaction of business 00 
' > March 12th.

"sneeuver and Kamloops.
•• HEADQUARTERS FOR

E. B. McDermid, auditor for the cityThomas C. Gray, a well known Van
couver commercial man, ls in the city, of Nelson, is a guest at the Hotel Allan.BROS. Assayers, Hieing & Hill SifpliesIRISH LAND BILL.

Dublin, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of 
t“e Msh parliamentary party today John 
Redmond was re-elected leader and a 
resolution was passed to the effect that 
lr‘ Tiew of the rumored, intention of the 
government to depart from the text of 
We new land bill from the terms adopted 
J the recent land conference the party 
tw69 itse,f on record as announcing 

thes* terms are the lowest the ten- 
eats =ould accept.

Agents In British Columbia tec
Morgan Crucible Company,

F. W. Braun * Co/eNT AGENTS To Cure a Gold in One Doy ■Cares Grip 
to Two Deys. Cary furnaces, burners, etc* W

* Co/a One balances, the Xhotel 
wickless oil stove, the Balaton nr* »!». 

Water Still, etc, ate.

t
f JIMBIA

Bank of British North Amer- 
sland B. C, and London, Wag*
! Montreal, Rossland, B. fi.

box. 25c. Write
*

I I

*



Hto creditors, Chicago business men. en- cultural. It was a semi-patriarchal fam- toward the more sober and re- 
deavored to collect, whereupon the rev- uy lifè, in which the child worked for liable journals of the AROUNDFOOLISH SCIENCES

day. so
erend gentleman called them all ‘'miser- the father until be became of age. The that, In the capacity of bush-beaters, 
able curs" and announced that a Chris- education that he got was, on the whole, the yellow journals are slowly contribut- 
tian boycott would straightway be de- meagre and in the main, obtained from ins to the growth of their more reputable 
elated against them. Brother Dowie no short sessions of school. The undoubt- brothers. The article goes on to inquire 
dcubt was greatly vexed, as indeed he ed fact is that the school system has into the peculiarities of these journals 

terial attention, mans ws are^i ewise ndg[,t we|| hg considering the character improved, but that while whll-being is and the causes of their undoubted 
but a state o mind; a mere ‘ c m, of the tnsaIt affered He owed men more generany diffused among families, cess, for which the reader may be re-
a act Per bps e ™ost oo al^s money and they actually demanded the cultural influence of the family has ferred to the article itself. The eonclu-
° • SU ‘nr066 a * * he6th b01rfl Payment! Such a display of worldly not kept pace with the cultural inftu- sion which he draws is that there is 
■With narrow-minded ignorance an grosaneSg any flrgt-class Zionite would euce of the school. The school has not aerit in the yellow journal scheme, and
mediaeval superstition. they were reseut . when the ^ withdrew from a, mach encroached on the home, but he seeks to find a means of applying
framed as safeguards against epidemic, t(lp world tl|ey gupposed it eeuerajiy the home expects too much of the school, it to a more reputable use, without 
contagion and other human fancies, the ucderstood that they withdrew as well and has willingly become a silent part- adopting its more glaring faults. Of this 
absurdity of which step becomes at Once from worldly obligations. Of course, a ner in the education of thl>child. While he says, in conclusion: 
apparent. Disease not existing, con ghopping tour, to the world might be the ne’w styles of Canadian homes, with 
tagion t rough its sprea is imposai e. ma(je occasionally, but under no cir- their artistic arrangements and conven- 
Epidemic, consequently, can never oc- cumstance8 was cele8tial zion t0 be ieliCe8 „ in tUemselve8 educative, still ge"erally inc,in^
cnr. Hence, the laughable position of ... . „. .... , . , to follow. Yon cannot print a paper with
the health authorities and the absolute 80lled by earthly b,Us °r Charged aC" .the Canad,an Parents bave *et t0 learn aa-all headlines and no pictures, have it 
tn counts. This system, of course, is not the important share they must have in speak respectfully of the Northern Se-
iudifference with which their orders may 01_.ginaI with the zioniteg> but other the education of the Canadian child, curities merger and severely of the ar-
be received. When the man who re s je wbo employ it are known by a No socialistic school machine, however L ° > Ia,b°r unions' and expect to
a leg gets up and runs away, when ^ , , , , *., , . .. .. .. .. circulate it largely on the East Side
teethinc tots intuitively cry for Mother <*lfferent' and far leas chantable, name, admirable and smooth its working may because it sells for a cent Your re- 
teetnmg tot y ry A Christian boycott, moreover, is ut- be, can take the place of the individual spectable paper, if it is t6. reach the
Eddy s portrait, when ambu ances, a an ter]v beyond their means. It is rumored interest of the parent in the child. masses, must be yellow in so far as
doning liniment, carry copies of "Science ^ Brother Dowje intendg gettli fur. Xn edncator of long erperience recent ye'loJnefss * not dtoreputable. It must 
and Health," then may we expect this , .... . , , .. .... „ . .. not be afraid of big headlines or pictures.novel understanding Until then bow- ther +”*• but “ any setthng “ t0 1,6 ly Bald’ ,The Canadian cluld get* hls althongh both might advantageously be 
nc e g" ’ done, Chicago deserves first call. education from the school, his manners toned down somewhat, as even the ori-
ever, health laws are here to be obeyed ..... ......... frem the streeet, his religion from the Ktnal yellow papers are discovering. Yon
and the Christian Scientist whoxdeliber- THE OTTAWA PROGRAM. Sunday school, his victuals from his ”l,ist n<d lay t0° mnch stress on delicate
ately disregards them, as do those who _______ homeBetween the hours spent at school Ss,I shoat
fuji rpiwirt contaeious disc&sc merits . instejid of speaking in gentlemanly nn-fail to report contagious dlsease’ m announced that the Dominion gov- getting hls educat,on and those 8P®nt dertones. You must not hesitate to criti-
the severest punishment which the la at home getting his “victuals,’’ there is cine corporations and millionairies when
is capable of inflicting. In so far as eminent will meet on March 12t ' f a long hiatus of wasted.time upon the tl,er do thin>^. opposed to the public
Christian Science is a religious belief, the Ottawa correspondent of the To- gtreet or in tatercour8a with companions T
this country’s freedom gives it full swav. rento Globe is well informed, as he cer- . . . , n,nst not Instantly assume that thethis country treeaom g es h • may meet in haphazard in play. The strikers are wrong and summon the gov-

like njeasure, liber y pro ec s e e ’ * question is how is that time to be so eruor to call out the militia. What yon
man who wishes “Science’’ to cure his the session s program will be as follows: profltab,y ft„ed jn gettlng ..manners.. may do in the way of improvement is
appendicitis. As a religion, Christian 1. A bill for the redistribution of that the begt manly and womanly quali„ to refrain from printing a story until
Science has equal rights with Metho- constituencies. . .. tier may be brought to expression. There sirad^f rLmd-breaki^celetity^he gu-
dism, Catholicism or any other sect. AsJ 2. A bill to revise the Railroad Act ig t!ie in eTery child.g llfe preme requirement in yonr news room,

-a cure for illness, also, it may exist as and to provide for the appointment of a tb;|t ig yet tQ be rec]a;med and civilized t0 eive somewhat less prominence to tiic 
long as homeopathy and osteopathy, if it railway commUsion. • f _the hours when he is not at school ,<!alker and more to the bright

er side of life, and to re-
and not at home. Machine schooling, fra in from dragging family skelc-
thc whole socialistic theory notwith- tons into the light unless there is
standing, cannot fill in this gap though some public reason for the exposure.

These things will not impair the popu
larity of yonr paper, and if, with them 
all, you could convince the masses that 

tiens inherent in any “system” obvious- you were honestly concerned about their
ly forbid it It is even probable that interests, you might manage to make

the reformed yellow journal pay its 
way—the only test of gennine success.

Christian Science Is rapidly progress
ing. To its utter contempt for disease it 
has added supreme contempt for law. 
Man’» ailments being mythical, imagin
ary and altogether unworthy of ma-
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In a

gets enough support. But—when Chris- $. A bill for the compulsory arbitra-
tian Scientists endanger the health and tion of disputes on railways,
life of people outside their own cult by 4 A bill for the revision and con- 
leftily disregarding public rules and aolidation of the acts relating to tele- 
regulations, they sink to the level of graph and telephone companies, 
lawiysness and enter the criminal class. 5. A bill to amend the Militia Act.
Christian Science, according to its de- 6. A. bill for the adoption of cattle
votees, recognize the Divine law only, guards on railways. t 
but it is a potir compliment to Divinity And it is not improbable that there 
when law breaking, in human affairs, is may also be a revision of the tariff# 
made a part of thé faith. The healer. On the subject of the tariff revision 
in that case, is a brother to the heeler. Sir William Mulock has made minister-

the school hours be increased. The per
sonal needs of the child and the limita-

such an extension of school,, authority 
over the unclaimed hours in a boy’s life 
would result in a tyranny in which no 
manhood could develop.

WEST YALE.

Politics in West Yale is becoming de
cidedly warm. The government is onTRAIL SMELTER POLICY.Disease may be mythical and ailments lal utterance. The issue, as he divines 

imaginary, bnt there is nothing either it, is not between free trade,and pro- 
mythical or imaginary, about a jail. It teetion, but between a high protective
is distressingly material and totally un- tariff and a just tariff. The govern- agement jntertain the peculiar idea that great. The chief of these is the fact
responsive to persuasive treatment. The n.ent is, he said, in favor of a just and they set up a sufficient defence when that C.-A. Semiin has been induced to
heeler has found this out Will the fair tariff, not a prohibitory tariff. He they abuse and lie about The Miner, take up an attitude of hostility to the

Even if their statements with regard to Prior government It is a very great

•- trial in a constituency where the strength
Apologists for the Trail smelter man- of the opposition is, for varions reasons.

Accused the Conservatives of being anx
ious to do away with thé British pre- this paper were true instead of1 being pity that it is so. It is a very great pity 
ference, which he considered would be false, what bearing could they possibly thf t Mr. Semlin should have succumbed 
unpatriotic and unwise. He held that have upon the emelter question? Here to the influences which made such a 

“There are all kinds of rumors afloat by reagon 0f the preference the Can- Is the plain proposition that by follow- ccmplete failure of the government which
bore his name, but whose policy he did

healer take the hint ?

POLITICS IN IT.

about what we shall see when the legis- ad inn farmers had found a market in big a reasonable and judicious course 
lature meets," says the Victoria Times. Great Britain for their products, and the owners of the Trail emelter could not direct, and should have thrown the 
Wc are told the strength of the govern- had been enriched by millions of dollars, ensure that practically all the ores of weight of his personal popularity in

this district would be treated in Can- West Yale into the scale for men who
are popular neither in West Yale nor 
anywhere else in British Columbia. He 
has done eo, however, with the result 
that while Charles Semlin, prime ranch
er, could probably be elected without

ment in the house will surprise us. Each party should discourage any raove- 
Nothing that the most brilliant politi- ment that would sever the strong ties *<la instead of switching a large per
çai imagination can picture as likely to Between Canada and thé Mother Conn- centage of them across the border. That 
dvelop when the two factins—or what- try Of course, politicians out of office the suggested reduction of the freight 
ever number of factions there may be— must not be taken too seriously, and ancl treatment rate would reduce the 
meet can possibly surprise ns, or my- one does* not fbr one moment imagine direct profits from the Trail works may 
body who knows by experience the that, even were the Canadian Conser- be perfectly true, but the owners of the 
peculiarities of the politicians of British vatives again in power, they would at- smelter are also the owners ot the 
Columbia. Their ways are Indeed past tempt té repeal the preferential tariff: railway, and the railway profits would

increase in ratio with the Increase in 
population that would certainly result

a 1

any difficulty, Charles Semlin, ex-prem
ier of British Columbia, stands a very 
fair chance of being defeated. The peo
ple of British Columbia of all sections, 
grades and classes were tiioroughly dis
satisfied with the Semlin government 
They have no desire to see such a gov
ernment in power again. It is not likely 
that the electloii of Mr. Semlin would 
restore or aid in restoring any such com
bination as the Semlin government was 
made np of. But if elected, h« would 
be a member of an opposition quite as 
incoherent and unstable as that govern
ment was, and be quite as incapable 
as a member of the opposition, as he was 
aa premier, of Reconciling -the disagree
ments of’his coadjutors. The spectacle 
of Mr. John Oliver of Delta and of Mr. 
Richard McBride of Dewdney stomping 
West Yale in favor of Ur. Semlin’s" can
didature is one to cause ft smile. What 
in the wide world has Mr. John Oliver 
in common with either Mr. McBride or 
Mr. Semlin? And what in the wide 
world has Mr. Semlin himself in com
mon with either of them? These are 
questions which the electors of West 
Yale most be prone to ask themselves, 
and the answer that they are likely to 
make is that they would be false .both 
to the interests of the province and to 
their own If they elected a member of 
an opposition made up of such lncon- 
giuous elements, however excellent a 
man he might be in himself and apart 
from political considerations.

finding out. Qur eyes would not open 
a fraction wider if we beheld as in a 
dream the member for Alberoi clothed

EAST KOO’THE HOME AND THE SCHOOL.
_____ - _ from a liberal smelter policy. The Min-

At a recent meeting of the American er is not concerned with the advantage
About ten days ago I 

chief of the Tobacco Pis 
at the ripe age of 90, pi 
was under the impress! 
settlement of the bound] 
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hard battle with 'the Bio 
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era of the Plains" at ] 
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settlers. <

in robes of dignity and dealing out even- 
handed justice from the speaker’s chair. National Educational association a sn- to be gained by this or that mine. It 
It would not disturb us in the least if perintendent of schools in one of the >■> concerned with the prosperity of this 
we beheld the member for Delta and his western cities read a paper on the "Usur- district and the upbuilding of Canadian 
friend the premier* In perfect harmony pation of Home by School." In this he interests generally. To that end it has 
if it came to a vote of want of confl- claimed that national greed had so en- urged and will continue to urge the 
dence in the government. It is said Mr. croached upon American social life that adoption by the C. P. R. of such a policy 
Gilmonr will henceforth be a “steady" the family had given over its care and a* would secure-the deflection to the 
supporter of the administration. That training of children to the public school; Canadian side as much as possible of 
would not cause a great disturbance, be- that parents were absorbed in bread th? work that now goes southward. That 

the member for Vancouver has winning and social duties; that home life Policy would at the same time render 
with a considerably 1» reduced to a minimum compared to feasible the development of properties 

stronger bias towards the government what home life was fifty years ago. now ld,e and would generally increase 
than in the direction of the opposition. The remedy offered for this state of,ktl,<‘ resources of the district to a very

substantial extent. It needs no acute

cause 
hitherto leaned

It was assumed that because Mr. Gil- things was that the state should avow- 
mour has hitherto been a devout disciple edly and professedly assume the respon- mind t0 Perceive how much that would

mean for the district, for the whole 
country and for the C. P. R. itself. There 
is surely much significance in the fact 
that instead of endeavoring to combat 
this proposition on its merits the apolo
gists for the policy that now prevails

he would sibilitÿ and training of the child for tenof Mr. Joseph Martin 
follow his leader whithersoever he went, hours of each day, and this should be The double mill .that 

at Meadow Creek by ti 
nay Lumber company 
for sawing lumber bet we 
20th of this month. Tl 
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contract for 750,000 ties i 

James Nelson and part 
been developing the Coi 
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hing a tunnel to tap the 
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Mr. Martin has declared his uncom- accomplished by so increasing the corps
promising opposition to the - administra- of teachers that part might have charge 
tiôn of Colonel Prior, but the only fol- of the pupils ip the school house, part 
lower he has left of what was once a in their out-of-door life, 
devoted band has been discreet in his offer nothing but puerile " sneers at The 

Mmer and a quantity of wishy-washy 
nonsense that has npthing whatever to 
do with the question. The Miner would 
be satisfied If the higher authorities of 
the company could be induced to give 
their attention to the subject for there 
would then be a good prospect of its 
being considered on broad and liberal 
lines, narrow and shortsighted consid
erations being thrust into the background, 
where they should be. The little people

This sounds quoxotic, bnt it neverthe- 
ntterances to the point of saying noth- ]es* points to a social problem that is as 
ihg at all. When a politician iff British interesting as it is important It is true 
Columbia has nothing to say it is as .that. Canadians and Americans have so 
well not to classify him. The safe magnified the power of their school 
course is to leave him to do that him- system that many parents delegate to 
self. The crux qf the Situation lies in it functions that it was not originally 
the fact that the majority of the mem- deigned to exercise. It is true that the 
here of the honse do not want a general power and scope of the school system 
election just yet. The complexities of nag been so enlarged that it is now per- 
the political situation wOI furnish a forming work which the home once 
sihficient number of them with 
case

Returns from far-away Yukon show 
how rapidly that district is being res
cued from primitive conditions. During 
the calendar year 1902 there were regis
tered 139 births and 136 deaths. Of the 
latter 21 were accidental, 3 murders and 
4 suicides. One hundred and two mar
riages were celebrated in the same per
iod. There are now nine schools in the 
Yukon receiving government support 
and giving tuition to 375 pupils. They 
are located at Dawson, at White Horse yf. 
and on the creeks. Since gold was dis- ■ 
covered, followed by the mad rush to 
the Klondike in 1897, the Yukon gold 
output has amounted to $80,500,000. Last 
year 6,056 mining licenses were Issued 
and 4,461 renewed, while 2,040 claims 
were relocated and 1,196 new placer 
claims recorded. The quartz claims re
corded for the past twelve months num
bered 1,136, Indicating that that branch 
of the mining industry is receiving* much 
more attention than formerly. Still, 
there are better opportunities for the 
prospector in Kootenay than could ever 
be expected in the Yukon.

an ex- shared with it. The girl used to learn.... __ . - , who now attack this paper with their
to keep the government in power, to cook and sew at home. The truant little weapons would then be obliged to 

incapable though it may be of passing child was formerly disciplined by his take a very sharp turn. • 
necessary to the welfare of father, but today he is attended by an 

the country. The public may as well officer of the Jaw. Teachers in the mean- 
enrb its fancy, watch and, wait for de- time are complaining that they are over- 
velopfhents. Our opinion is the

measures
YELLOW RESPECTABILITY.

An article in the Criterion upon, Yel- 
■■•h® Worked, that they teach too many hours, low Journalism by an “Ex-yellow jour- 

and in consequence have too little nalist" analyses the peculiar features 
sees the cloven hoof of politics in every- beaithful leisure; that they have so of * literary creation- 
thing. We are certain there is politics ma„y pupils as to be able to give but lit- to be essentially modern, but which the 
in the legislature. "> 'tie attention to any one. Yet the de- writer points out has been In existence

mands of the parents seem insatiable, for many years. He-cites the New York 
for the complaint is often heard that Herald, jhe old Cincinnati Enquirer and 

Boycott is no new word in American the public schools do not teach enough various other newspapers in support of 
affairs, bnt it has received a brand-new subjects, nor teach them well. There his assertion. Incidentally the writer 
dignity at the hands of one Dowie. Mr. is a flagrant social evil somewhere here, says that the enormous circulations 
Dowie, who founded a religions com- and thé question is, Where does it lie, gained by these newspapers have in 
mupity in the neighborhood 'of Chicago and Vfhat is the remedy?' 
and called it Zion, is a simple, puri- The trouble is not to be met by making more staid and respectable newspapers, 
tanical soul. His community waa to invidious comparisons between present On the contrary, the yellow journals 
have been self-supporting but some- society and “the good > old^ times." In have, by their picturesque methods, cre- 
where In the mechanism a cog lost its general early Canadian home life offered ated armies of new readers, the 
place and the head Zkmite got in debt, little that was distinctly aesthetic and .flow from which naturally drifts

as that of our sage contemporary, which
of Fort s 
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Rossland Weekly, Miner. ZS-Sïïïïnï*
in certain quarters at 11 3-4 cents, and 

eoeeueD mine» panrrnra * Puausamo Co accordlng to New York advices a few 
limited Liability go:all speculative lots have been of

fered at 12 5-8 cents. Copper Interests 
are quite generally agreed that IS cent 
copper is not far away, but it is not 
yet here.

SUCCESS OF THE MINING ASSO
CIATION.

PabUshed Bveiy Thareday by the

LON DO* omet.
C. I Walk as, it Colemss Street Loedon. 

tobonto ornes ;
CsirraAL Pass» iosaev, LD-, 6$ Yonge St. 

spokane ornes:

EASTERN AGENT: The people of British Columbia have 
% Rkawüel Katz, 13» Temple Court, New York at length awakened to the necessity ot

devising a means whereby the mal-ad-THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oi tbe WEEKLV
ministration of their affair, shall oe

wear or One joUar and 6fly cents for six months stopped and whereby the splendid re- 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance. sources of the Province shall be de

veloped on sehsible lines.
The organization of the new mining 

75,, association, with representatives of all 
60c the interests affected by the welfare of 

.$ 8 25 the mining industry, will create a power 
6 25 in the land which mast be listened to 

by any government in power.
Local branches of the association 

* 2 5o have already been formed In many dis- 
3 5Q tricts. Delegates have been selected at 

Revelstoke, Fort Steele, Aspen Grove, 
Nicola Lake, Texada, Camp McKinney, 
Lillooet, Ashcroft, Cowichan and other 
places. At Victoria and Vancouver the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier........
Daily, per month, by mall...........
Dally, per year, by carrier........
Daily, per year, by mail..............
Dally, per year, foreign...............

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, Per half year................
Weekly, per year..........................
Weekly, per year, foreign..........

Subscriptions Invariably in advance.
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A BRIGHT FUTURE.

There is no section in the npning world number of available delegates has been 
brighter future than South- found to be so large that the only qnes- 

tiolumbia. The onward tion is what limit is to be assigned to 
the number admissible.

The delay which has occurred in ap
pointing delegates from Rossland^ Nel
son, Grand Forks, Phoenix, Greenwood 
and the Slocan, has been due to the 
desire of the executive committee that 
Mr. Hobson, the leading spirit of tha 
movement, might have an- opportunity 
of being present at the meeting to ex
plain the objects of the association and 
to give his personal experience of the 
benefit which accrued to all the inhabi
tants of California by the formation of 
the California Miners’ association.

It to indeed a very pleasing compli
ment ,that Mr. Hobson has paid to the 
Kootenay district, in selecting it as the 
single district of British Columbia 
wherein he would peraonlly address the 
public during the few days he has at 
his_ disposal. It to to the working 
classes especially that he wishes te 
speak. Had it been possible for him to 
be present a little earlier, the fiasco at 
the little Ymir meeting could not have 
occurred, as all the requisite informa
tion about the movement would have 
been given to those half dozen wiseacres 
and they would not have so stultified 
themselves.

><ost of the cities of Kootenay will 
hold their public meetings next week, 
and there to not a shadow of doubt that 
a strong and enthusiastic delegation 
from each will assemble at Victoria on 
the 25th.

that has a
British«tn

march of development can be observed 
the face of the country from*11 over

the Rocky ipountains tb the Similka- 
and from the southern boundary 
Cariboo. From every point that 

prospected In this vast area

iceen 
line to
has lieen
good tidings of the discovery and devel- 

of valuable mining properties 
ere coming in so frequently that it is 
difficult to keep in touch with them 
owing to their large number. So exten- 

deposita of mineral that 
that the country is

■opment

sive are the
it almost seems 
-paved with gold, silver, copper and 
lead. The deposits are being opened 
-with great energy, and judging by the 
number of railway charters which the 

will be called upon to«ext legislature 
giant, this rich and extensive mining 
•section to to be fatriy çridironed 
Toads, so that every portion will be made 
-accessible and, as a consequence, its 
-different varieties of ores placed in a 
-condition so that they can be marketed. 
New smelters are promised here and 
there, and these with those that have 
Already been constructed, will give the 
■miner an opportunity to have hls ore 
-reduced at points not too remote from 
the places of production. Besides this, 

points hitherto too remote from

with

many
transportation to have their products 
marketed -at a profit are being brought 
Into closer touch with the railways. This 
will result in an increase in the output 
*nd an enlarged employment of men, 
not only m mining and smelting, bnt in 
the other industries that are germane to

THE BOUNDARY TREATY.

Some ' predictions were falsified by 
the U. S. senate promptly ratifying the 
treaty respecting the Alaskan bound
ary. Now the vexed question will 
before the tribunal provided for, to 
slst of three jurists representing Can
ada and three representing the United 
States. The character of the proposed 
tribunal is a most unusual one, since 
there is no provision for an umpire, 
and a decision either one way or the 
other can only be reached by one of the 
representatives being convinced that 
the opposing case is right. If the three 
men on each side hold ,out there will 
be no decision, in which évent the 
United States will of course hold on 
to the territory. Some politicians and 
papers on the other side assume that 
no matter what may be the strength 
of the Canadian case there is no chance 
of any one of the U. S. commissioners 
recognizing its validity and agreeing 
to a verdict In the least degree favor
ing Canada. On the other hand, they 
say, the commissioners to be appointed 
tiy the Imperial government will very 
likely be ready to accede to the United 
States’ contentions. That is to say, the 
United States may win, but cannot 
possibly lose. This way of talking 
seems to carry a gross insult to the 
prospective commissioners on the 
American side, who are represented in 
advance as unjust and hopelessly pre
judiced. The jurists to be nominated, 
say these people, are to be men. whose 
decision will be arrived at In advance 
and whose ears will be hermetically 
closed to the evidence on Canada’s 
side, however strong It may be. In 
short, they are to be actual rascal* 
That is surely a shameful thing to say 
in advance of men who are expected 
to deal with a grave international 
question, and it would be wrong to ac
cept such a reflection on the national 
character as correct until there Is evi
dence in its support. The Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer’s valuation of the morals 
of American Jurists may possible be 
right, but we should prefer to assume 
that three honorable men will he ap
pointed, who will deal with the matter 
to a Judicial spirit The evidence may 
go so decidedly against the Canadian 
case that only a verdict in favor ot the 
United States will be possible. In that 
event the Canadian-commissioners may

arming, such as the making of machin
ery and the furnishing of all sorts of 
supplies and products , used in mining 
*nd smelting, and by the people engaged 
in those occupations.

One of the side issues that will spring 
«p in conection with the development of 
mining in this section will be that of 
fanning. The fertile valleys that lie 
between the mountains here offer excel
lent -z agricultural possibilities.
-that are not now occupied by farmers 
■wil1 be, and they will be systematically 
■tilled for the reason that the mines in 
the mountains close by offer the ( best 
market for farm products of all kinds. 

"The raiser of cattle, too. will find large 
vacqnt areas here and there suited to 
liis business, and will make it profitable 
-with so good a market as that given by 
*he mining population.

With an assured increase in the output 
-of the precions metal mines, a certain 
Augmentation in the number of men em
ployed, with a large market for the pro- 
<lucts of the farm and the range, a bet
ter business for the merchant, profes-

go
con-

Those»

eional man and banker, and plenty on 
all sides, as great as the prosperity of 
Kent hern British Colombia is at present, 
it is certain 'to be infinitely greater in 
■the. yeirs that are to come.

THE COPPER MARKET.

The copper market gains steadily In 
ietiength. Lake copper is now firm on 
At basis of 12 3-4 cents the pound, with 
-other grades in proportion. A feature 
•of the situation is the scarcity of offer
ings. During the past month 
producers have held the whip 
ltandle without question, and 
XUey have not been slow to take 
Advantage of their position. It is known 
that consumers of the middle states 
have within the past few days scoured 
the market with a view of getting con
cessions, but without effect. On every 
hand there has been uniform firmness, 
end it is conceded that an imperative 
■order for any great amount of copper, 
deliverable during the next six months, 
dould not be obtained at ruling prices.
It is freely predicted in various quarters 
that the metal will advance to 13 cents 
And above within the immediate future.
A number of the principal producers are 

. Apparently sold up well into future 
months, and yet it is claimed that some 
of the heaviest consumers have not yet 
stocked up. The statement in a current 
weekly market letter that lake copper 
Is now selling oh a basis of 13 cents 
the pound might be all right one can commissioners.

be depended on to approve such ver
dict, and Canada will have to yield to 
the inevitable as gracefully as may be. 
We have surely a good right to expect 
that the same epirit of fairness and 
Justice will prevail among the Ameri-
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KEEP YGün EYEOKBON AWAROUND THE 
DISTRICTS

MMMM88HH8ySMMMSMthe converters as occasion may re
quire.

1. Jaakulek, principal owner of the 
Faithful-Surprise mine, near Dan
ville, states that extensive develop-' 
ment work is soon to be started on that 
property. A long: tunnel, 906 feet in 
length, is to be run Into the» hill, giving 
az total depth on the vein of 300 feet.

The Cariboo mine. Camp McKinney, 
earned $138,000 last year from the pro
ceeds of the ore treated. Of this sum 
$60,000 was used In development work,
$50,000 was applied to payment of divi
dends, and the balance placed in the 
reserve fund, which now amounts to 
$50,000.

Chris Tobiassen Is doing assessment 
work on the Senator in Summit camp.

The Morning Glory mine. Republic, 
is to resume shipments to the Granby 
smelter.

A Spokane syndicate has ottered 
$150,000 for the Lone Pine-Surprise 
mine at Republic.,

Superintendent Goodell of the Boun
dary Falls smelter says the second fur
nace. will be blown In as soon as an 
ample supply of coke Is secured.

The Electric Light company at Phoe
nix has put in the. three new street

ordered by the city council—one WILL REPEAT—
two on The Dramatic Club has arranged to 

to repeat the farce-comedy ‘•Jane’’ at 
Trail on Tuesday night next.

more sober - and re
als of the day, so
capacity of bosh-beaters, 

Irnals are slowly contribut- 
wth of their more reputable 
6 article goes on to inquire 
parities of these journals 
es of their undoubted suc- 
fch the reader may be re- 
article itself. The conclu- 
e draws is that there is 
rellow journal scheme, and z 
find a means of applying 

reputable use, without 
lore glaring faults. Of this 
inclusion:
ht such a thing is possible, 
le tines which the respect- 
nave been generally inclined 
b cannot print a paper with 
eg and no pictures, have it 
[fylly of the Northern Se
er and severely of the ar
mor unions, and expect to 
largely on the East Side 
Ills for a cent. Your re
fer. if it is tô, reach the 
I be yellow in so far as 
not disreputable. It must 

[of big headlines or pictures,
| might advantageously be 
•Mnewhat, as even the ori- 
eapers are discovering. You 
loo much stress on delicate 
lust not be afraid to shout 
baking in gentlemanly un- 
■ must not hesitate to criti- 
pns and millionairies when 
ks opposed to the public 
pen there is a strike you 
ptantly assume that the 
jrong and summon the gov- 
put the militia. What yon 
le way of improvement is 
pm printing a story until 
I true, to make accuracy in- 
ld-brenking celerity the an
iment in your news room, 
rhat less prominence to the 
I more to the bright- 
|f life. and to 
[dragging family skele- 
[ light unless there is 
I reason for the exposure, 
[will not Impair the popu- 
! paper, and if, with them 
1 convince the masses that 
pstlv concerned about their 
I might manage to make 
I yellow journal pay its 
r test of genuine success.

WEATHER IS SEVERE; CITY NEWS ; ,ri
COLD WAVS AND STORMS RE

PORTED FROM MANY 

POINTS. He Bwih oili Nies of Rosstiii, Linitei,ANNIVERSARY—
The annivereay ball of the I. O. O. F. 

lodge of Trail win be held on Friday, 
February 20, Instead of the 18th as an
nounced hi Sunday’s Miner.

COMING HOME—
William Thompson, general manager 

of the Rossi hnd-Kootenay company, 
sailed from Liverpool for Canada on 
Saturday. He will arrive In Rossland 
about the first of Maçch.

POLICE COURT—
A man named Scott was convicted of 

assault at yèsterday’s session of the 
police court. It proved that on Friday 
last Scott struck a man named Hartle 
in the Alhambra hotel. A fine of $25 
was levied.

».

Notes of Progress From 
Parts of the Great 

Interior. ^

Owns a group of the richest gold mines in Rossland District. 
The property will be equipped with a mill this summer and. 
the company will be the next in the Province to

Pay Regular Dividends
Shares can. be obtained until March 3d for Twenty “five 
Cents. They will be selling for One Dollar before August

PROSPECTUS FREE

TEMPERATURES ARB LOW OVER 

! ALL THE WESTERN 

STATES.

mi
■

■

)
Work in the Mines and 

Lumber Camps--Deals 
Reported.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Reports today 
show an extensive cold wave covering 
the west from Texas to Lake Superior 
and extending into the Rocky mountains. 
Willison, N. D., with a record of 42 be
low, is distinguished as tne coldest spot 
in the country. In the mountains of 
Wyoming the temperature ranges from 
28 to 40 degrees below. Mining opera
tions have ceased, cattle are perishing 
and many small camps are entirely cut 
off from the outer world. The greater 
part of Kansas is covered with

Many points in the south report heavy 
sleet storms, which have delayed traf
fic and interrupted telegraphic communi
cation.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—After a day 
of sleet and drizzling rain, snow began 
to fall m this city tonight The fall was' 
heavy and. fast; and at 11 o’clock has 
reached a depth of three and one-half 
inches. The storm will not cause any 
delay to the elevated railroad, but the 
street car lines had some difficulty in 
keeping up to their schedule time.

Dispatches received tonight from east, 
north and west show that these sections 
of the country are beset with storms 
either of snow, or rain, or cold weather. 
These dispatches briefly summarized 
the fall of show in the different districts:

Reno, Nevada.—Coldest in many years.
Topeka, Kansas.—Severe cold weather. 

S<me counties in the state almost out 
of coal.

Salt Lake, Utah.—Temperature 
and under. Heavy cattle losses;

Santa Fe, N. M.—Five below. Snow 
all over the state from two inches to 
two feet deep.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Snow ceased, but in
tense cold prevails all over the state.

Jacksonville, Fla.—The wind blew 77 
miles an hour, every wire except the one 
used by the Associated Press is down, 
and it is impossible to get news from the 
state. Very cold weather Is predicted.

Memphis, Tenn.—Blizzard of sleet and 
snow, stops trains and street cars. Simi
lar conditions exist in Arkansas and 
Northern' Texas.

Bowman, Ga.—A wind storm demol
ished houses, killing and injuring a 
her of persons.

Nashville and Chataijpoga swept by 
gale accompanied by rain and snow.

Pittsbhrg, Pa.—A, severe snow storm 
tonight suspended all traffic on street 
car line and heavy wind' prevailed.

.
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The news from various points' in the 
mining districts would seem to indi
cate a busy - and prosperous season if 
there were no artificial obstacles to 
hinder work. Some of these are for the on — 
.moment disconcerting enough, but they 
may yet disappear. The lumbering 
business gives good promise of excep- I 

\ ■ /

JACKSON & CO
Knob Hill avenue and

Three more areBrooklyn avenue, 
go In on upper Knob Hill avenue.

It is understood that the rock work 
connection with the grading of the 

approaches to the proposed V., V. & E. 
bridge near the C. P. R. bridge, and be- 
low thp smelter dam, will be started 

. , . ti,- infract foi- squaring up all accounts m connection
The Highland piine at Ainsworth is w-ithin a wee , with the celebration. They state that

shipping ore regularly and has a num- the building of the sm ■ , it will not be possible for several days
ber of men at work. The concentra- the line to phoenix s to make a statement as to the financial
tor 1» running full force. I to Simms & Shields of St Paul, who affajrs of the commlttee.

From all accounts the Highlander at will sub-let to other contractors.
Ainsworth will resume work at an | Information has been received that ^ q»-q£»_
early date. ; the Dominion Copper Co., owning the Bartlett the Northport man charged

The Sunlight, another Ainsworth1 Brooklyn group of mineral claims in with the possession ot valuable ma-, 
property, Is also working and a small this camp, has practically decided to terial stolen fr0m the North port 
force of men are working at the No. 1 issue $100,000 in bond*. It is understood gmelterj ts ln jau at Colville, the 
mine. The outlook for the coming sea- that this was decided on at a meeting connlty seat of Stevens county. He Is 
son is fairly good. f of the company recently held in Toronto, he)<^ there pending trial before the

The Blue Bird is shipping some ore half of the proceeds to be devoted to ^unty COUrt. Rail was not secured by 
to Trail. | wiping out the indebtedness of the the prisoner.

The Idaho grows richer as develop- 1 cempany. and the balance of $50,000 to 
ment progresses. I be held as a cash reserve.

The Co-operative Store .at^JHOcan Joseph Bassett has his contract for ! The Sons of St. George held a pleae- 
City has gone the way of mosPW the 1,000 cords of wood for the Snowshoe ant smoking concert in the public 11- 
present-day co-operative institutions, mine well towards completion. i brary last night. The entertainment
K. S. Bradshaw will dispose of the s. H. C. Miner, president of the was well patronized, every seat ln the 
stock on hand. " | Granby company, and a party of east- ; premises being occupied. The program

The Hartney Is working a small ern shareholders are expected to visit was contributed by Messrs. Hooper, 
foiye. The property has experienced the Boundary early in May. Shilvock, Lewis, Coleman, Townsend,
some doubtful periods, but the present ------------- Wyles, Raymer, Rickards, Nelson and
manager is greatly encouraged by re- REVELSTOKE AND LARDEAU. Summers. » 
cent developments. on the main line one million dollars

Weekly shipments are being made v.m ^ ntl thig year in improvements 
from the Fisher Malden and the prop- Qn „ c p R and „ torge proportion 
erty is developing satisfactory to the f wi„ ^ circulated in Revelstoke

°re b°dy 18 latSe , and vicinity. With such a bright and . v , „
a^of high grade. I cheerful outlook for the surrounding ; m,a P°ker «ame at the Headquarters

The Hewett mine will remain closed ___ ' „ „ V, saloon, comer First avenue and Wash-untu the concentrator plans now un- s“ ***Jhaa! ington street. The police Investigated
der consideration are settled upon. | r<'aR0"l° ** proad of her P°*ltKra and and were about to proceed against the 

R F. Green, M. P. P for the Slocan, ! PI°*Pects; lessee of the saloon when a change ofhas been visiting Vancouver Island ; t. r ierp >s a mcreqsmg ac- ownere^lp took place.
lately on political business. I ‘lv,ty “ lumber campa alonS «**

J. M. Harris of Sandon received a ! A"ow La„ R' ..............................
Twenty-five buildings have been erect

ed in Camborne during the past seven 
months.

SOLE FISCAL AGENTS,snow.
SQUARING UP—

The executive officers of the winter 
carnival committee are engaged In 
making the last collections and finally

| in ROSSLAND, B. C.tional briskness.

THE SLOCAN.

If you want to buy or sell any listed or unlisted mining, oil or Industrial 
securities, which are dealt in anywhe re in the Pacific Northwest, write to ua.

♦♦♦♦♦»6»0608»M>M6tt6M6t
♦ THE STOCK MARKET |
6060666SSOOOMSMMMM 6«*

1
IThe tone of the market during the 

week was somewhat varied, some stocks 
showing marked strength, while others 

were distinctly week. Payne and Bon
anza moved up briskly, the former 
rising to 20 1-2 In the sales and the lat
ter going to 25 asked and 24 bid, in the 
last day’s quotations. Centre Star 
dropped two points from 321-2, and 
Rambler sold on the last day at 29. 
Nearly all the other stocks remained 
at the old figures. The week’s busi
ness was rather light, partly on ac
count of the holiday time. The trans
actions few the week 
little more than 42,000

INVESTMENTS
re-

GOOD SMOKER—

There is a revival in the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and mar 
money is being made at pres
ent than at any time in past 
history by Investments la 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

zero

amounted
shares.

to a
LOST AT POKER—

A few days ago the police took in 
charge a drunk who asserted at the 
police station that he had dropped 325

1ST YALE. : 3
Bidwest Yale is becoming de- 

|. The government Is on 
rituency where the strength 
pion is, for various reasons, 
fchief ef these is the fact 
imlin has been induced to 
ittitude of hostility to the 
hent It is a very great 
so. It is a very great pity 

lin should have succumbed 
Bees which made such a 
Ire of the government which 
p, but whose policy he did 
Id should have thrown the 
b personal popularity ln 
[to the scale for men who 
neither in West Yale nor 
L in British Columbia. He 

however, with the result 
taries Semlin, prime ranch- 
[bably be elected without' 

Charles Semlin, ex-prem- 
L Columbia, stands a very 
t being defeated. The peo- 
[ Columbia of all sections, 
lasses were thoroughly dis- 
l the Semlin government.
[ desire to see such a gov- 
Iwer again. It is not likely 
klon of Mr. Semlin would 
in restoring any such com

be Semlin government was 
; But, if elected, be would 
[ of an opposition quite as 
d unstable as that govern
ed be quite as incapable 
pf the opposition, as he was 
f Reconciling - the disagree- 
coadjutors. Hie spectacle 
Oliver of Delta and of Mr. 
[ride of Dewdney stamping 
I favor of Mr. Semlin’s" can- 
le to cause a smile. What 
Ivorld has Mr. John Oliver 
|ith either Mr. McBride or 
I And what in the wide 
|r. Semlin himself in com
pter of them? These are 
licli the electors of West 
k prone to ask themselves, 
1er that they are likely to 
I they would be false both 
ms of the province and to 
[they elected a member of 
I made up of such incon- 
fents, however' excellent a 
it be in himself and apart 
I considerations.

American Boy..........
Black Tati.....
Ban Hur.........
Bonanza....;- .
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cariboo McK. (ex-dlv)
Centre Star....................
Fair view..........................
Fisher Maiden.............
Giant 
Granby Consolidated
Lone Pine......................
Morning Glory............
Mountain Lion................
North Star (E. K.).......
Payne...................................
QaflP- • ..........................
Rambler-Cariboo.............
Republic..............................
San Foil............................
Sullivan... .......................
Tom Thumb__ .1.............
War Eagle Con...............
Waterloo (As. pd.) ___
White Bear (A«. paid)..

SALES.

4
6 i
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25- 24
3% 2%

IS

m30% 30

4% 344 ••There is a tide in the affairs 
ef men which, taken at the 
flood, leads oa to fortune”

STARTS TODAY—
Active operations will be resumed at 

the Giant today, after a short shut
down. The cylinder ln the compressor 
plant waa damaged, and power could' 
not be setenred for the machinery, 
hence the brief cessation of mining. 
The repairs were executed at the Le 
Roi machine shop, 
management expects to have every
thing running as usual today.

244 244telegram from his solicitors in Nelson 
to the effect that- the appeal in the 
case of the Star Mining company vs.
Byron N. White company has been dis- 1, The Lardean, especially the Fish river 
missed by the full court with costs, district, stands-in great -need of railway 
This was an appeal on the| part of the freilities.
Byron' N. White company against the ! 
decision given the Star Mining com
pany recently, by which they

num- $5.50 $4.50
244 --S
«4 *

1144 U ■c-è

2022
2744THE OKANAGAN. 29and the Giant

30 3$ GOOD MINING PROD 
ERIIES FOR SALE

were
given permission to examine the un- '
derground workings of the Slocan Star deal is likely to be made between the

Nicola Valley Coal and Iron Co. and 
The Slocan Star will shortly Ship on 1 the owners of the Nickel Plate mine, in 
large scale as the B. N. White com- Kedley Camp, whereby a large area of 

pany^have just closed a contract with Nicola coal lands will pass under the 
the trust smelter at Denver, Colo., for control of the latter. Five seams of 
the entire output of their properties, i coal, ranging in width from five to 
The terms of the cob-tract are said to eleven feet have been discovered and

explored to some extent on the ground 
in question, which is situated about 38 
miles from Spence's Bridge. The coal 
belongs to the same geological age as the 
Collins Gulch measures in this district.

The Fairview Corporation, which are 
opening; a new shaft on the Stemwinder BOTH BUSY—

C» «u °f ,the Tobacco Plains Kootenays, i mine have struck at 60 feet from the John H. Mackenzie, late general man- 
at the ripe age of 90, passed away. He yurfaee 0re averaging 39.50 per ton. ager of the Lei Roi mine and Northport
was under the impression that ln the i Tll# Granby company recently pur- smelter, is understood to be in Spokhne
settlement of the boundary line at To- r.t,ased the Ironsides fraction claim from with a view to interviewing Great
tntfn s' S^vernment had A]<,x Douglas. Ii adjoins the Banner Northern officials there in regard to the
than beloî^e!f th^_Kls Ge°rRe claim, one of the Granby group, ail'd promised coke supply for the smelting
years he soirnttod* o^Tthe fa^i^115' ' was secured largely for its timber. plant He is expected home before the
ITtoe Vro^d Fa™ ”Vo^ o? toê ' Machinery for the 20-stamp mill for end of the week. Mr. Parrish, the new
boundary Finallv hT'waT the Nickel Plate mine, Camp Hedley, general manager, is in Greenwood. His
by his people^ to cross the lliJTnd ^ is beinR han,ed from Penticton. The mission is that of interviewing the man
tle on the B. C. reserve at the Pistol, i foundations for the mill have been com- agement of the smelting concerns in
where he spent the- remainder of his Pleted J- A- Miinson. the contractor, the Boundary for the purpose of securing
days amongst his people loyal to his I Thf body of John McEachren, the concertedaction m regard te the situa-
king and country. He fought many a 1 Otter valley rancher, has been reeov- «on at Fernie, Michel and Morrissey,
hard battle with’the Bloods and Black-! ercd. McEachren lost his way in the . Qerir,T . Dr>. „
feet and was well known by the “Wolf- ! snow about two weeks ago. t fOARDS—
era of the Plains” at Whoop-up and ! ------------ a aecr5tary of the
Stand-off. He was buried at the re- CARIBOO. Trada of Ra8t9rn
serve and his funeral was largely at- I The rich sands of the Cariboo conn- .
tended by the Indians and many of the 1 trv hitherto discarded, have been as- . . PP enb 0,1 at Ft1111*

-u ,w sa £ MTMTïirsî se ââSîaB
at Meadow Creek by the East Koote- I means much for the Cariboo district, Greenwood Fernie Kamloo™. 
nay Lumber company will be ready fln<1 placer mining will spring up there a^d^imer to
for sawing lumber between the 15th and upon the receipt of the news. Strange th - 0’ther chartered hnanto to thf 
20th of this month. The tie mill ma- L*' lt mav appear, it has( not been until | district covert by toe 
rhlnery is expected early next month ' this year that any one has thought of, hoards it la the privilege of 
and will be installed without delay, as 1 as„a,jng the black sands for values. The \ boardg to the|r nresidents
the company is anxious to get at Its : prf,Yinciai mineralogist this year took | two delegates each to the 
contract fçr 750,000 ties for the C. P. R. a quantity of the sand that has been ] The Roesland board will hold a meet-

mto6 thro'yn aside and as8ayed U with the,‘ng at an early date to discuss matters 
been developing the Copper Cliff min- re8Uits above stated. There is any am- tor presentation to the associated 
eml claim a Isadora canyon, are run- ount of land in ti,e Cariboos that wiU boards convention. A resolution re-

now be worked ,or K°W. The area garding the duties on diamond drill 
70 feet. The shaft is down 40 feet : (a jarge an(f will make an immense plac- apparatus will probably be introduced. 

w.th a good showing of ore. | er mining fleld. For a number of years
,e machinery for the big Wardner thp Cariboo country has been known to THE TRUANT CASE— * 

firn„i1f!.ClU^ue a fou.ble ba"d and , be rich in minerals, but little placer { The truant officer haa taken decisive 
kiln Of toree* The*1 olato mining has been done. It is now thought action with respect to compelling the
£« be^roSion h?theP^ Pmcer workings will assume important ^a-a^l^chUdreU wh^ 

He of May. The total capacity of the Proportions in the district. ,8e?d Jhem t0 the
^—v1^ ^1“? KAMLO^r^stiUCT. X ^
of timber, estimated at 600 000 000 feet. It Definite news has been received that t0 tlnae 11 has been pointed out
is yellow pine# tamarack and fir the Wentworth F. Wood has been success- that Parents seriously hampered the 
™L°p"neP a^ tZarock ^ing es^ f-1 in. floating the Python Mining .rn- u^ro” tor
olally fine and clear and will make the dicate with a capital of $7,*0,000. Th a6tendanc b their children hut the 

of shop lumber and building ma- company is composed of prominent Am- not ventilated in court un
krial- John Breckenridge of Cran- ' erican and Canadian capitalists, and when an ^r^at^ -Me
jjmok Is president of the company, Wil- 1 wiD erect a large smelter on the Mis- came under attentk!n of the au- 

J I f>r"n °t FoW Steele vice-presl- sion Grounds and operate the Homestake A Mrs, ogg, residing in the
K' IC'^ter Lund ot Cranbrook man- group at Adams lake and the Python Cook avenue gchool dtotrlct_ refused 

1 J |d^!Ctor’ 6Mretary and treasurer, and Lost Chord groups on Coal Hill. polnt blank to send.her three children, 
lin h0"814’ who buUt the telephone Mr. Woods is on his way back to Kam- aî, wlthin the gpedfled In the
j., from Grand Forks to Camp Me- loops in company with the chairman of School Act to y,e publlc schools, and 

mney, js now operating a telephone the syndicate, and it is understood, that an information was laid under the 
I ,ne in Alberta. N. W. T. operations will be commenced immedi- AcL The caae was heard ln the police

■■L ately on his return. i court, and Mrs. Ogg'a explanation was
THE BOUNDARY. The Kamloops Jockey club is advertis- three-fold; first, that the schools were

e Washington & Great Northern a three-quarter mile dash for Brit- no good, second, that her children 
secured all the right of way be- ish Columbia foals of 1901. The local learned to swear at school, and, third, 

,Ween Curlew and Midway. The loca- agricultural association will give $150.00 that they were being taught by 
survey between the latter point towards the .purse. The purse is of- Charles Hayward, a teamster. The ex- 

0 Molson, Wash., is being run. fered for the purpose of encouraging plantation was not satisfactory to
yj ^ tilting reverberatory furnace at the breeding of thoroughbred horses, a Judge Boultbee, who suspended sén- 
jt", -,ranby smelter is now in operation, most laudable object and one which tence for a week, during which period 

13 used as a storage for molten should receive the support of all horse Mra. Ogg will have an opportunity to 
which Is drawn off and used ln breeders. send the little Oggs to school.

BOUGHT AT SPOKANE.

Report Concerning Bank of Montreal 
Real Estate Investment.

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, ^eb. 16.—The statement 

Is made here that the Femdale block, 
an eight-story structure at the comer 
of Riverside avenue and Stevens street, 
has been acquired for the Bank of 
Montreal, which will shortly open a 
branch of its business here for the 
pose of conducting the financial busi
ness of the proposed branch of the 
Canadian Pacific through the state, 
with terminals at Spokane.

J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the Ross
land branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
was asked as to the accuracy of the 
foregoing report. His response was: 
“I have not heard of it, and don’t 
think it’s so.”

«The report come* from Nicola that a 6
n 9

2444CHAMPION WRESTLERS—
George Gefford, champion Cornish 

wrestler of Great Britain, and John Tip
pet, champion of the same style in the 
United S ta tea will meet in a match at 
the International next Saturday night 
fo. a purse of $200. A large audience 
will be present, and, it is expected that 
the match will be the best exhibition 
of wrestling ever} arranged ln Rossland. 
C( nsiderable money has been wagered on 
the result

property.
544 6

19 18a
544 6 We have some special her- 

Sains both in the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

23 '

,
Centre Star* 600, 30 l-4c; 600, 30 l-2c; 

War Eagle, 500, 18c; White Bear, 2000, 
2 l-2c; Rambjer-Cariboo, 1000, 29c; Sul
livan, 2500, M00, 1000, 3c; Tom Thumb, 
1000, 5 l-2c. Total, 10,000.

Giant, 600 at 2 l-2c.; RepubSc, 1000 
at 6c.; War Eagle, 1500 at 17 l-2c.; 
Centre Star, 1200 at 32c. Total, 4200.

SulUvhn, 1000, 81-2c; Centre Star, 
1600, 32 l-2c; 500, 32c; Bonanza, 750, 20c; 
Mountain Lion, 1000, Il 1-2C. Total, 4760.

Centre Star, 1500, 32 l-4c; 600, 32c;
Payne, 3000,. 191-2o; Giant, 3000, 2 5-8c; 
Sullivan, 4000, 3c; War Eagle, 1506, 
17 l-2c. Total. 13,500.

Centre Star, 1000, 31 l-2c; War Eagle. 
500*16 l-2c; Payne, 1500, 20 l-2c. Total,

be favorable.
Sandon played ' off its annual bon- 

splel last Tuesday.

Our 1903 Booklet sent'on requestpur-
EAST KOOTENAY. ■;/

VAbout ten days ago “Edward,” the J.L. Whitney & Co. .
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THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN. 3600.
Centre Star, 600 at 30 3-4c.; Ameri- 

1000 at 4 l-2c.'; Cariboo Price <üi»| lip fist
IF YOU WANT TO SECURE

Gnawing, Piercing Pains that Almost 
Make You Scream.

It is your old enemy, rheumatism, come 
again with the winter to torture you.
These pains, remember, are caused by
bad blood, you may .ease them by rub- GERMAN BANKS,
blng with liniments and outward lotions, ( . ■ ■—
but cannot get rid of them in that way. The Berlin correspondent of the? Com- 
Rheumatism is caused by bad blood and mercial Intelligence calls attention to- 
tbe only certain way to drive it out, of the antiquated and cumbersome methods 
th system, is to enrich your blood by of forwarding remittances i». Germany. 
taking Dr. Williams" Pink Pills. There a check system such as has been devel- 
is no case of rheumatism Dr. Williams' oped and perfected as an instrument of 
Fink Pills will hot cure if given a fair commerce in England is practically un
trial. ' By making new, rich red blood used there, payments being usually ef- 
and strengthening the nerves they strike fteted by means of money orders taken 
at the very root of such diseases as 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago. We 
give one case out of thousands to prove 
the truth of this statement Mr. A. G.
La combe, of Sorel, Que., says: “For five 
years I Was a victim to the tortures of 
rheumatism. At times the pains in my 
knees, shoulders and hips were almost 
past endurance. Often I could not dress 
myself without assistance. I tried many 
remedies but I never got more than tem
porary relief until I began the use of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. I used alto
gether eight boxes, and since taking them 
I have not had a twinge of the trouble,
I feel better in every way than I did 
for years before. I would strongly ad
vise every rheumatic sufferer to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”
Remember that only the genuine pills 
will cure—imitations can’t cure, there
fore see that the full name "Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
found on the wrapper around every box.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
pest paid at 50c per box or sir boxes for 
$2.50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

can. Boy,
McKinney, 1600 at 17c.; Payne, 500 at 
20 l-2c.; Bonanza, 1000 at 30c.; War 
Eagle. 600 at 17 l-2e.; Sullivan, 2000 at 
3c. Total. 7000. ;

BONANZA -2
Shares! at 25 cents you must mail your 
order on or before March 3rd. After 
that date we can fill no orders at leas 
than 30 cents. | }

We have Special Bargain* in

tone ioiJMereodie
The REDDIN-JACKSQN Co.

such 
and 

convention.
out at the local postoffice. The English 
bank exercises the double function of ad
justing accounts and guarding wealth, 
whereas the German batik, under favor
able circumstances, scarcely does more 
than the latter. For the German mer
chant the postoffice is, ln a sense^ what 
the clearing house of the English bank
ing system is for the British business 
man; it is an active partner in the set
tlement of differences between debtor 
and creditor. Yet even under the, Ger
man postal system, whereby the amount 
of a money order is paid at the resi
dence of the payee by a special func
tionary called the "Oeldbrieftrager,” 
the postoffice is pearly an intolerably 
clumsy agent for liquidating accounts 
nowadays; and occasionally one hears 
a Germah bemoaning the steam roller 
progress of his fellow-countrymen in the 
technic* of payment, and urging reform. 
—London Telegraph'.

'Limited Liability.
Members Rowland and Spokane Stock 

, Exchanges.
ALL STANDARD STOCKS DEALT IN , 
303 Rookery BT’d.

Sopkane, Wash.
127 E. Columbia A. 
Rossland, B. C.

Established 1895.\ i|pm far-away Yukon show 
[that district is being res- 
kmitive conditions. During 
yean 1902 there were regis- 
[hs and 136 deaths. Of the 
fe accidental, 3. murders and 
bae hundred and two mar-

1

Il Charles E.Bern
Stockbroker

; ’ ROSSLAND, B. C.
•elebrated in the same per- 
ire now nine schools in the 
ring government support 
nition to 375 pupils. They 
k Dawson, at White Horae 
[reeks. Since gold was dis- V 
awed by the mad>rnsh to 
! in 1897, the Yukon gold 
toonnted to $80,500,WO. Last 
lining licenses were Issued

MADE MONEY—
The matinee performance of "Jane” 

realized $50 for the funds of the 
Women’s Guild of St George’s church.

James Lawrence, the, well known 
Nelson hardware man, is in the city.

ÏDEALER IN
; ; MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

! STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD* 

I ON COMMISSION ONLY, 
i BUYERS AND DEALERS GET 
I THE ACTUAL MARKET 

VALUE FROM MB. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLI- - 

CITED.
< > Codes: Morelng & Neil, Bed- 
; ; ford McNeill, Clough A A. B. C,

-■

J. L. G. Abbott is expected to return 
from the coast about the end of the week. 
Mr. Abbott’s Rossland friends join with 
The •Miner in extending sincere condol
ences in the sad bereavement he has suf
fered in the lamented demise of his 
mother.

Brastus W. Matthews, manager for 
British Columbia of the Dun Finan
cial Agency, is In the city for a few 
days on business. Mr. Matthews is 
making & tour of his territory.

-1 «3
lewed, while 2,040 claims 
d and 1,196 new placer 

; claims re- 
lonths num-

'R. 1 0..HOBBES ;l:~
Vid. The qua)

! past twelve 
idicating that that branch 
industry is receiving much 

»n than formerly. Still, 
tier opportunities for the 
(Kootenay than could ever 
1 the Yukon.

1 ,-X•ton Mining aid Real Estate Bnker
Member Roesland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: "Hobbes,”
W east CMambla Are.,•natte,
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SKY PILOT” IS HERE64• ••••••'

CITY NEWSCARNIVAL VISITORS ORIGINAL OP RALPH CONNOR’S 

FAMOUS WESTERN STORY 

IN R0B8LAND.

• .

To the committee and executive 
! officers of the Midwinter Carni-
• va) ie due the heartiest commen- 
; dation for their admirable work

in connection with the célébra -
• tkm that dosed last night. Only 
; those who followed closely the

reports of the numerous commtt- 
' tee meetings end were in touch 
; with the work of the committee 

.. and its officiais are in a position 
to appreciate thoroughly the 

! ‘ careful and painstaking manner 
-. in which arrangements for the 
‘ ‘ celebration were made, and the 
! ‘ unremitting labor entailed in 
■ ■ bringing the carnival to a suc- 
; ; cessful issue. The citizens who 
< - bore the brunt of the work richly
• - merit the thanks of citizens gen- 
] ‘ erally for their efforts in promot- 
.. ing Rossland's most successful
• • winter demonstration. .
! 1 The members of the executive
• ► committee were: Mayor Dean,
' ; chairman; K. E. Mackenzie, hon- 
] ! orary treasurer; J. Stilwell Clute,
• • J. S. C. Fraser, Harry McIntosh,
] [ Lome A. Campbell, N. A. Bur- 
! ’ rltt, E. A. Rolf, C. O. Laionde,
• > C. V. Jenkins, A. D. Davis and ♦ 1 SAD JOURNEY—
t E. S. H. Winn. «

BAD DEATH—
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Creelman received 

the sad news yesterday of the death of 
Mr. Creelman's mother at Upper 
Stewiacke, Colchester county. Nova 
Scotia. She was in her 84th year. Mr. 
Creelman has the heartfelt sympathy of 
bis many friends in Rossland.

••
maintained a policy on the part of his '
bank that has encouraged local enter- i
prise to a really remarkable extent It REV. HUGH GRANT OF FINCHER 
was Mr. Buchanan who came over from 
Nelson in April, 1896, and opened the 
first bank in Rossland. The-bank was 
temporarily housed in the Lemon block, 
next door to the War Eagle hotel on 
West Columbia avenue. It was not un
til some months afterwards that the 
quarters were changed to the old Bank 
of Montreal chambers on the north side 
of the avenue between Washington and 
Spokane streets.

looks to see Spokane real estate double 
lu value within. the next eighteen 
months, and has, therefore, refused to 
sell. As one of the principal sharehold
ers in the Reddin-Jackson company, Mr. 
Walker is one of the heaviest ratepay
ers of this city.

A party from the Trail smelter con
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. Lebarthe and 
Messrs. Bingay, Blalock and Kam, 
made the trip yesterday afternoon 
«specially to see the Sandon-Nelson 
ftiockey match. They returned home 
later in the evening.

THE MAN—A MOST ARDENT 

HOCKEY PLAYER.
I TEN DAYS’ STOCK—

A report from Trail is to the effect 
that the smelter has ten days’ supply 
of coke and that the company’s policy 
with respect to the operation of the 
plant will not be settled for some 
days until the situation at Fernie is 
definitely outlined.

The Nelson hockey team has no more 
enthusiastic supporter than Harry 
Wright, mining recorder for the Nel
son division and assessor for Nelson 
and Rossland. Mr. Wright was In the 
postal service prior to assuming his 
present office in the provincial gov
ernment’s service, and in both capaci
ties he has won the esteem of the pub- 
1H by unifoVm courtesy and a disposi
tion to exercise his official functions 
with a view to give the public first 
class service, all of Which is thor
oughly appreciated.

L. B. De Veber, manager of the New 
Denver branch of .the Ban^k of Montreal, 
1h another participant in the carnival 
festivities. Prior to taking charge at 
New Denver, 
ccuntant for several years in the Ross
land office of the bank. He declares 
that the development of the Slocan is 
much retarded by the unsatisfactory 
condition of the silver and lead mar
kets. Were it not for this, the mines of 
that section would be experiencing great 
prosperity. He hopes, however, to see 
conditions improve in the near future.

W. Le Maistre is here from Revel- 
stoke attending the carnival festivities 
and looking up his many Rossland 
friends. Mr. Le Maistre has been prac
tising law at Revelstoke since severing 
his connection with the firm ,of Daly, 
.Hamilton & Le Maistre. He reports 
the northern districts of Kootenay as 
being in a fairly prosperous condition. 
The lumbering industry on • the upper 
Columbia and Arrow lakes is being 
rapidly and, very successfully developed. 
During the past year many thousand 
acres of pine timber lands have been 
taken up and many sawmills are in 
course of erection.

* The star player op the Pincher Creek 
tiockey team is T. J. Moore, accountant 
tor the firm of Lavalle & Co., general 
merchants at Pincher: Mr. Moore Is 
from Barrie, Ont., and was regarded 
as one
players In Ontario. He is exceedingly 
fast on the forward line of the Pincher 
hockey team.

Andrew Larson, general superinten
dent of the mines owned, by the Ross
is nd-Kootenay company, returned yes
terday from a brief visit to the mining 
«amps of Idaho and Montana, whither 
he went on private business. Mr. Lar
son reports the mining industry of 
Idaho as being in a most prosperous 
condition. The outlook is also good In 
Montana, but he saw no such evidence 
xjf mineral wealth as is to be found 
right here in Rossland.

A. W. Smith is another old-time 
Tvcssiand business man who is visiting 
here during the carnival. Mr. Smith 
was a member of the well known firm 
of Thomas & Smith, hay, grain and feed 
m< rchants, who located in Rossland in 
1895, erecting a building on the site of 
the present bank -of B, N. A. Several 
years ago the firm disposed of its busi
ness to the Brackman-Kerr Milling com
pany and Mr. Smith has been at Re
public since then.

Robert Kenyon Keller, manager of 
-the Hume Hotel at Nelson, is In the 
city for the carnival and Incidentally 
-to renew old friendships formed at the 
period when he was connected with 
Hunter Bros.’ establishment. Previous 
to coming to Rossland Mr. Keller was 
in. Grand Forks, and prior to that was 
connected with the Great North vn 
railroad at St- Paul. He Is a very 
successful hotel man, possessing the 
-urbanity and knowledge of the business 
that attracts and holds business.

Paul Johnson of the Greenwood 
smelter arrived here yesterday from 
Nelson. He was preeeeded several days 
by Mrs. Johnson, who is a guest of- Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Strickland at the Bank 
•of Montreal chambers. Mr. Johnson, 
yvhen asked if he cared to say anything 
about his reported intention of resigning 
his position as manager of the B. C. 
Copper company’s smelter, declined to 

, discuss the matter in auy way, except 
to say that he had no idea at present of 
leaving the Kootenays.

M. Shea, a popular ex-Rosslander 
mow residing at Spokane, is here for the - 
carnival. Mr. Shea was largely instru
mental in booming the carnival among 
his southern neighbors. As a result 
many Spokaneites accompanied him 
Jiere. He predicts good times again for 
I,ossland and has an abiding faith in 
the camp. Mr. Shea still has extensive 
.interests in the Kootenays and is pros
pering in the hotel business in Spokane. 
He has been kept busy shaking hands 
prith his scores of Rdsslancf friends.

t"The Sky Pilot,” rendered famous by 
Ralph Connor In the breezy western 
story of that title, is In Rossland today. 
The original of Mr. Connor's Interest
ing character Is Rev. Hugh R. Grant 
of Pincher Creek, who is In attendance 
at the carnival as president of the Pin
cher Creek hockey team and an ardent 
supporter of amateur sport.

Mr. Grant Is a native of the Ottawa 
district, and was educated at Queen’s 
University, where he fprmed a friend
ship with the man who afterwards 
made him famous with a pen wielded 
under the name of Ralph Connor in 
“The Sky Pilot," Mr. Grant is identi
fied with the Presbyterian denomina
tion, and has lived in the prairie coun
try for the past ten years. He Is a be
liever in Christianity militant, and 
while he has a manner that rarely 
brings him foul of the rough souls with 
whom he Is required to wrestle In the 
course of his pastoral duties among 
the stockmen, he has the reputation of 
maintaining his. dignity when threaten
ed, and the cowboy who starts to dis
prove the principles of Christianity by 
“doing up’’ the parson finds himself 
opposed to a man of splendid physique, 
always In perfect condition and no 
mean exponent of the manly art of 
self-defence. Seven years ago Mr. 
Grant organized the Pincher Creek 
hockey team and has served continu
ously as president from that day to 
this. He is a rattling good player, 
whose Judgment at critical points 
makes up for any deficiencies in speed. 
In lacrosse he is equally prominent—In 
fact Rev. Hugh Grant Is regarded as 
the father of amateur sport in Pincher 
Creek district. His devotion to health
ful sports does not Interfere with his 
usefulness as a spiritual guide. In fact 
the very reverse , is the case, and 
“Padre” Grant is genuinely loved by 
young and old. His influence among 
the young men of the district has pass
ed Into a proverb. Unfortunately 
Rosslanders will not have an opportu
nity of seeing Mr. Grant play hockey 
here, as he played at Medicine Hat on 
the way Into the Kootenays, and is al
lowing other players to uphold Fin
cher’s colors In the Golden City.

Many of the incidents recounted ip 
"The Sky Pilot” have exact parallels 
In Mr. Grant’s career among the stock- 
men of Pincher Creek district, while 
others have been thus suggested to the 
author and altered by him to meet the 
demands of readers of fiction. “The Sky 
Pilot” of Mr. Connor’s creation is in
clined to the effeminate, and Just here 
is where Mr. Grant differs from the 
reverend gentleman who adorns Mr. 
Connor’s pages. The real “Sky Pilot” 
is a man’s man In every sense of the 
expression, and that is why he has 
been so eminently successful In his 
ministerial career.

of the best amateur lacrosse

C. F. Clough is another of the many 
Ppckanites attending the carnival.' Mr. 
Clrogfy is one of the leading rea| estate 
aird financial agents of Eastern Wagh- 
h gtdn. He ;s well known in Rossland 
since the camp first started and was one 
of the Spokane men who helped to bring 
the Trail Creek mines to the attention 
of the outside world. He still thinks 
thefe are many excellent opportunities 
for profitable investment here, and 
presses surprise that more attention is 
net paid to the development of numer
ous mines in and around Rossland, 
which are at present Inactive. He is 
e* rfident that there are a number of 
dormant properties that require only n 
comparatively small amount of addi
tional development to become regular 
dividend-payers.

CONCENTRATOR—
The management of the Big Font- 

properties west of the city Is in corre
spondence with the officers of several 
other properties adjacent possessing 
milling ores with a view to ascertain
ing if concerted action In respect to the 
establishment of a milling plant can
not be arranged at a comparatively 
early date.

I

iex-
Mr. De Veber was ac-

Alexander Macdonald, of the West 
His Worship Mayor Dean dis- 41 Kootenay Power & Light company, left 

pensed the hospitality of the city ; ; last night for Avondale, N. S„ with the 
; ; with an enthusiasm and genially .. remains of the late Hugh McEachren.
• • that commended itself to all who - ■ The deceased young man’s relatives 
’ | noted his efforts in this dtrec- ' ’ reside at that point and desired that his 
, ! tioiu The real brunt of the work .. remains be sent there for Interment,
- ■ naturally devolved upon the sec- * ■ which request the company tmmedi- 
; ; retary, Archibald Strode Mâcken- ; [ | ately complied with.
1 ! zle, andl to him is due a special ..
• vote of thanks. Mr. Mackenzie - ■ I NERVY DEER—
l [ filled a breach, and it wtH oe ' ] | a story is to hand from North port 
.. freely agreed that his indefati- .. about a deer with nerve. Yesterday a 
^ ' gable and enthusiastic efforts to " ' i deer came down out of the hills around 
" ’ make the carnival successful had .. the smelter town and trotted down the
• ■ their reward in the accomplish- - ■ main street to " the railroad tracks, 
“ ’ ment of the end he sought to ' ’ | where a freight train barred Its pro- 
" [ bring about.
T. . . . . ....................cars and ran along the river bank,tMtitltilHtHlltinttHt | w]1ye the sportsmen who had hauled

out their shooting Irons took pot shots. 
Finally the deer took to water, swam 
the river and vanished on the opposite

Among the Nelson visitors is Robert 
Robertson, one of the most interesting 
figures in* the. commercial life of the 

ootenays. Prior to coming here four 
or five years ago as manager of the 
J. Y. Griffin & Oo.'g business in the 
Kootenays, Mr. Robertson was promi
nently Identified with the produce in
dustry of Ontario as an expert cheese 
maker, and the representative of a 
firm for whom he annually bought 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of dairy products for exportation. He 
is a brother of Professor Rotiertson of 
Ottawa, the acknowledged cheese and 
butter authority in America. Mr. Rob
ertson will shortly leave the Kootenays 
to open a branch of the business in the 
Territories, with headquarters *t Cal
gary, and It is safe to state that the 
result of his labors there will be to 
very substantially Improve the condi
tions affecting 
throughout the country.

K

- ■ gross. The animal leaped between two

“JANE” AGAIN.

Large bank.Second Performance Drew
House and Delighted All.

PATRIOTIC—
The West Kootenay Power & Light 

company merits a hearty vote of 
The matinee reproduction of the thanks for their enterprise in 

tarce-cofnedy "Jane" at the opera tlon with the lighting of the city dur-
went off I Ing carnival week. As a starter the 

number of are lights on Columbia ave
nue was doubled. The toboggan slide 
was Illuminated with a couple of hun- 

and the audience was quite as appre- I ared incandescent lamps that give a 
cii live as the cne which greeted the Ini- fairy-like touch to the scene and make 
tial performance on the preceding tobogganing possible after sunset. The 
Tuesday. . company’s offices were lit up, a pillar

The production"was smooth and made of electric lights and the Unkm Jack 
bigger hit than on its first night, in colors being the principal features.

;aat had the bene- The headquarters of the company was 
performance, and easily the most attractive point in the

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
R. R. Hedley of the Hall Mines 

sb elter, Nelson, is in the city. Mr. 
Hedley is taking a keen interest in the 
a tempts that are being made to promote 
the welfare of the smelting industry 
of Southern British Columbia, particu
larly as regards the silver-lead industry. 
He has been a resident of Nelson for the 
past seven years, during which time ie 
has been associated with the Hall 
Mines company. He Js one of the best 
informed men in the country on all 
matters affecting the local smelting in
dustry. Mr. Hedley is of the opinion 
that smelting in this district will soon 
b ■ conducted under much more favor
able conditions than is the case at 
present.

oonnec-

house yesterday' afternoon 
particularly well. The attendance was 
large, seating room being in demand.

the dairy business

DROWNED AT BONNINGTON.

An Estimable Young Man Went to His 
Death Yesterday.

Hugh McEachren, an employe of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light com
pany of Rossland, was drowned yester
day at the company’s powerhouse at 
Bonntngton Falls, 
young man, unmarried, and a valued 
employe of -the company. He had 
worked In Rossland from time to time 
as a lineman, 
the company's employ he had been a 
miner and a member of the Rossland 
Miners’ Union.

McEachren was working about the 
intake to the canal. He stumbled over 
a coll of rope, fell fifteen feet to the 
rocks beneath and rolled Into the 
swiftly flowing waters of the canal. 
The body was carried down stream 
for a couple of hundred feet within 
a couple of Inches of the surface. Ropes 

thrown by other men working 
along the canal, but it was evident that 
McEachren was stunned by the fall 
on the rocks, as he failed tor avail him
self of the proffered assistance.

Twelve minutes after 
fell, his body was taken from the 
water at the dam, and every effort 
made to secure a return of animation. 
These efforts failed.

Deceased was a native of Antigonish, 
N. S., and. his family reside there. 
Telegraphic advices of the fatality 

forwarded, and the body Is held 
until instructions as to Its disposition 
are received.

even a
The members of the c 
fit of the opening,
took their parts with the thoroughness 1 city, 
and precision of well trained profes- 
slonals. From start to finish there was BIG FUTURE—
not a single hitch, and the members of The Miner Is in receipt of a commu
te Dramatic club may congratulate nicatlon from Richard Cooper of this 
themselves upon the admirable per- city containing Information of an ln- 
formanee of their first essay In the teresting nature regarding the prospect 
theatrical line this season. for the evolving of a large trade In

Mrs Corsan in the title role again spelter throughout the province and in 
demonstrated the possession oi dra- Burnt Basin particularly. Mr. Cooper

believes that Burnt Basin has a bright

Deceased was a

Previous to entering
J A. H. Schofield is here with the 

Pincher Creek hockey team. Mr. Scho
field is a nephew of Judge Schofield of 
this city. This is his first visit to Ross
land and he is very agreeably impressed 
with the solidity and wealth of the 
Rossland camp. Mr. Schofield is an 
old-timer in the Northwest Territories. 
Arriving in Alberta upwards of 20 
years ago his first experience was as a 
member of

k:

matte talent of considerable pqwer, 
and delighted the audience with her prospect of- becoming one of the most 
snriehtlv and finished Interpretation important zlnç ore producing sections 

Mr. Wilson was | of the Kootenays If surface Indicationsof the character. UPS . .. „ ..
eaually as good as on the opening can be taken as evidence of ore bodies 
night and Mr. Hooper again tickled at lower depths. The veins in Burnt 
the audience Into repeated roars of Basin are, he says, well defined con- 
laughter by his droll work In the lead- tacts in a lime formation and the ore 
toe comedy role. Miss Billing repeat- carries zinc, lead and copper with grid 
ed the success she achieved in her and silver. He Is satisfied that steady 
comedy part on Tuesday night, and development with reasonably econo- 
Mrs Simpson was the defiant and per- mical transportation would undoubted- 
sistent Cockney dame that she delin- ly bring the section rapidly to the 
eated so cleverly on the opening night, front as a profitable and -regular pro- 
Mise Shrapnell was charmingly gown- | deicer.
ed and performed the work allotted to . ,
her role with exceptional brightness and The funeral services of the late
a marked grasp of stage business. August Feltz, who was recently fatally 
Messrs Gray and Simpson repeated the injured in the Kootenay mine, took 
successful work of the preceding per- place at the Baptist church to Wallace, 
formance. Idaho, bn Saturday last. A. B. Baird,

The proceeds of the performance go the pastor, conducted the services. A 
to the Ladies’ Guild of St. George’s audience was present testifying to
Church, and the society’s funds will the esteem in which deceased was held, 
reap a substantial harvest as the out- | Qem lodge. K. of P., of which the late

member, had the ser- 
This was the first

SIMPSON CASE AGAIN.

Preliminary Hearing Lasted all Da^ 
Yesterday in Police Court.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The case of H. W. Simpson, charged 

with attempted arson at his place of 
business on Columbia avenue, came up 
yesterday at the police court, and the 
hearing lasted all day. No conclusion 
was reached at 6 o’clock, when court 
adjourned until this morning at 9:30 
o’clock. Counsel for the defendant stat
ed that he would probably not attempt, 
to establish a defence at this time in
asmuch as the evidence submitted by the 
crown would likely satisfy the court as 
to a prima facie case, and further evi
dence would not be required at the 
present juncture.

The status of the Simpson case before 
the police magistrate is that an effort 
is being made by the crown to show that 
there is prima facie evidence sufficient 
to put the defendant upon his trial. If 
the crown succeeds in, tira» establishing 
a prima facie case, the police court has 
no jurisdiction other than to commit the 
defendant for trial. The point is, the 
police magistrate does not determine the 
guilt or innocence of the accused, and 
the decision arrived at today will not 
materially affect ' the standing of the 
matter, as all the evidence favoring the 
defendant will undoubtedly be reserved 
until the trial proper is proceeded with.

Several witnesses were called yester
day by Charles R. Hamilton, who con
ducted the case for the crown. T. Rus
sell Morrow and Alexander Brown were 
placed on the stand to tell the story of 
the discovery of the fire, William Cur- 
phey to prove that Simpson was in his 
establishment at ten minutes to 7 o’clock 
on the night of the fire. Chief Guthrie, 
of the fire department, to describe the 
situation as he found it bn examining 
the premises, and Constable Heavener 
tot give similar testimony.

J.-A Macdonald, counsel for the de
fence, said, when the question of ad
journment was under discussion: 
presume that the court has decided that 
a prima facie case has been estab
lished, in which event it will not avail 
my case to put a hundred witnesses on 
the stand. I will decide over night 
whether it is desirable to do ao.”

Simpson's bail was continued.

the Northwest. Mounted 
Felice. After serving with that splen
did corps for a number of years he' 
tired with a very enviable record, and 
engaged in business at Pincher Creek, 
where today he is one of the most 
"termed and prosperous citizens.

were
T. J. Finucane, manager of the- Green- 

iwood branch of the Bank of Montreal,
-arrived yesterday in order to be present 
at the carnival. Mr. Finucane has re
sided in the Kootenays since the early 
days, and has served in one capacity or 
another in almost every branch of the 
bank in this district Askle from the „
success tbit he has achieved as a banker1 here,were more than pleased to

note his arrival. Mr. Davis Is an Eng
lishman who mad'e several

re-

es-
McEachren

William Davis of Nelson is,, . spending
the week-end in Rossland, and his

Mr. -Finucane has accomplished much 
for himself in his private investments, 
until he is today rated as one of the 
richest men of Southern British Colum
bia.

successes
on the Rand, where he spent fifteen 
years prior to coming to British Co
lumbia. Finally his Interests here grew 
to such large proportions that he came 
In person to look after them, and has 
since developed into a citizen of the 
Kootenays. In addition to substantial 
Interests to the Rowland camp, Mr. 
Davis is the head of the company now 
operating the Hunter V. property to 
Ymir camp. This proposition is devel
oping splendidly, an<| Is a regular pro
ducer of ore to the extent of a couple 
of cars weekly.

were

Among the Northwest Territories 
•delegation headed by J. A. H. Schofield 
-are Messrs. Creighton and George 
Turnbull of Medicine Hat. The Messrs. 
Turnbull are successful stock ranchers 
near “the Hat,” and are regarded as 
among the brightest men to their busi
ness to that flourishing section. Inci
dentally the brothers are splendid ath
letes, proficient in boxing, lacrosse and 
Hockey—all round athletes, in fact. 
They have figured on Medicine Hat’s 
athletic aggregations for seven 
and are genuine veterans of sport.

« Cyril I. Archibald, captain of the 
Nelson hockey team, is one of the 
42ueen City’s bright young business 
inert. He has been identified for some 
years with the Say ward Lumber com
pany, finally attaining the manage
ment as a reward of meritorious ser
vices in supernumerary capacities. He 

x Is shortly to leave Nelson for the pur
pose of assuming a responsible post in 
the company’s service elsewhere, and 
Iris departure Is keenly regretted 
•among sportsmen and citizens gener
ally.

IF BABY COULD TALK

“I am sure If baby could only talk," 
says Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’AmaMe, Ont., 
“she would praise Baby’s Own Tablets 
too. They have given better results 
than any other medicine I have ever 
used^fer my little one.” This Is the 
verdict of all mothers who have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and It Is the very 
best proof that no other medicine can 
equal them for the speedy relief and 
cure of the common ailments of little 
ones. These Tafilete cure colic, 
sttpation, sour stomach, diarrhoea and 
simple fevers; they break up colds, 
prevent croup, and allay the Irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth, and 
are positively guaranteed to contain no 
opiate. All, children take them readily, 
and for young infanta they can be 
crushed to a powder. You can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any drug
gist at 26c al box, or they will be mail
ed, postage paid, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont, or Schenectady, N. Y. Send 
for our book on the care at Infants and 
young children. Every mother should 
havë It

£tr. Feltz was a 
vices in charge.

. ... . ^ i death in the lodge since its institution,
’ but the Knights rendered their beautiful

1 services at the grave with as much 
precision as though practiced in such 
work. On behalf of Mrs. Feltz The 
Miner is asked to extend thanks to all 
friend^ who gave a helping hand to her 
aad loss. Especially are thanks due to 
Gem lodge K. of P. and to the Knights 
of Rowland and Wallace.

come of the performance.

COME AGAIN
NEXT YEARV

Slocan City has a good representa
tive at the carnival in the person of 
Robert J. Kirkwood, a fine sample of 
the successful prospector. Mr. Kirk
wood went Into the Slocan City mining 
division a decade ago and as a gtound- 
floor prospector got m on half a dozen 
“good things.” He has negotiated sev
eral sales running Into many thous
ands, and Is today worth somewhere 
close to six figures. Mr. Kirkwood is 
enjoying the carnival Immensely, but 
cannot be Induced to try the toboggan 
slide. A few years ago he essayed a 
trip down one of the mountains In the 
Slocan, and narrowly escaped with his 
life; now he carefully avoids anything 
having the outward appearance of a 
toboggan.

Mayor Schofield of Trail Is in the city 
manifesting his usual kindly interest in 
the welfare and happiness of the Golden 
City. Next to Trail, Mayor Schofield 
probably thinks more of Rossiand than 
any other place in southern British 
Columbia. He .predicts the arrival of 
many excursionists today from _ the 
Smelter City. Trail’s mayor is well 
satisfied with the general condition of 
affairs there,, with the single exception 
of the threatened fuel famine. So far 
as the affairs of the municipality are 
concerned, the present administration js 
doing its best to promote prosperity by

consistent

years,
\ On behalf of the citizens of j [ Rossland, The Miner extends its
■ - felicitations to the visitors from 
! Trail, Nelson, Sandon, the Slo- 
I ; can. East Kootenay, the Terri- 
; ; tcries and Spokane, who have
• - been in attendance at the Mld- 
i ' Winter Carnival.
; l The celebration has been emi-
■ » nently successful, and to the 

! visitors is due its success in no
\ \ small measure. Fully a thousand
■ ■ people came in to participate in
* . and witness the sports, and their

con-

The ease of the plaintiff to the ac- I tlon of McKelvey va. Le Rol Mining 
I company has been finally sustained.
I Everyone is familiar with the 88004 

. damage suit brought by Larry W. Mc-
• Kelvey, an ex-employe of the Le Rol 
[ I mine, against the company for injuries 
■ I sustained while at work to the shaft.

I In the British Columbia courts the 
; I defence was sustained, but the pro- 

I vJncial decisions were reversed by the 
I supreme court at Canada on November 
117 last. Application was made on be- 
I half of the détendant company 

’ I leave to appeal to the 
! I and a despatch Just to hand states that
• I this application has been refused with 
’ I costs. There is no further recourse 
. I from the last decision handed down,
• I and the mining company will now be 
; I required to pay the verdict awarded.

Archie Cameron, of Salmo, and for
merly of Rossland, left yesterday on a 
trip that will take, him a distance equal 
to half the circuit of the globe. Hè goes 
from Rossland to Vancouver and Vic
toria, then south to California, east to 
Denver, Col.; north to Batte, Mont.; 
east again to Chicago, then to Toronto, 
south to Philadelphia and to New York, 
where he will sail for England and 
Scotland. Returning he will come di
rect to Rossland at the expiration of 
about nine months. The entire distance 
to be covered by the booking, which was 
arranged at the Canadian Pacific office 
here, is something over 12,000 miles. Mr. 
Cameron was a member of the syndi
cate of four men who held a bond and 
lease on the Queen property near Salmo, 
and ran 850,000 worth of ore through the 
Yellowstone stamp mill in the course of 
a few months, making a substantial net

for
vy council,

The merrymaker of the Northwest 
Territories delegation la Jonas Jones, 
•described by Ms friends as "the notori
ous J
and a breeder of fine trotting stock, 
[whose stables are one of the show spots 
Of the section. Mr. Jones is enthusias
tic on sport* and "rooted” so vigorously 
for the Pincher hockey men In their 
games along the Crow’s Nest road that 
be has entirely lost Ms voice, a calam
ity that is sincerely deplored by his 
friends, who have been wont to take 
their cues from Ms clarion notes when 
(the team is to be cheered on to victory.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Walker are the 
guests of Mr. Walker’s sister, Mrs. Mc- 
I nil eg. Mr. Walker since leaving Ross
land has been the Spokane representa
tive of the Reddin-Jackson company. 
He has recently made heavy invest
ments in Spokane real estate, and seems 
destined tp make a large fortune as a 
result of his speculations. He considers 
Epokane realty at the present time the 
test investment anywhere in the west, 
tond predicts that there will be a great 
boom there in the near future. He has 
been offered about twenty thousand dol- 

" "lire profit on Iris rotent purchases, but

,. patronage is thoroughly l appre- 
; ' elated.

1 RAISING CAPITAL.
1.Jones.” He is an auctioneer B. C. Electric Railway Company’* De

bentures Offered in London. From year to year Rossland’s 
\ l annual mid-winter carnival will 
) " be improved through th4) addition" 
■ ■ of new features of an appropriate 
» " and attractive nature. The Miner 
î l extends a hearty invitation to all 
‘ ’ visitors to the celebration of 1906
• * to return in 1904 and bring their 
! ’ friends along.
* " Rossland’s latch string is sl- 
' ■ ways on the outside, and next 
.. year the Golden City will have 
! [ a dozen milling plants actively

"I
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The Star’s 

London cable says: The British Co
lombia Electric Railway company, 
which earned an increased dividend of 
nearly £4000 last) year. Is raising capi
tal to substitute a water power plant 
for steam power, through which change 
it Is hoped to obtain a still larger to- 
crase of revenue, especially from the 
sale of power,

Sperling & Co. today offered for sub
scription £175,000 of 4 1-2 per cent pow
er debentures of £100 each of the Elec
tric Railway company’s part of the is- 

of £220,000, on each of which will

>

TUBERCULOSIS TREATMENT.
I the closestpractising

economy. The Trail board1 of . aldermen 
is one of the most competent bodies of 
its kind in Western Canada. •

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The chancellor 
today sent to the reichstag a memoran
dum on tuberculosis treatment. Out of 
10,000 deaths in Germany of persons 
between the ages of 16 ahd 60, 816 died 
from tuberculosis alone. The mortal
ity of the whole population averaged 
242 per 10,000 per year.

The health office found that consump
tion can best be treated in special hos
pitals. The statistics of 1896 to 1901 
shewed that on the average out of a 
hundred cases treated 87.7 were dis
missed as cured or Improved, 8.8 as no 
better, 3.1 as worse and that 0.4 died.

I 1
' ’ engaged in the concentration of 3
• - "low grade" ores. These will form j
• I an important addition to the show j
) l places of the camp. 3
; ■ Come again; there will be a j 

!< - bigger and better carnival next j 
J I winter ! 1

sue
be endorsed aa additional • security a 
41-2 per cent; first mortgage debenture 
of £100 of the Vancouver Power Com
pany, Limited, the bulk of whose capi
tal it Is proposed to acquire at par.

A. H. Buchanan, managr of the Nel
son branch of the Bank of i Montreal, is 
in the city attending the carnival.. Mr. 
Buchanan Is one of the oldest) i residents 
of Nelson. He established the first 
bank there and has seen the City,by the 
Lake grow from a small hamlet to a 
flourishing community of over) 6000 peo
ple. He has played an important part 
in the upbuilding of Nelson, having

A, V. Mason, manager of the Nelson 
street railway, spent the closing hours 
of carnival week here and remained over 
Sunday.

,

; 4441 ♦ 44.44♦ 444444♦»|«tean-up.
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All the Cr<y 
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Wages Ques 
tom of tlI
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FERNIE, Feb. 11 
this morning that to 
of the» Crow's Nest 
at Fernie, Michel a] 
last broken out, and 
quit work this moil 
officials declare that 
as to the cause ofJ 
no formal notifient] 
to them. They ala 
meeting of the unia 
was declared for on! 
of the men were prj 
eighteen per cent d 
of miners voted in i 

A leading striker 
correspondent, and 
the strike had been 
for some time. He 
company must havi 
that it was coming 
talked of freely for 1 
causes had been fi 
officers from the W 
Miners, and they 
the hearty support 
theii strike, 
that they had seven 
against the compan; 
thé promises made 
last strike had not 
out by the compa 
regarding the coutt 
men were no bette 
been before the stri 
sible for more that 
to make fair wagei 
system,- and a larg 
make even living 
claimed that the cot 
ing anything like 
the safety of the n 

of their em

The

ci use 
men through favori 
tions of the mine wj 
portant that only 
euted ones should
company stores We 
oui- point, as they 
men no 
they should deal, an 
pute with the com, 
□ ifiers were powerle 
had only charged tl 

vtberei waSi no kick < 
principle Was oh je 
the gaseous nature 
tilation of the mines 
pcrtant than at mo 
mines in the count] 
did not think that 
en< ugh attention « 
otter grievances, | 
principal.

A miner who liad 
ici ce toi the order o] 
not in sympathy w 
asked for his view 
v ery sorry to see j 
been employed in i 
some time, but the 
at which he was e 
down, lie had conn 
bringing his family, 
cnee to English co 
.sidered that the ca 
good wages, and wl 
tolled with the comp 
some of the luetlic 
mines, he did not tlii 
to strike about. He 
ground of the striki 
large number of me 
ployed, owing to tl 
miners. These mei 
tinned to the work 
make living wages 
were dissatisfied. E 
mines were any wc 
coa! mines that b

freedom. of

THE STRIKj
In response to a 

received the folloj 
night:

Fernie, B. C., Fej 
as it stands today 
rissey mines have I 
a protested wage sj 
1st. The Fernie 
working under a d 
since the 4th of A 
though the union hJ 
ions tried to obtain 
have up to date bj 
by the manageinen 
nothing could be ol 
strike this has bee 
there is not a wheJ 
Morrissey or Michel 

SECRETARYJ
THE COMPJ 

FERNIE, B. C-, 1 
at Michel, Fernie I 
out. on strike this n 
of the. strike have 
to the public, bud 
seems to be the ra 
at Morrissey, whis 
Is not sufficient td 
wage. The men at 
good wages, but a 
have been sowing 
among the men fd 
the meeting here d 
to go out there wJ 
centage of the mid 
number of the mei 
learn, are opposed 
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' statement that th 
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Men, if need be I<
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A STRIKE IN 
COAL MINES

cckc will be doubted generally, parti
cularly in view of the fact that the 
ctnpany earned magnificent profits ’.ast 
year, and, in îact, evpry year since it 
commenced producing fuel commodities 
on a large, scale. Thé smelting and 
mining interests of British Columbia 
Lave suffered more from inadequate 
and irregular coke supplies in the last 
year than from any one other source, 
and the continued and vexatious trou
ble on this score must result in speedy 
action by the government to throw open 
the coal lands reserve, in order that the 
great industries of the Kootenays may 
be released from the anomalous position 
of being at the mercy of a single cor
poration that has failed lamentably to 
properly discharge the trust committed 
to it.

operations. Fortunately it develops 
that the danger of thip is not as seri
ous as might generally be believed at 
first glance. A series of queries were 
addressed to C. Vernon Jenkins, in 
charge of the accounting and purchas
ing departments of the mines and act
ing-manager at the present juncture, 
with a view to ascertaining the prob
able effect of the conditions Just de
veloped. In response Mr. Jenkins says:

“I would say that we have been ad
vised by the manager of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company that" owing to 
the strike now on at their mines all 
shipments of coal would cease. What 
the ultimate effect of this may be we 
are as yet unable to say. We are nego
tiating for and have fair promise of 
securing a supply of steam coal from 
the Alberta mines at Galt sufficient to 
enable Us to continue operations. Fall
ing in this, it is possible that we could 

and çouild get enough cord wood to 
keep us going until coal shipments are 
resumed from Femie, and although we

threatened a and coal supply of the Kootenays. The
famrne and are in tin Eagle reP°rts from Femie yesterday were to
an absolute closure of thWaiE gi the effect that but ,jttle had been done 
and the Centre Star in the direction of bringing the divid-
will make eve-py effort ed interests together. There seems to
coal or wood, or bo ■ be a dispositton on both sides to regard

“I think we can s «,,snend overtures as a demonstration of weak-
lliat we will not be f ness, hence the temporary attitude of
operations complete y, reserve.. This is certain to pass away
supply to the smelters is ■** in the course of the next day or two,
is possible, in fact quite I> ’ , when the grave effects of the strike
we will be compelled to ' ' to the country generally are fully real-
wholly suspend, ore shipments, in
which event this shortage of fuel vould Reports from, the various sections of 

partial close-down an - the Kootenays "and Boundary affected
duction of our force by a by the strike indicate that the con-
third. ... sequences of a protracted deadlock are

, “We on>y learned, of the Femi fully realized. In the Boundary partl-
A leading striker was seen by your late this afternoon, and, as stated cularfy the sltuation ls regarded as

correspondent, and he declared that | we are as yet unable to say just what j criticaj for Boundary people experi-
the strike had been under consideration can or will be done. It is possible , ence4 the regulta of fuel shortage last
for some time. He also said that the though that a reduction of our force j summer; Throughout the district the
company must have been fully aware will have to be made Immediately. reports plcture citizens taking a gloomy 
that it was coming on, as it had been Meanwhile the conditions In East ylew Qf the outlo<>tr although actual 
talked of freely for the past month. The Kootenay are materially increasing the are much better than at
causes had been fully investigated by cost of mining. North port, where the smelting works
officers from the Western Federation of NORTHPORT SMELTER CLOSES, did not have coal or coke to run two 
Miners, and they had been promised . , days after shipments from Femie ceas-
the hearty support of the federation in The first effect of the coal miners 4 gd Thg Granby smelter is said to be 
thcii strike. The strikers considered j strike at Femie is the suspension of Jn better shape tOT coke than any Qf the 
that they had several serious .grievances . operations at the Northport | other Boundary plants. Its bunkers
against the company. In the first; place j The plant has been existing « ! are said to be full, the sidings crowded
the promises made at the time of the j from hand o mou J - with loaded coke gondolas, with further
last strike had not been fully carried i coke supp les, an : consignments in transit. The available
out by the company, especially those shipments from Femie Incident to te ^ ts said to be sufficient to ran 
regarding the contract system, and the «trike at tommes makes it impos- th^melter for six weeks.

better off than they had 8lble to operate . ^ t event the plant will not likely require
It was impos- fluently orders have been issued to all, as the pressure

close down the worto this morning. ^ w,u undoubtedly ^ brought to
All the fires WHI be dra. ’ nnera- bear at Femie will probably result in 
tempt will be made . , a comparatively speedy settlement of
tions until coke to once more^conung im there. The Interests of the

The Le Ro, “Inetontot affected. It demand that the fuel supply
considerable quantity of ^ maint(Uned and ^ unlted appeal ,or

the restoration of peace can scarcely 
fail of its object.

It is not yet apparent to what ex- 
sary. f wr- tent the trouble will affect Rossland.

S. F. Parrish left y y The Le Roi company will undoubtedlynle to go into the question for hto ^ flrst of the purely loCal con-
j informatton. He b . ln tbe 1 cerns to feel the pinch, as the manage-
! sent for four or five 7. t j ment is not likely to continue breaking
! interim the company p y ; and shipping ore that cannot be smelt-
be definitely outlined. ed ln vlew of the fact that there are

approximately 40,000 tons of,ore already 
in the smelter yards. If there Is a like
lihood of a resumption of activity at 
the collieries in the Immediate future, 
the Le Roi will not be effected, hence 
the am^ety of Rosslanders for an 
rangement at the earliest possible date. 
The War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
are In much better shape, and will con
tinue operations as at present for an 

In the interim indefinite period. In any event, strong 
development crews would be 
tained at all the mines, which would 
substantially temper the severity of the

WHAT THE MEN SAY you must be class conscious politically 
as well as Industrially, and, as Father 

the union that does not 
fact to merely a small

THE RESERVED 
COAL LANDS

Haggerty sa 
recognize th 
capitalistic organization.r NEWS i'

THE UNION’S ATTITUDE IN RE

GARD TO THE CROW’S NEST 

STRIKE.

C. M. O’BRIHN.
Femie, B. Ç., Feb. 12.

MONTREAL POLICE SCANDAL.

The Provincial Government Asked to 
Appoint Commission.

MOJTTREAL, Feb. 16.—Some time ago 
the city council named a committee to 
investigate certain charges of wrong 
doing by members of the police force. 
The committee held a session for organ
izing purposes, but when it, met to do 
business was confronted by an injonction 
Issued by the superior court which pre
vented its going on. Today at the city 
council meeting Alderman Laporte

All the Crow’s Nest Col
lieries Are Closed 

Down.

Report That the C. P. 
Is Moving to Acquire 

Them.

A. G. Creelm'an received 
bsterday of the death of 
I mother at Upper 
cheater county. Nova 
B in her 84th year. Mr. 
le heartfelt sympathy of 
Is in Rossland.

BAD FAITH AND OPPRESSIVE 

METHODS CHARGED AGAINST 

COMPANY. 1
it-

The Miner, is in- receipt of the fol
lowing letter setting, forth the, coal 
miners’ side of the dispute:

Editor ■ Miner: The men and boys 
working In and around the mines and 
coke ovens of the Crowds Nest Pass 
Coal company at Morrissey, Michel and 
Femie all came o*t on strike on the 
morning of February 11th, and there is 
not a wheel moving in either of the 
three camps. In Femie the men and

cock—
n Trail is to the effect 
rr has ten days’ supply, 
at the company’s policy 
p the operation of the 

be settled for some 
I situation at Fernie is

Wages Question at Bot
tom of the Troub-

flinisters at Victoria Said 
to Favor the Rail

way.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
No new developments have cropped 

up in connection with the unfortunate 
labor trouble that has tied up the coke

I -
moved a resolution, which was adopted, 
calling upon the government to appoint 
a commission of superior court judges 
to inquire :

(1.) If Chief Legaùlt had not ne
glected to enforce the law against sell
ing Hquor on Sunday or after hours.

(2.) If Quartermaster Kehoe had not 
received .13 old overcoats from Drolet, 
Dufour & Co., already .paid for, and 
thereby exposed the city to payment 
twice for the same coats.

(3.) If certain officers had not received 
civilian clothes! instead of the overcoats 
the city was to pay for.

(4.) If Dronlet, Dufour & Co. did not 
deliver 13 old coats to the city as newf 

Accusing Chief; Legault of ap
propriating to his own use liquor seized 
in a house of ill fame.

(6.) If a. member of the police com
mittee liberated a woman charged with 
persuasion at an election,

(7.) Solicitation by an alderman of 
81200 from Lieutenant Fortin as the 
price of promotion.

(8.) If a certain alderman was not 
enabled to take a trip to Europe at the 
expense of ex-Chief Hughes.

(9.) If ex-Chief Hughes did not have 
to purchase carriages for a certain al- 
deiman.

It., is expected the commissioners will 
bring out" some sensational evidence.

use
le. 1

led. are

[OR—
nçnt of the Big Four 
f of the city is in corre- 
| the officers of several 
B adjacent' possessing 
[th a view to ascertain- 
l action in respect to the 
pf a milling plant can- 
id at a comparatively

FERNIE, Feb. 11.—News readied here 
this morning that the strike at the mines 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
at Fernie, Michel and Morrissey had at 
last broken out, and that all the men had 
quit work this morning. The company 
officials declare that they are in the dark 
as to the cause of the strike and that 
no formal notification had been made 
to them. They also state that at the 
meeting of the union at which a strike 
was declared for only a small percentage 
of the men were present, and that) only 
eighteen per cent of the total number 
of miners voted in favor of » strike.

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Feb. 16.—A report is cur

rent here that the C. P. R. is taking 
advantage of the Fernie coal strike toboys have been working under protest 

since August 4, 1902. The public at 
large are more or less acquainted with 
their grievances. Just one mouth and 
four days after the big explosion of 
May 22, 1902, in which 130 men and 
boys were killed because coal is mined 
for profit instead of being mined for 
use, John H. Tonkin, who by the way 
came direct from Pennsylvania after 
the explosion to fill the position of gen
eral manager for the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal company, without consulting his 
employes imposed upon them an extra 
half hour underground, or in other 
words made it nine hours from bank 
to bank instead of eight hours, as it 
had been previous to his coming here, 
and as it is in every other coal mine in 
British Columbia. The men were forced 
to strike or submit to the imposition.

After a six weeks’ strike, and on Au
gust 4, the Gladstone Miners’ Union 
No. 76, of the W. F. of M., entered into 
an agreement with Mr. Tonkin on be
half of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal com
pany, and clause five of that agree
ment in part reads as follows: “If at 
the’ expiration of two months from date 
of this agreement the Union shall sig
nify in writing to the company after 
a vote by ballot among the employes 
employed by the company under
ground, that they are dissatisfied with 
the extra time underground, the com
pany hereby agree that this agreement 
shall be at an end; and thereafter a 
day’s work shall consist of one eight (8) 
hour shift.”

The day they signed this agreement 
Mr. Tonkin told the committee that he 
intended in the near future to draw 
up a scale of prices which he wanted 
the committed to sign on behalf of the 
union. He assured the committee that 
he would not cut prices,, or in other 
words that the prices -yould remain 
as they were when he came. The day 
following the signing of this agreement 
he submitted his scale of prices to the 
union, and to thé surprise of all con
cerned there was a general cut of (from 

ar- five to twenty per cent. Of course the 
un toil refused to sign it. But whrit 
could they do? They had pledged their 
word of honor to try the new system 
for two months. They went to work 
under protest of prices. At the expifa- 

main- tton of the two months the union took 
the vote by ballot, which resulted as, 
follows: Thirty-three for the new sys
tem—who by the way were largely 
petty bosses of the company—and 129 
votes to return to the old system. The 
union notified Mr. Tonkin in writing 
that they wished to return to the old 
system. He wholly ignored their no
tice.

Section 6 of the agreement reads in 
part, as follows: “There shall be no 
discrimination by the company against 
any of the miners or working men em
ployed by the company previous to the 
inauguration of the strike.” This the 
company almost wholly ignored and 
many a gopd man left the camp rather 
than allow the union to get into trouble 
fighting this case.

At Morrissey they have been working 
under a protested wage scale since the 
middle of last October, 40 cents per ton 
for digging coal, and the company’s 
stores to deal in. If I aril correctly in
formed this is the lowest price ever 
paid for digging coal on the continent 
of America. At Michel, where every
thing is owned by the company except 
the C. P. R. tracks, the union men ln 
order to hold their meetings have to 

2 walk about three miles into the woods 
to an old logging camp with neither 
doors or windows. The company have 
positively refused to rent them a place 
to hold their meetings. The company 
stores are at the mines in all the three 
"camps and none others

Men and boys are' killed or crippled 
almost dally In these mines. It would 
take a whole, column to enumerate all 
the grievances in the three camps; I 
merely mention a few. So it will be 
Been that the employes of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company have not been 
waiting for an opportunity to strike, 
but all these months they have been company
working (mder protest, with the hope we sbau endeavor to relieve the situa- 
that they could adjust their grievances tton by shipping in coast, fuel.” 
without a strike, and knowing that to speaking of the condition of the oper- 
win a strike all three cafnps must ayng department, which is under his 
strike together, in that way shutting supervision, Mr. Marpole said that 
off all the coal supply and thereby everythlng was satisfactory. Many im- 
closing down the smelters of West proVements have been made during the 
Kootenay and shutting, down all the pagt year and * much additional lm- 
quartz mines, which will throw thous- pr0Vement is contemplated. The 
ands of our fellow workmen out of Kootenays are now supplied with a 
employment and practically stop the greater amount of rolling stock than 
wheels of industry. Realizing all this, ever hefore, and no expense is being 
the employes of the Orow’s Nest Pass 9pared to keep it in a thoroughly ef- 
Coal company have done everything in fective condition. The company now 
their power during these months that bas 30 locomotives In this district and 
they have been working under pretest wm soon add to the number. There 
to get the company to adjust their are also in course of construction 100 
grievances without a strike. All per- fuel cars, 50 of which wtll be ready for 
sons are asked to keep away from the U8e by March 1st next. Attention ls 
Crow’s Nest valley until the district aig0 being paid to the demand for ore 
union and the W. F. of M. give notice cars, although the company is now to 
to the effect that the strike is off. And a position to meet all demands upon it 
now I ask the employes of the Crow’s m this respect.
Nest Pass Coal conipany: In the next} Mr. Marpole will return to Vancou- 
provtocial election will you vote as you ver with as little delay as possible, 
strike, or will you do as you have al
ways done—vote to maintain the sys
tem that you strike against? Strikes 
ape a damnable thing, and are always 
detrimental to both parties, to the 
community and the country, except to 
so. far as they are educational, and I 
hope this strike will educate the em
ployes of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company to recognize the class inter
est. In order to be a goo£ union man motion.

press its claims for the acquirement 
of East Kootenay coal lands now held 
in reserve by the provincial
ment.

Rumor has it that the Victoria

govern-

gov-
ernment is ready and willing to make 
the deal for the benefit of the C. P. R.

hcdonald, of the West 
r & Light company, left 
Lvondade, N. S., with the 
[ late Hugh McEachren. 
young man’s relatives 
bint and desired that his 
ht there for interment, 
the company immedi- 
with.

mean a (5.)

and that Hon. Mr. Wells, chief com
missioner of lands and works, has 
practically arranged all the details by 
which the C. P. R. will get 60,000 acres 
of the most valuable coal lands in Brit
ish Columbia. While the C. P. R. has 
no more right than anyone else to these 
lands, it ls said that fells’ contention 
to that the C. P. R. is in a better finan
cial position than anyone to break the 
monopoly now enjoyed by the Crow’s

j hand from Northport 
1th nerve. Yesterday a 
1 out of the hills around 
m and trotted down the 

" the railroad tracks, 
it train barred its pro- 
mal leaped between two 
along the river bank, 
tsmen who had hauled 
Ing irons took pot shots, 
sr took to water, swam 
ranished on the opposite

,v

Nest Pass Coal company, and to quick
ly relieve the situation as regards the 
fuel supply for Southeastern British 
Columbia.

There is another
PERHAPS COAST FUEL ;

In this rumor here to the 
Mr. Wells sepretiy 

visited Spokane recently and was here 
for several days negotiating with Spo
kane capitalists for the sale of the 
same lands that he is said to be pledg
ed 40 deliver to the C. P. R., the Spo
kane men having offered Mr. Wells, 
better terms.

men were no 
been before the strike, 
sible for more than a small percentage 
to make fair wages under the contract 
sjstem,- and a large number could not 
make even living wages. He also 
claimed that the company were not pay
ing anything like enough attention to 
the safety of the mines, principally be

ef their employing incompetent 
through favoritism in certain por

tions of the mine where it was most im-. 
portant that only thoroughly experi-1 
ented ones should have charge. The 

stores were also another seji- 
they practically left the 

freedom. of choice as to where

effect that Hon.
SUPERINTENDENT MARPOLE DIS

CUSSES THE PRESENT FUEL 

SHORTAGE.
lootenay Power & Light 
Its a hearty vote of 
lir enterprise in connec- 
llghttog of the city dur- 
kreek. As a starter the 
I lights on Columbia ave- 
led. The toboggan slide 
Id with a couple of hun- 
pent lamps that give a 
h to the scene and make 
besible after sunset The 
fces were lit up, a pHlar 
[its and the Union Jack 
t the principal features, 
[ers of the company was 
It attractive point in the

consumes a 
coal at the compressor plarft, but the 
coal supply can be secured in Wash
ington, or wood can be used if neces-

MAY HAVE TO BRING VANCOU

VER ISLAND COKE TO 

KOOTENAY.

« use 
iren 48

The above dispatch is not wholly in 
accordance with the true facts of the 
case. When it was received by The 

; Miner last night the Victoria corre
spondent of this journal was asked to 
state -the present whereabouts of Hon.
Mr. Wells. The reply was to the effect 
that the chief comriiissioner of lands 
and works is now at Victoria and that 
there is no reason to suppose that he 
has visited Spokane within the last , 
few days.

The Spokane dispatch does pot deal 
with the situation as it really is. A» 
The Miner has frequently stated, the 
provincial government has maintained 
a “reserve” on a large area of valuable 
coal lands in East Kootenay. This re
serve has, it is alleged on good author
ity, been maintained for the especial 
benefit of the C. P. R., which is gener
ally supposed to exercise an extraordi
nary influence over the chief commis
sioner of lands and works.

If the commissioner dares to deal in 
this matter with Spokane capitalist» 
he does so, at the risk of upsetting th» 
plans of the C. 1*. R. and incurring the 
enmity of that corporation with all its 
attendant dire consequences for the 
member from North East Kootenay. 
The enmity of the C. P. R. for Mr. 
Wells means his quick retirement from 
British Columbia politics. There is. 
therefore, every reason to suppose that 
there can be no truth in the Spokane 
report that the chief commissioner at 
lands and works is negotiating for the 
disposal of the East Kootenay coal 
lands to anyone else than the C. P. R.
In other respects the report is subsan- 
tially correct.

A large number of private individu
als residing to the Kootenays have 
staked the coal' lands in question. and 
have tendered their license money to 
the government. Their application» 
and their money have been refused by: 
the commissioner, but all the necessary 
legal steps have been taken to insure 
complete protection of the applicants.

For the last nine months these people 
have been ready to spend over a mil
lion dollars to develop the coal lands 
that they have’ located and attempted 
to get title to, but the commissioner 
has persistently turned them down. 1 
Had he not done so there would be ne 
fuel famine to the Kootenays, and the 1 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company would 
not enjoy a monopoly today that places 
the Kootenay quartz "mines and the 
smelters at their mercy.

It ls impossible for Hon. Mr. Wells 
to deal with Spokane capitalists with
out first throwing open the East 
Kootenay coal land reserve. If he does 
so he ■Will have to recognize the prior 
applications of those who staked the 
land last year.

It will be impossible' for the provin
cial government to maintain its present 
attitude much longer with regard te 
these coal lands. The legislative as
sembly will meet on March 12th, when, 
if the government has not done its 
duty to the public ln this matter. Its 
actions will be questioned, and the 
whole matter given thorough publicity.

;

it.company 
oui point, as 
men no C
they should deal, and in case of any dis
pute with the company the individual 
u mers were powerless. So far the stores 
had only charged them fair prices, and 
there! was, no kick on that part, but the 
principle was objected to. Owing to 
the gaseous nature of the coal the ven
tilation of the mines was much more im
putant than at most of the other coal 
mines in the country, and the strikers 
did not think that the company paid 
en< ugh attention to this. There were 
otter grievances, but these were the
‘"Tmtoèr who had gone out in obed-Uhruld be protracted. Such an 
idee to the order of the union, but was | v'culd have a most Prejudicial effect ou 
not in sympathy with the same, whenlt.-c primai? industries of the eoutori, 
asked for his views said that he was «ml the offices of. all toterest1 w‘hl ..e 
very sorry to see the strike. He had 1 offered to bring the differences to a 
been employed in West Kootenay for sieady conclusion.

time,'but the metalliferous mine «• F Parrish, general manager of the 
- at which he was employed being shut Hoi mine and Northport «metier s 

down, he had come over to Ferme, now on the ground at Ferme. H-s ims- 
biinging his family, having had experi- to obtam information at first
dice to English coal mines. He con- «-"rid relative to the probable duration 
sidered that the company were paying tlie strike. The interests of the Le 
good wages, and while-he was not sat- company at Rossland and North-
isfied with the company stores and with Port are interwoven with the fuel sup- 
some of the methods of working the, P*S' so closely that to upset the 
mines, he did not think there was enough equilibrium of the supply is to vi a y 
to strike about. He considered the chief *ifteet both mine and smelter. Inciden- 
ground of the strike to be through the «tally the interests df this community 
large number of inexperienced men era- r,re likewise involved, hence the interest 
ployed, owing to the shortage of coal taken here in the prospect for an imme- 
miners. These men not being accus- diale restoratioti of the fuel supply, 
tomed to the work were not able to Yestefday the Northport ^ smelter 
make living wages in most cases, and dosed down, and will necessarily remain 
were dissatisfied. He did not think the closed until the Crow’s Nest company is 
mines were any worse than any other in a Position to resume shipments of 
coal mines that he had worked in. cc^e- The Trail 1 smelter is almost in

equally bad predicament with respect to 
its coke supply. At a recent date 
Walter H. Aldridge, general manager of 
the Canadian Smelting Works, an
nounced that inadequate coke supplies 
had compelled him to close down one of 
the large copper furnaces at the Trail 
plant. It may be taken for granted that 
if the shortage was as serions as this'a 
fortnight ago the works have no reserve 
of coke, and that a close down is in
evitable unless the Fernie strike is im-

(From Sunday’sa vDaiiy.) 
rail aR. M. Marpole, gene 

ent of the Pacific division of tlie C. P. 
R., accompanied by District Superin
tendent. Downle, was in town for a few 
hours yesterday. Mr. Marpole camé in ,

superintend- i
(From Friday's Dally.)

Thè situation in connection with the 
strike of coal miners in the employ of 
the crow’s Nest Coal company remains 
unchanged. At Fernie, matt' “s .are at a 
standstill. No overtures have beeu made 
by one side or the oti^er, and a day- or 
tw< will likely elapse before negotia
tions between the clashing interests ac
tually get under way. 
much anxiety exists throughout the eu- 

Kootenay country lest the trouble 
outcome

:

1 In receipt of a commu- 
Richard Cooper of this 

g information of an to
re regarding the prospect 
ng of a large trade in 
bout the province and In 
particularly. Mr. Cooper 
Burnt Basin has a bright 
icoming one of the mofij 
e ore producing sections 
ays if surface indications 
as evidence of ore bodies 
hs. The veins in Burnt 
, says, well defined con
ic formation and the ore 
bad and copper with gold 
ie is satisfied that steady 
with reasonably econe- 
rtation would undoubted- 
section rapidly to the 

pfitable and regular pro-

on Superintendent Downiç's private earn 
which has been placed at his disposal 
while he is making a tour of the Koote
nays:

Although his trip is one of general 
inspection, the prime 4Wect ut Mr. 
Marpole’s visit is to arrange, if possi
ble, an adequate supply of fuel for the 
West Kootenay and Boundary mines 
and smelters. He is greatly concerned 
<xver the"Fernle strike, which threatens 
the suspension of the metal mining in
dustry in Southern British Columbia 
fop an indefinite period. In referring 
to. the fuel situation yesterday Mr. 
Marpole said: >[ j '

"The seriousness of the condition of 
affairs in this district as difficult to 
overestimate, and something certainly 
should be done to quickly and effectu
ally remedy the situation that is being 
constantly threatened. If the stability 
of the mining industry of the Koote
nays is to be assured, it is absolutely 
necessary, that the mines and smelters 
shall not be compelled to cease opera
tions for the lack of fuel. At presènt 
I am noit prepared to discuss iu detail 
the various phases of this question, but 
I do feel that It is vitally necessary for 
the welfare of your mines that heroic 
measures must be adopted to epd these 
frequent wrangles between the coal 
company and its employes.

“Meanwhile the C. P. R. is doing all 
it possibly can to help the mines and 
smelters by temporary expedients. I 

on my way to the Boundary

tin

blow. -
The representations of such men as 

S. F. Parrish, general manager of the 
Le Roi mine and Northport smelter, 
are certain to carry weight with the 
ihanagement of the . Crow's Nest Coal 

and expedite the settlementsome company
of the strike. Mr. Parrish’s efforts to 
this end will be backed up by every 
smelter manager in the country and by 
the public as a whole.

Reports from Granby smelter officials 
indicate that they regard the situation 
as extremely serious. Their company 
would be injured seriously by contin
gencies at this Juncture interfering 
with active operations. The concern 
woul<[ receive a setback that might 
quire years to offset, according to Vice- 
President Graves.

’

i
K

j services of the late 
[ who was recently fatally 
e Kootenay mine, took 
Baptist church to Wallace, 
jturdny last. A. B. Baird, 
pndneted the services. A 
[ was present testifying to 
I which deceased was held, 
t. of P„ of which the late 
L a member, had the ser- 
fge. This was the first 
lodge since its Institution, 

Lts rendered their beautiful 
me grave with as much 
[though practiced in such 
hhalf of Mrs. Feltz The 
Id to extend thanks to all 
lave a helping hand to her 
hecially are thanks due to 
I of P. and to the Knights 
[net Wallace.

■ Jre-

• MIMIIItimtIUlHH'

COAL SUPPLY
NOW ASSURED i:

Vi 1vJ
THE STRIKERS' CASE.

In response to a request The Miner 
received the following dispatch last 
night:

Fernie, B. C., Feb. .11.—The situation 
as it stands today .is this: The Mor
rissey mines have been working under 
a protested wage scale since November 
1st. The Femie mines have been 
working under a protested wage scale 
since the 4th of August last, and al
though the union has on several occas
ions tried to obtain a settlement they 
have up to date been entirely ignored 
by the management Realizing that 
nothing could be obtained except by a 
strike this has been done, and today 
there is not a wheel turning at Fernie, 
Morrissey or Michel.

SECRETARY MINERS’ UNION.
THE COMPANY’S VIEW.

FERNIE, B. C., Feb. 11.—The miners 
at Michel, Fernie and Morrissey went 
out on strike this morning. The causes 
of the strike have not yet been given 
to the public, but the main 
seems to be the rate of 40 cents a ton 
at Morrissey, which the miners claim 
is not sufficient t^i give them a living 
wage. The men at Femie are malting 
good wages, but a number of agitators 
have been sowing the seeds of discord 
among the men for several weeks. At 
the meeting here when the men decided 
to go out there was only a small per
centage of the miners present. A large 
number of the men, from what we can 

i learn, are opposed to the strike. Gen- 
“ eral Manager -Tonkin has made the 
' statement that the company are pre

pared to resist the demands of the 
men, if need be for eight months.
HURTS OTHER LOCAL INTERESTS.

With the knowledge that the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines were 
seriously hampered to a serious extent 
through a scarcity of of fuel, It was 
feared that the sudden cessation of 
shipments from the Crow’s Nest col
lieries might have an immediate and 
litastrous effect upon the companies’

to see what I can do to relieve the 
smelters of the impending evil. I shall 
confer with Mr. J. P. Graves and vir
tually place our system at his disposal. 
If the strike continues: we may have 
to resort to an attempt to secure Van
couver Island coke for the smelters in 
this section. But there are difficulties 
in this connection that wtll be hard 

The coke ovens of the

- • The War Eagle and Centre - ’
- » Star mines' operations will not ' [ 
« ’ be interfered with because of a "
- ■ shortage in fuel supplies at the -j !
- ■ compressor plants, as was feared , [ 
. i when the Femie trouble mater- ’ ;
- - ialized. Edmund B. Kirby, gen- ’ 
’ ‘ eral manager of tl\e companies, - > 
4. informed The Miner yesterday ‘ ’
- • that his companies had secured ! ! 
" I a guarantee of coal frorii the < -

■ ■

are allowed. . V

x the plaintiff to the ac
tiver vs. Le Roi Mining 

been finally sustained, 
familiar with the 83006 
brought by Larry W. Mc- 
K-employe of the Le Roi 
[the company for injuries 
ale at work to the shaft, 
th Columbia courts the 
[ sustained, but the pro
long were reversed by the 
}t of Canada on November 
■cation was made on be- 
1 defendant company for 
teal to the privy council, 
hh just to hand states that 
ton has been refused with 
fe is no further recourse 
K decision handed down, 
ing company will now be 
hay the verdict awarded.

peron, of Salmo, and for- 
Lsland, left yesterday on a 
1 take him a distance equal 
ircuit of the globe. Hé goes 
hd to Vancouver and Vic- 
louth to California, east to 
; north to Butte, Mont. ; 

p Chicago, then to Toronto, 
ladelphia and to New York, 
rill sail for England and 
te turning he will come di- 
sland at the expiration of 
ponths. The entire distance 
1 by the booking, which was 
the Canadian Pacific office 

[thing over 12,000 miles. Mr. 
n a member of the syndi- 
Imen who held a bond and 
bueen property near Salmo, 
DO worth of ore through the 
■tamp mill in the course of 
fc, making a substantial net

mediately arranged.
The Granby smelter is credited with 

having but a few days’ supply of coke 
to hand, so that it must feel the pinch 
almost at once. At "Greenwood the B. 
C. Copper company’s plant is in com
paratively good shape as regards coke. 
For several months past the smelter has 
always had from two to four weeks’ 
sur ply on hand, although there has oc- 
cr sionally .been a shortage of coal. At 
this juncture the Greenwood smelter has 
fully a month’s supply of coke on hand 
and in transit, but the, coal supply will 
not last more than two weeks, so that a 
fortnight is the period which thq 
Greenwood smelter can withstand a ces
sation of fuel shipments. At Bounflafy 
Falls, the Standard smelter has a cou
ple of weeks' supply of coke for one 
furnace.

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Toronto last night quotes Elias Rogers, 
managing director of the Crow’s Nest 
Çoal company, as follows:

“Referring to the strike declared yes
terday at the coal mines, Mr. Rogers 
said It would be hard to find a better 
lot of men on the continent. The demand 
of the men for an increase of 25 cents 
per ton would be considered, but British 
Columbia smelters were strongly pre
judiced against the present price of 
ccke, and the company was already 
Using money in supplying them, 
company was anxious to work in har
mony with its employes.”

The foregoing will excite some inter
est and more amusement in the Koot- 

Thàt the Crow’s Nest Coal

to- ovenxsampilDI^H 
Dunsmuir coMiérte» have a very limited 
capacity, and it is mostly contracte 
for by the Everett, Washington, smël 
er. However, if the Crow’s Nest Coal 

cannot supply thé demand,

ed

4. Galt collieries at Lethbridge. The J ’
■ ■ fuel will be hauled over the Can- .
" [ adian Pacific, and approximately ■ - 
- ’ five cars per week will be requlr- ‘ "
■ ’ ed to keep both plants to opera- . - 
l ! tlon.
; ; Coming on top of the announce- | ' 

that the Great Northern • - 
undertaken to keep the ’ ‘ 

' ’ Northport smelter supplied with . " 
-. coke, the statement ls particu- - - 
" ■ larly gratifying, inasmuch as it ’ ;

means that the three leading .. 
* « mines of the camp will be enabl- ■ • 
" ed to continue operations stead- ' ’ 
., iiy, unhampered by the unfortu- T
■ ■ nate contingency that threatens * ‘ 
' ’ to tie up the mining and smelting - - 
.. industry of the bailee of the ’ ’
■ ’ Kootenays and Boundary. ’
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«. ment 
■ * has

reason

lI
DEVLIN MENTIONED.

He May Succeed Lynch as Member fos 
Galway.

t
V

fgr- Weed’s PhosÿheâÎBS,
âSXil ÆfnTre^nW-afi

"h
guaranteed to cure sli 

forma oT Sexual Weakness, a<l effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive nee Of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of priée, one package 81, six. «6. One wtll please. 
dzwOlcun. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbs Wood Compeay, Wlndecwb Ont.

la Mid in Reeeland
‘ ...... ‘Do*oo

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The Star"* 
London cable says: The . name of 
Charles Devlin, Canadian government: 
agent at Dublin, ls favorably discussed 
as the Nationalist candidate for Galway,, 
where the, seat is vacant owing to the 
imprisonment of Colonel Lynch. Dev
lin holds that Ireland is entitled to « 
modified system of self government, 
based on Canadian lines. If chosen, he 
would make the seventh Canadian in 
the imperial house.

*
OTTAWA COAL COMBINE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The next meet
ing of the city council will be the most 
Important for many months. A motion 
will be presented requiring the city to 
prosecute the members of the alleged 
coal combine. The coal dealers are 
putting up a vigorous fight against the

The 3
■ '{a

Weed’seraya
company is losing money on its sales of |g ■3.
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CONVENED AT FERNIE HOCKEY IS ALL OVER THE POWERS

•f PMt* » it! THURSDAY............... February u, ISO!t

rr
A MANITOBA FORGERACCUSED HER 

OF PERJURY
I ANSWERS TO 

CORRESPON DENTS w:$i

IN CONCERT ELEVATOR TICKETS STOLEN AND 
BANK ADVANCES SE

CURED.

NELSON WON’T PLAY HERB UN
DER ANT CONSIDERA

TION.

ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE 

CALLED TOGETHER FOR 
, MARCH 1*.

1 F. G. A, Torrington, Cotin.—The con
trolling interest in the Evening Star is 
owned by G. B. McAulay of Spokane. 
Wash., who expended a considerable 
sum of money some three years ago In 

A RAILWAY ENGINEER PERISHES I exploration and development without
I satisfactory results. ) Since then the 

property has been closed down, and 
there is no Indication of a resumption 
of activity in the near future. The 
property 1s well located on the main 
trend of the north belt ore bodies, and 

WINNIPEG, Feb. H.—Within the! may come to the front at a later date, 
past two days a serions case of forgery 
has developed at Brandon. Some time

A Joint Note to Turkey 
Makes Demands for 

Reforms.

t Per YearwwJudge Form Administers 
Stinging Rebuke to a 

Witness.

A SHABBY OFFER FOR, VICE TO 
VISIT QUEEN 

CITY.

SERIES OF INTERESTING RESO
LUTIONS ALREADY BROACHED 

FOR CONVENTION.

IN A SEVERE BLIZ-

AMONfrSARD.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Nelson won’t play hockey any more 

in Rowland this season. This was the 
answer returned to the management of 
the Victoria team as a reply ttr the 
overtures for a game on Friday. The 
Pincher Creek men have gone home, 
and this probably puts an end to hockey

The "Business men’s parliament of the 
interior” will meet next month when the 
associated boards of trade of Eastern 
British Colombia convenes at Fernie 
on March lgth. This is the first Wed-

LOC» Prospects of Serious Out
break Occurring fn 

Spring.

Says a Female Witness 
Lied From Start to 

Finish.

M. A C„ Kingston. Ont.—So far as we 
are aware, there has been no change > 

recently a number of grain tickets were I in the situation respecting the Fair- 
stolen from the books of E. O’Reilly at view. The projected deal for the dis

posal of the property to an English 
I syndicate seems to have fallen through, 

agent at Chater was forged on a cer-1 but we are unable to give the exact 
tain number of the tickets, and on- these I status of the company’s affairs at this 
L. S. Patterson secured an advance of I Juncture.

Chater. The name of Mr. O’Reilly’s A Busj W< 
Ore Shipi

nesday after the meeting of the legis
lature, as provided in the constitution 
of the associated boards. It will be the 
fifth annual convention of the organisa
tion.

The Rossland board of trade will prob
ably be called together at an-early date 
for the purpose of preparing resolutions 
for submission to the associated boards. 
It is likely that certain representations 
anent the coke and coal supplies for the 
country will be combined in a resolution.

The Kaslo board of trade has indi
cated its intention of making several re
commendations to the associated boards.

The first of these relates to forest
that

VIENNA. Feb. 17—The Neue Freie 
Presse announces that the Austro-Rue- 
sdan note was submitted to the cabi
nets of Berlin, Paris, London and 
Rome, and that it will1 be presented to 
the Porte on February 19 unless the 
powers require a revision of It, In 
which case Its presentation. will be 
delayed until March 1st 

The reform proposals are chiefly of 
an administrative and financial nature, 
such as the Porte bas hitherto promised 
but never executed. Another new fea-

for this season.(From Wednesday's Dally.) Li*1,500 from the Bank of British NorthYesterday afternoon a telephone 
message was received from Nelson to 
the effect that Rose land’s proposition 
for a game on Friday had been turned 
down. The Vies offered 60 per cent of 
the cross gate receipts or *100 in cash 
for a match here, but Nelson’s reply 
was that their men couldn't get away. 
A counter proposition was that the 
Vies should go to Nelson for a same. 
An offer of *60 to cover expenses was 
made, nd later it wae proposed that 
Nelson should pay the travelling and 
hotel bills for nine Rossland players. 
Both offers were out of the question, 
and will not be entertained.

Sandon was anxious to get another

M. H. R., Munnsvtlle, .N. Y.—Please 
America at Brandon, and ever since the ^te again giving the name of the first 
discovery detectives have been working! company you ask about more distinctly, 
ou the case and the parties interested We are unable to recognize the name

in its present form. If you refer to the 
Primrose mine in the Lardeau district, 

. we are credibly Informed that it is be-
Xnother eIterator company at Forest is ing steadily developed with a splendid 

known to have bad tickets stolen also. The Iore showing. Projected transportation
facilities promise to give the Primrose 
economical shipping rates which will 

and on these the Imperial Bank at Bran-1 place the property on a producing basis, 
don advanced *1,100. The authorities At present the ore must be packed out 

on the'trail of Patterson, - en- <m horses and the excessive cost this
method has induced the company to 
allow Its ore to remain in place for 

The body of J. P. Vance, travelling I tj,e present. The Miner will have regu- 
eugineer of the C. P. R., who perished ]ar and comprehensive news sendee 
near Battleford on Friday, reached Sas- from the Lardeau country, and would 
katoon today and will be taken to be glad to add your name to its sub- 
Stratheona for burial. Vance had left ] scrlption list, 
hfs team on (he morning of Thursday, 
and in the storm of the afternoon had

“I am satisfied there has been a 
-deliberate attempt at falsifying and 
will report the matter to the attorney- 
general as to whether the plaintiff 
-hull be proceeded against for per
jury.” This remark emanated from 
His Honor Judge Fortn in tounty 
court sittings yesterday and consti
tuted part of the most severe castiga
tion ever administered to a witness W 
the court in the annals of the Golden 
City.

The matter in band was 
O’Brien va Pluman and Hardlngdon.
All the parties come from Trail. In 
November, 1901, the plaintiff, Mrs. gweep
Kate O’Brien, sold the furniture of the mjj];ong 0f feet of valuable timber and 
Kiser hotel at Trail to the defendants. t[mg reducing the assets of'the province 
who agreed to give in payment cash by tll0uaanda 6f dollars per year. It 
to the sum of *400 and four 'M*68 ox w.j, ^ remembered that the big forest 
*60 each. Of this total sum *37a was flry in the Tmir country last fall burned 
paid in caslfi and the first two notes timber t0 the estimated extent of 26,- 
were retired as they matured, i -u - feet, and that hundreds of dollars’
tiff brought suit to recover the damage was done to the property of min-
btiance of *25 and the two *50 notes ç*mpanieR and settlers, 
remaining unpaid. Defendant * Kaslo will recommend that the pro
to defence a *4f cl®,‘rr' f°r ot dê- vincial government be requested to ac-
tank in the building that^was not de. n tract of no less than 100,000
tlvered and tbat wa3 acres of pine lands of East Kootenay
TSZJXSrUZ With M other chat! to be held as a public park. Most of 
not a bill of sale these lands are now held under rail-
tels. The **“**** Legcatt of Trail read grants or under other reserves: 
name*1 into toe rase This document The establishment of an experimental 
SSL^d the items of furniture in apple orchard in the Rocky Mountain 

but with erasions. Mr. Leg- country by the Dominion government is 
Ather Witnesses for toe de- another of the Kaslo board’s recommen- S^^st^ ttoTSTerSon* were dations. The federal government main- 

made a day or two after the original tains the experimental farm at Agassis, 
execution. The plaintiff and her hus- 
band went on the stand and swore *nat 
the alterations were made at the pre
cise date and time when the bill of rale 

evidence as to

Record of 
Rossland

have been keeping it as quiet as pos
sible.

Mi
number of tickets in this case was six,

fires. The Kaslo board will urge 
the provincial government take steps to 
make Immediate provision for the pre
vention of the forest fires that annually 

through the country, destroying

that •'f The production of 1 
Camp for the weed 
was somewhat behnyj 
record. The Le R<1 
of the week, under a 
making alternate Sis 
sundry other minon 
bring down the ship™ 
It may be stated till 
shortage generally dj 
local operations lass 

That the coke slid
_ers is likely .to pin

seems to be demons] 
cnee of the Giant I 
has been shipping I 
months to the Traj 
week the smelter 1 
that it could no long] 
because of temporal 
the. plant running. J 
perty has been cloi 
remain closed until 
is relieved, and the] 
more in position to 1 
Giant has been opera 
toe profits of ore I 
and the forced eesj 
naturally hampers tj 
tiens.

» The Wat Engle an 
also ship to Trail, 
will not be interfd 
worst comes, and tl 
eial impression thq 
strike will be broug 

' in view of the terri 
a continuance of the 
to bring upon the see 
in the Kootenays an 
thousands of penpl 

' rectly interested in

am now 
deavoting to effect his arrest.tore is the appointment of a governor, 

not necessarily a Christian, who shall 
game with Nelson, and Manager Mur- have authority to act without referring 
phjf of Sandon deposited *500 with 
Harry McIntosh, of the Hoffman house 
here, for a game to be played In Ross
land. The understanding was that the .
players would get a big’slice of the of such a governor, and It is seriously 
sate receipts for their services ani l doubted whether the reforms will sat- 
thait the side bet would go to the neo- lsfy the Macedonians. The good faith 
pie depositing It. The money was to of the Bulgarian government in order- 
be left till yesterday for Nelson to ing the recent arrests of Macedonians 
cover. Nelson wired that ' their team is also questioned,_ln view of the fact 
could not play any aggregation that that the most prominent revolutionists 
did not have a renutatlon and money, managed to escape. A formidable out- 
and that if $1000 was put up they break In toe early spring is considered 
would take the matter under consid- by no means impossible, 
eration. SOFIA, Feb. 17.—The Sobranje today

Manager Mnrohy then took his *500 adopted a resolution approving the 
roll and hastened to Nelson to clinch action of toe government In suppress- 
the offer. By telephone yesterday it ing the Macedonian committees. In 
was learned that Nelson had ‘again the course of the discussion the pre
made qualifications that are practically mier. Dr. Daneff, made an impassioned 
certain to put an end to the negotla- appeal to the house to support the gov- 
tions. Nelson Is willing to meet San- emment, saying that it was imperative 
don for a thousand à.' side, but toe to toe welfare of Bulgaria at toe pres- 
game must 'take pl^ce at Nelson or ent crisis that the powers should re- 
Sandon. The difficult" about that Is main without any doubt as to toe Bul- 
that at neither place can any eubstan- garian government’s Intention to keep 
tial amount of gate money be raised, | the people of Macedonia quiet and to 
and the players would be simply out help the powers in carrying out toe 
of it Nelson seems to have an aver- | scheme of pacification.
Sion to playing to Rossland which is 
not borne out by their treatment herd, 

by toe following statement pub-

R- to, the Porte in every contingency. It 
is believed In diplomatic circles that 
the Porte will oppose the appointment

T. C. K., Winnipeg, Man.—The Deer 
missed the tent# wandered about all I Park mine was owned by the Deer 
night and was only found by a search- Park Mining company, which spent all 
ing party at sunset on the evening of its capital in developing the property 
Friday, alongside the track. He had left without satisfactory results. The New 
his coat in the sleigh, and thus lightly Deer Park company was then formed, 
clad endured the worst storm known for I and this concern took a bond on the

Rover creek.years. He had tried to light a fire, but Hungry Man group on 
from exhaustion failed and lay down | Some *4000 was expended on this prop

erty, after which toe bond lapsed. The 
Is moribund, and so far as we 

is out of existence to all tn-
wliere he was found. He was an ex
perienced man. perfectly at home on I concern 
the prairie and, but for toe blazzard are aware

tents and purposes.would have been all right. j 
Hendersoh’s directory for Winnipeg, 

issued today, places the present popula- E. D. S., Beividere Road,. Quebec.— 
tion of the city a< 63,560. Kendall’s work on British Columbian

Count Maurice De Bosdari, who has mines consists of a series of articles 
been charged with forging the name of published in toe B. C. Review of Lon- 
J. Pierponb Morgan for a large sum, I don, Eng., and. afterwards brought ou 
is well known by the older government in book form by that journal.
officials in the government here. The „ . _ „ . ____
count was a clerk in the public works I E. H., Newark, N. J. We ar 
department in the years of 1885 and ed that the mine °wn® J , ,pany you name is being operated 

steadily and that shipments of excel
lent ore are being made to the Trail 
smelter. The mine is Credited with be
ing to. good shape so far as plant and 
otoer faculties are concerned and to 

. considerable tonnage of ore in 
much ’of which is high grade, 

entailed to the eonstruc- 
and the present

and the desire is to inaugurate tests 
in apple growing in the higher altitude 
of the mountain country.

Kaslo’s fourth resolution is that the 
executive be instructed to call a con
vention to be attended by two delegates 
from each legally constituted board of 
trade in the province to be held at 
Kamloops on a date to be fixed by the 
executive of the associated boards not 
later than December 81, 1903, with the 
object of organizing a permanent provin
cial board of trade.

A variety of business will be intro
duced by other boards of trade. The by
laws call for the submission of reso
lutions intended for the associated boards 
to the secretary, who is, now H. W. C,
Jackson of Rossland, a full twenty days
before the convention meets. As the carnival committee 
notice of meeting is short this year, the 
rules are likely to be suspended in re
gard to notice, but it is imperative tfcat 
resolutions should be in the secretary’s 
hands in time for him to forward copies 
to "fhe individual boards fpr discussion.

was executed. The 
conversations between the parties was 

* ai«o In flat contradiction.
After Mrs. O’Brien had concluded 

her evidence, Judge Form denounced 
-the testimony as false. Opening with, 
the remark already quoted, His Honor 
continued that Mrs. O’Brim’s evidence 
was honeycombed with falsehood. It 

judge on the

THE MADIANA WRECK.THE TURKISH GENERAL.
nor
lished to the Nelson News: Passengers and drew Had an Uncom

fortable Experience.
The nomination by the Sultan of 

“President Joe Carter says that the I Edhem Pasha to the command of the 
Nelson team «as splendidly received t^ope employed In quelling the insur- 
and treated like -princes In Rossland. rection In Macedonia, says the Mar- 
‘We have only a good word to say of quiae de Fontenoy, marks the gravity 
our trip,’ said Mr. Carter to a reporter I Qf the situation in that part of the 
of the Daily News last night. ’It was world. For Edhem is toe fiqld marslial 
an amateur contest throughout. We | wbo led the Turkish troops to victory, 
got fair treatment on the ice and the | ln the 

and the towne-

have a
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—The Quebec sight 

line steamer Pretoria, which arrived to- The expense
day from Bermuda, brought eleven pas- tion of the tramway ,ead have
sengers and forty-nine [nembers of the *°w Prices f prevent profitsof the wrecked steamer MadianX ™l^s combined toprevent^pro^

Edwin Ives, of Monclair, N. J., tells being d v „ n wtth one of the 
an interesting story of the experiences ad he iJn Rossland man
of the passengers. They were awakened. df " 1 Uy
ho said, by the’Sfflcers, and after reach- I ot absolute probity, 
ing deck' and donning life preservers 
returned to their state rooms to secure

was not often that a 
bench had occasion to be so stirred up 

false evidence, but, from the mo- 
witness first hesitated, in 

bean to
over
ment that 
her testimony, 
doubt as to her veracity. The story 
)iq^ all the ear-marke of frauds .alîo- 
hood and deception and, as he had al- 
ready said, it was his intention to take 
up toe matter of a prosecution for 
perjury with toe attorney-general.

The spectators in the court room 
were deeply impressed with . the 
earnestness displayed by the court In 
his stinging rebuke of what evidently 
was, ln his view, a flagrant violation 
of toe oath of evidence.

Before closing toe case Judge Form 
indicated his intention of niling: for 
defendants in regard to the *40 claim.

he had not crew
with Greece, signally je- 

and would
THEwar

tearing the Greek army, 
people generally entertained us gener- have captUred Athens, bad he not been 
ously. They are all a little sore over stopped by toe Sultan in deference to 
their defeat but they took it In a true ^be peremptory demands of the great 
sportsmanlike way and cheered our powera 0f Europe, notably Russia, 
victorious team nearly as well as Edhem is a full fledged Turk, who first 
they would have their own boys, had came to the front to the war with Ri)8- 
they the luck to win. There was noth- gla ln 1877, where he behaved with 
ing of the professional element to the , guch bravery at Plevna, heading toe 
whole affair. We went for good sport ]aet great sortie, that he was promoted 
and toe cup and we got both.’ ” to the rank of general on the field of

The net outcome of toe whole mat- | battle_ from which he was carried 
ter is that hockey is practically over | dangerously wounded. Fortunately for 
for the winter of 1908.

•fer the year to daC. H. B., Scliaghticoke, N. Y.—V The 
irtnl tiar value of the shares which a 

their belongings. By this time the lights ’ is entitled t<r issue under its
had gone out, the steamer wai Urticles of incorporation: 2. The shares
with water, and the dashing of the bv the roropany to be sold as a
waves oil the vessel’s side added to the . of secUriiig capital for the devei-
confusion. The moon came out and . . ()f tj,e property and its equip-
provided light by which the passengers opetating expenses: 8, Shares
ccnld arrange their clothing, but it was . t(> a _arty or parties for services
scon hidden by clouds and all huddled ndered in connection with the forma- 
on the deck waiting for the unknown q{ a company or for purchase or
something .to happen. This lasted for t purehase of a property acquired 
two hours, the seas all the time break- ‘ tUg oompany: 4, shares issued at a 
ing over the stranded steamer and * rp lower ttuui the ruling market 
drenching the passengers and crew. The ^ice or tile intrinsic value of the stock: 
wind was blowing a gale and it was _ h shiu.ea would certainly be en

tile vessel would slip off into ^t]ed to aU proflts distribnted, in fact 
deep water. When day broke, however, t are exactly on the same basis as 
it. was found (hat she was firmly settled shares issued by a company: 6,
on the rocks and surrounded by reefs. prpbably at five cents if purchased 
Before this some one had found a b”* through a Rossland broker; th<Y address 
of rockets, but carelessly dropped a | of n reliable broker can be obtained 
lighted match into the box, setting them 1 tlle advertising columns of The
all off at once, leaving the shipwrecked Miner The property is not now on the 
people without means of communication act;ge working list, largely because heavy 
with the passing vessels. To add to the suowfali prevents economical work; it 
exeitiment the burning rockets set fire]..( state(1 that operations on a consid- 
to the bridge and there was quite 11 eiable seule will be undertaken when 
blaze, which was extinguished by the big tbe SU()W goea 0ff in the course of a 

Mr. 1res then-related the story c,,nple of months: 7, The property 
of the passengers being taken off by promj8es to become one of the biggest 
th.: Gladisfen, and added: propositions in the Rossland camp; in-

”While the Madiana was still pounding formation as to the price of shares can 
on the rocks the work of pillage and de- b(i obtained by corresponding with
struction was begun by the wreckers. [fcCa| brokers. Certificates bearing the 
These fiends broke into the stores and w dorsements you mention should be 
the property of those on board. Some perfectly good and incontestable) in law. 
entered into the steward’s store and There are exceptions, of course, where 
found some wine. Many of them got „bares have become forfeited through 
drunk.” non-payment of assessments after legal

Rev. C. H. Dalrymple of Oakdale. uolice '0( levies, but you ai-e doubtless 
Mass., said: “There was om„jMaye av7are whether ahy such disability ex
woman who refused to leave "the ship jBt3 in tbe case of your holdings, 
when the woman were taken off. She) 

without her husband.
officers had some trouble with the crew. I ijeve the property you 
There were. some foreigners, who be- ] opened this spring, and that its pros- 
dame excited and wanted to get into the 1>eets for profitable operations are ex
boats. This was before they were ccilent. The second property is not bê
la unched. They climbed into one of the jng worked at this time. One reason 
beats and were evidently going to get js that its sliaftbonsa was destroyed by 
off as soon as they could. Captain Fra- flre last summer and has not bedn re- 
ser heard of their actions and went to placed yet. A shortage in the company’s 
the boat. 'I will shoot the first man who treasury possibly accounts for its inae- 
does not go to his place,’ he shouted, tivity, but we believe arrangements are 
His hand rdpghed significantly toward being made now to place a large block 
his pocket, The men obeyed, and. after I of treasury stock at a good figure, which] 
that discipline was restored.” j will mean a resumption of operations]

on a larger scale than at any time in 
1 the past.

Le Roi ..... ... . 
Centre Star ... .
War Eagle ......
Giant ...................
Velvet..................
Kootenay ..........
Le Roi No. 2 ... 
Homestake........

THE VENEZUELAN CASE.

A British Bluebook Issued Setting 
Forth Details.

himself, his activity after that war 
was mostly restricted to governing re
mote provinces and suppressing rebel- 

. _ . T , lions, so that he remained to a gréât
Special Session of County 1 Court Last extent aloo( from and unharmed by 

Night. I those intrigues
------Z----  J . which have brought so many Turkish

Midnight oil was burned at the court atategmen and dignitaries to grief. He 
house last night. His Honor Judge h ned to- be on toe borders of Thes- 
Forin’s duties call him elsewhere, and wben the war bettreen Turkey
it was necessary for him to finlsh 5“e and- Greece broke out, was made corn- 
local docket as rapidly as Possible, mander.in.chlef of the forces, and 
hence court sat tlU a comparatively dnrl the conflict showed himself, ac- 
late hour last night. Several matters cordb|_ to the verdict of the principal 
of more than ordinary Interest came mjlltary authorlties in Europe, to bp a 
up in the course of toe afternoon and gtrateglat 0f the first order. He is an 
evening. upright, honest and brave Turk of the

In M. Burns va D. Thomas, the de- Q)d achpoi_that is to say, of the school 
fendant was ordered to pay into court whlcb 0aman pasha Ghazi. the hero 
toe sum of *58 within ten days or be plevna belonged, 
committed for contempt. He was also 
instructed to pay *45 costs Into court 
In SO days.

In Ruth Créai vs. Belle Bums, toe Th# cauge of deato by llghning Is the
defendant was ordered to return cer- dden absorption of the electric cur
tain goods belonging to the plaintiff rent when a thundercloud which is 
and wrongfully held by the defendant highly charged with positive electricity 
within two days or go to jail for coh- hangg over any certain place, the 
temst of court. earth beneath it becomes abnormally

In Cromer vs, Bryan, a Trail case, charged with the negative electric cur- 
the court stated that one or otoer of reBt> and a man, animal or other ob- 
the parties to the action was guilty ] iect ’ standing or lying dlreitly bemtato 
of wilful and corrupt perjury. He held alw) partakeg of the last mentioned- in- 
toat the onus to establish the case was fluance H> while toe man, animait or 
with toe plaintiff, and that aS this had other object is in this condition, a dis
not been done toe case would be dis- charge takes place from toe cijoud 
missed. above, toe restoration at toe eqtilll-

In the case of Charles Weller vs. brium will be sudden and violent, or, 
Bridgeford & Herlng the action was Jn language that we can all under- 
dismissed. Defendants set lip a con- stand o,e negative ctirrent from 1 the 
tract to dp certain work for *2.50 and earth’ win ru8h up til Join the positive 
the plaintiff put in a bill at *11 for cloud CUITent, and in passing through 
toe work. The court held that a con- the object which separates toe two 
tract did exist, and the action must currents, if It be an animate thing, 
fail. ' . J win do so with such force as to almost

invariably produce Instant deato. A 
person Is really “struck” by the ground 

. Walter Hooper underwent an opera- I and not by toe forked fury
tion at the Sisters’ hospital yesterday | from ab0ve.
morning for the reduction of the thigh 
fracture sustained on the Washington 
street toboggan slide Saturday. The op
eration was performed by Doctors Coni-] The Election Cases—Settlement of Coal

* Troubles Wanted.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The Venezuelan 
bluebook, issued this afternoon, shows 
that after a conversation between For
eign Minister Lansdowne and toe Ger
man ambassador, Count Wolff-Metter- 
nich, on July 23 last the former said: 
“We should be quite ready to confer 
with the German government with the 
view, of joint action.” And Germany 
suggested a joint naval demonstration. 
The British admiralty officers express
ed an opinion that the best form of this 
demonstration would be a blockade, 
The seizure of Venezuelan gunboats 
*as suggested by Great Britain. This 
with otoer details df the aggression 
was submitted for Germany's approval 
by Lord Lansdowne on October 2nd. 
The bluebook gives minute details of 
toe British grievances against Vene
zuela from the month of March, 1901, 
to the time of signing the protocol, the 
salient features being toe persistent 
endeavor to get President Roosevelt 

BUFFALO, Feb. 17.—Charles T. Moh- to arbitrate and the minute nature of 
ring, a brother of former Assemblyman' the German-British agreement 
Mohring, was fatally stabbed at his BERLIN, Feb. 16.—Chancellor von 
home on Filmore avenue today. Mrs. Buelow sent to toe reichstag today 
Katherine Klein, with whom Mohring memorandum of the settlement of the 
has lived for a number of years, has Venezuelan disputes. He summarized 
been arrested. She is held on an open) toe terms of the protocol and conclud- 

At the emergency hospital to- J ed that diplomatic relations with Vene-,
zuela would be resumed at once.

Totals __1
court sat Late.EIGHT KILLED. AMONG Tl 

GIANT.—The Gid 
perty to be really a] 
the fuel situation a 
tive operations here] 
mine has gone aliei 
most a year, shiprad 
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ment work has bees 
fits accruing from si 
pany is not in a pod 
proceed with dead 1 
ket Is afforded for j 
await a resumption 
Its at the Trail sd 
mencing work at its 
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been very properly 
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the concentrating 1 
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Ohio FactoryFatal Explosion in an 
Yesterday. at Constantinople

feared thatTOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 16.—A special 
Eight ersons werefrom Foster says: 

killed and four injured by an explosion 
in the Peter and Fox explosives factory 
today. The magazine contained a large 
supply of high explosives. The cause 
of the explosion is unknown. There was 
a terrific shock, and in a moment the 
entire factory was in flames. There was 
a desperate fight on tbe part of the 
rescuers to secure toe bodies of the 
dead before the flames reached them. 
The factory, valued at *5,000, was de
stroyed. ,

seas.
LIGHTNING STRIKES UP.

MURDER IN BUFFALO.

a
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night it was stated that Mohring bad 
no chance of recovery. He is very weak) 
from loss of blood, and while realizing 
that his eqd is near, positively refuses 
to make an ante-mortem statement.

APPROVES MONROE DOCTRINE. W. G. W„ Wetasklwin, Alta.—We be- 
mention will be

Thewould not go
BERLIN, Feb. 17>-Emest Von Wil- 

denbrnche. Emperor William’s favorite 
contemporary poet, and sometimes for 
font reason called the court poet, has 
.written an article on “Germany and 
the Monroe Doctrine,” in which he says 
it is clearly in a line with Gtetmanÿ’s 
interest and policy to join with the 
United States in maintaining the doc
trine. and expresses the hope that the 
United States will extend her authority 
over all Latin America.

opera!
THE HUMBERT CASE.

PARIS, Feb. 17.—Mme. Therese Hum
bert, the central figure in the Crawford 
millions litigation, has complained of 
suffering from an affliction of the heart 
caused by confinement in her cell, and 
the presiding judge of the court before 
which the case was to be tried has or
dered a medical examination of the pris
oner and postponed the proceedings 
which were set for today.

KINDLY ACT-

GROWING RATHER OLD. POLITICAL MATTERS. COUNTY COURT TODAY.
! ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 17.—Rus
sian newspapers claim that a man in 
a hospital at Tomsk is 200 years old. 
They say this statement is supported by 
documents. The man has been a widow
er for 123 years. He had a son who 
died in 1824, aged 90 years. He remem
bers seeing Peter the Great. He is bed
ridden, but mentally sound.

PROMOTION FOR BERESFORD. The List of Matters For Monthly Sit- | STANDS FOR TRIAL— 
ting Commencing This Morning.thard and McKenzie, and was eminently 

successful. The physicians state that 
the lad will make a speedy and complete VICTORIA, Feb. 17.—The _ arrange- 
recovery unless the unforeseen occurs. ments for a saw-off between Prior and 
During the afternoon John Climle 1 Patterson, which were practically con- 
Drewry, J. Stephen Deschamps and Ar- eluded some time since, are all off again, 
chibald B. Mackenzie. drove to the hos- Today the government pressed for a 
pital and presented young Hooper with date for the Patterson case; to be heard 
a parse containing *50 ad an expression | to be set at once, but Judge Drake ro
ot sympathy for him. The lad’s parents j fused. Premier Prior himself is Itt and 
are in excellent circumstances and dan | confined to his house. There is a strong 
pay his medical and hospital expenses feeling here among business men that 
withone inconvenience, so that the testi- | the minister of mines should personally 
monial was not in the way of1 charity at j visit Fernie and Nanaimo and attempt 
all, bnt merely a kindly expression of | to solve the troubles there, as their con- 
sympathy for the unfortunate victim Of | tin nance will be disastrous to business, 
an accident occurring at a juncture when

The Simpson cage came up again at
_ .______ . ... ... 1 the policé court yesterday morning. N»County court opens at toe provincial „ •__ ____  L .. ,.f.nce

building this morning at 10:30 o’clock. go-Hls Honor Judge Forin will preside. ?Dd Judge Boultbee stated that on go-I 
The list of cases set down for hearing tbe evidence owMlJ
ie as follows* * submitted the previous day he had coi*d

Judgment Summonses: Ruth Créaij eluded the evidence adduced by *>«-] 
vs. Belle Burns, *117.25; M. Burns vs. orown1 efficient to place the defendant 
D. Thomas, *43.65: Hunter Bros.'vs. uP°n h,s trial. Accordingly a commit- j 
Margaret Yates, *147.90: Alex. QU- ] ment was mitered. During the after-, 
Christ vs. J. G. McCallum, *189.06. noon the defendant appeared before Bis

Adjourned Cases: Luff et al vs. Honor Judge Forin in the county court 
TrusweU, *129 rent: K. L. Burnet vs. fittings, pleaded not guilty to the charge 
Mary A. Owens, *70, stands for settle- of arson and elected for speedy trial, 
ment; A. Scott vs. G. R. and A. Wil- I His honor stated that the date of the 
cox, *86.07 on promissory note: J. /R. | hearing would be fixed later. Meantime 
Macaulay vs. Hugh McGuire. *24.50 for | the defendant is at liberty, the previous 
wood.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—It was said in the 
lobbies of the house of commons this 
afternoon
Charles Beresford had been informed 
thatt he may be offered the command of 
the fleet. Replying to inquiries on the 
subject, Lord Beresford was. quoted as 
saying that the matter was entirely un
settled. "

that Vice-Admiral Lord
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R NEGROES TO BE HANGED.

JACKSON, Mias., Feb. 17.—Four 
negroes convicted of murder will be 
banged in Mississippi tomorrow. Alex
ander Smith will be executed at Pop- 
larville, Thomas Swor at Raleigh,
Emanuel Walker at Indlola and Jos
eph Campbell at Yazoo City. Governor ^ , .
Lonjrino has finally refused to inter- everyone was participating in festive

'. events. !■■■■■■■■

KILLED HIMSELF.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17.—Edward 
J. Bernard, suspected of the murder of 
Regina C 
Thursday
suicide today by throwing himself in 
front of a train near this city. Detec
tives were seeking him.

4

urryy who was found dead on 
night near Lamont, committed

John Robinson, contractor, left last 
nisht for Vancouver. bail bonds being renewed. _____ 1-G • - -fere ln any of the four case* .1 - im
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